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Fire officials say 
award plan likely 
By Susan Graves 

Although only one of the five fire dis
tricts in Bethlehem has a service award 
program for volunteers, the other dis
tricts may follow suit at some point in the 
future, fire officials say. 

Service award programs were devel
. oped as incentives to recruit and retain 
fire department volunteers and provide 
monetary benefits to eligible firefighters 
when they retire. 

Service awards and the way they are 
presented to voters came under fire last 
month in Selkirk when voters turned 
down an award program for that district. 
The district includes three fire compa
nies, Glenmont and South Bethlehem in 
addition to Selkirk. 

In North Bethlehem a defined contri
bution plan for volunteers will go into 
effect on Jan. 1, said Philip Schweppen
hauser, chairman of the board of fire 
commissioners. "We had the vote in 
August, and it passed 30 to 0," he said. 
Prior to the vote, the district held a public 
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hearing and published notices in The En
terprise and The Spotlight. "We also had it 
on our sign in front of the firehouse," 
Schweppenhauser said. 

Last month Selkirk voters defeated a 
proposal to establish a service award 
program in that district partly because of 
the way the plan was presented, accord
ing to several residents. Selkirk had 
published legal notices in three local 
papers. A public information hearing at 
7:30p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 14, and a 
newvote Nov. 27 have now been set to try 
again. 

At the North Bethlehem hearing on 
the benefit plan, "We had two .people," 
Schweppenhauser said. He pointed out 
that hearings on other fire district mat
ters have been well attended. When the 
new firehouse was being 
considered, "about I 00 to 200 people came 
out,' which indicates, he said, people do 
read the legal notices. 

Selkirk residents have argued that 
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Disclosure law shaped 
as forum for concerns 
By Mike Larabee 

The Bethle
hem Town Board 
will . hear com
ments on long
awaited ethics 
legislation next 
week, with an eye 
toward enacting 
the measure be
fore the end ofthe 
year. 

The proposed 
ethics an~ disclo-- Frederick Webster 
sure law ts slated 
for a public hearing at town hall Nov.14, 

at 7:30p.m. 
Initiated by former Supervisor]. Rob

ert Hendrick in 1988, most ofthework on 
the law was done by Councilman 
Frederick C. Webster. He said the law 
complies as c.losely as possible with stan
dards recommended for large towns that 
year by the state Commission on Govern
ment Integrity. He said if those regula
tions are put into effect for towns the size 
ofBethlehem, "We will be in compliance." 

Webster said the law is designed to 
offer a forum for citizens and officials to 
address concerns about conllict-of-inter-
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Teachers: Anything possible 
By Susan Wheeler 

Richard Mete, Voorheesville Teach
ersAssociation president. said "anything 
is possible" as far as action the union 
might take in contract negotiations. 

He said the VTA, which represents 
about 100 teachers, had a full member
ship meeting Monday "to discuss all 
options," which include going to the 
press, sending letters to parents, attend
ing board meetings and advertising the 

VTA's position in a newspaper ad. 
According to Mele, the VTA is "hold

ing the lid on the sensitive issues that 
were discussed" atthe meeting until they 
meet with the executive councillater this 
week. 

At a contract negotiations meeting last 
week between the association and the 
Voorheesville Central School District, 
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Students say 'yes' to community center 
By Susan Graves 

Bethlehem will have a new 
community center thanks to 66 
percent of the town's "eligible" 
voters. And 73 percent gave the 
21st Century Environmental Bond 
Act resounding support. 

At least that's the way students 
at Bethlehem Central High School 
caned it in. a mock election last 
week when they passed the local 
measure, 134 to 70, and the bond 
act, 165 tq 60. 

William Cleveland, social stud· 
ies teacher, whose participation in 
government classes helped set up 
the election at BC, said, "I think 
they're going to be pretty close (to 
the registered electorate's deci· 
sions)," in many races. Probably 
not, though, he noted, in the bond 
act and community center vote, 
since the students aren't paying 
taxes yet. 

"I'm proud of their participa· 
tion," Cleveland said, "but sur· 
prised by the results in some of the 
races." One of the contests that 
puzzled the veteran teacher was 
the victory of Democrat Pamela 
Jones over GOP incumbent Wil· 
liam Faso for the 102nd Assembly 
District seat. Cleveland thinks that 

upset was because Jones was re
ceptive to the students. "She came 
to school and dropped off all sorts 
of things," he said. 

Theteacherwasunabletocome 
up with an analysis on the surro
gate court judgeship. Students re
elected Judge Raymond E. Mar· 
inelli over Republican challenger 
Michael E .. Stafford in a 299 to 195 
vote. Stafford ran a highly visible 
campaign in Delmar, Cleveland 
said. . 

BC students organized and ran 
the mock election. They contacted 
the candidates and collected infor· 
mation on them. Then they com· 
piledafour·pageinformationsheet, 
which included the names of all 
candidates and their positions on 
basic issues. 

Four voting machines were set 
up at the high school, and the bal
lots were exact replicas of those 
used in yesterday's election. 

"The students had to vote on 
their own time," and most who 
voted had to take that time out of 
their lunch periods, Cleveland said. 

One of his feelings on Monday 
was that, "I wouldn't want to place 
money on the comptroller's race," 
wherepemocra~ chall~nger Carol 

Bellamy defeated Edward Regan, 
221 to 204. 

In other races, students elected 
Gov. Mario Cuomo with 70 per· 
cent of the vote, Attorney General 
Robert Abrams, Judge Anthony 
Cardona for the Supreme Court, 
Congressman Michael McNulty, 
Sen. Howard Nolan, Assemblyman 
Richard Conners, and Family 
Court Judge Thomas Breslin. 

Senate report to air 
State Senator Howard C. Nolan 

will air a 15-minute cable televi· 
sion show, titled "Report From the 
State Senate," on the Bethlehem 
Channel on Monday Nov. 12 at 8 
p.m. 

Kaplowitz re-elected 
The Bethlehem Republican 

Committee re-elected .chairman 
Bernard Kaplowitz at a recent 
meeting. Kaplowitz, an Elsmere 
resident, has been chairman for 
the past 14 years. 

Also re·elected were Mary 
Bardwell ofDehnar, vice-chairman; 
Dickson WeltofDehnar, treasurer; 
and Dorothy Brown of Elsmere, 
secretary. 

(Loan) 

Heaven knows, when you do something as important - •.. ,,,. _ 
you want.to really be s~re where you 

Trustco's Fixed Rate Home Equity Loan not only offers you the lowest rate in 
11.5% * interest, it lets you borrow up to $100,000, easily. Quick approvals are ·~::~~~~··~r 

much as 80% of the appraised value of your home Jess your first mortgage t 
with low monthly payments that never change over the term of the loan. ·o ••. •• ' 

. like to know how much you're paying each month 
as you borrow on your home, come to Trustco. 

Home Equity Loan lets you borrow on the house. 
•• ·''""gives you, financial peace of mind. 

TRUSTCO 
BANK 
Your Home Town Bank 

*Current rate results iil ~PRof 11.50%. This offer may change ur vo~ry at any time. All or part of the interest on a Home Equity 
Loan may be tax deductible under the Tax Reform Act. We suggest you consult your tax advisor about your personal tax situation. 
Mandatory New York Stat~ Mortgage Tax- 'h of 1% on the first $10,000 and 14 of 1% on additional amount~ over $10.000. In 
Greene, Warren and Wo~shmgton Counttes- 'h of 1% on the amount borrowed. 

• MAIN OFflCE 377·3311 • COI.ONIE PI"AZA 456·0041 • GUILDERLAND 355-4890 • l"ATHAM 785.0761- o LOUDON PLAZA 
462-6668 • MADISON AVENUE 489-4711 • NEWTON PLAZA 786-3687 • PLAZA SEVEN 785-4744 • STATE STREET-ALBANY 
436·9043-~ ~IUYVESANT PLAZA 489-2616 • WOLF ROAD 489-4884 • CLIFTON PARK 371-8451 o HALFMOON 371.()593 • 
SHOPPER.<;' WORLD 383-6851 • ALTAMONT AVENUE 356·1317 • BRANDYWINE 346-4295 • MAYFAIR 399·9121 • MONT nEASANT 
346-1267 • NISKAYUNA-WOODLAWN 377-2264 • RO'ITERDAM 355·8330 • R01TERDAM SQUARE 377-2393 • SHERIDAN PLAZA 
377-8517 • UPPER UNION STREET 374·4056 • TANNERS MAIN 943"2500 • TANNERS WFST 943-~ • GLENS FALU\ 798·8131 
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Tiny dancer 

Jessica Schoen, 4, of Delmar, waits her turn on Mr. 
Bouncety Bounce at the First United Methodist Church 
Autumn Fair, held Saturday, Nov. 3. Debi Boucher 

389 Kenwood Ave 
at the 4 Corners 

Delmar 

439-5717 

Thanksgiving Day -
November 22nd 

Order Early! 

CHRISTMAS ON 
1. DISPlAY 1 Boxwood Trees 
I) Grave Blankets 
/, Custom Made Wreaths 1 Gourmet Cookie Baskets 

1). Gourmet Fruit Baskets 
I Place Wine Orders Early 
~ Free Local Delivery 
lcii1iml Deliveries Worldwide 
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Police plan sweep 
for DWI offenders 
By Mike Larabee every 11 traffic infraction stops 

Representatives from four po- resuhed in a DWI arrest (Past) 
lice agencies met in the Bethle- saturation patrols also produced 
hem town courtroom in toWn haU 92arrests,asweUasthreedrugged 
last week to tip their hand on a driving arrests," he said. 
DWI sweep. StiU, Foley said, the publicity 

The Friday, Nov. 16, sweep, or generated before the patrols can 
"saturation patrol," is being d~ be as important as arrest statis
rectedbytheAibanyCountySTOP- tics, though he said previously 
DWI program and will involve the there actually were more arrests 
coordination of a dozen local po- duringasweepthatwasannounced 
lice agencies, according to Denis than during one· that was not. 
Foley, STOP-DWI administrator. "From now on we have a policy of · 
Onthatnight,patrolmenfromlocal announcing them at aU times," he 
municipal, county, and state police said. 
will be on the road in force Search- Foley said half the drivers ar
ing for drunk drivers in an effort rested during an August 1989 
they say is as much about deter- sweepthatwasannouncedbefore
rence as arrest. _ hand said they had known the 

"It's an exceUent method of police would be out that night. 
deterrence," said Foley. "It's a vis- Vanderbilt said STOP-DWI coor
ible sign that police agencies are dination of sweep efforts was ern
serious about drunk driving." cia! to maximize the size of the 
Foley said the November sweep area police can cover. "Otherwise 
and another planned for Decem- we might aU be going in six direc
ber are timed to coincide with the lions," Vanderbilt said. "We don't 
holidays, when alcohol sales are at want to duplicate our efforts, but 
their peak and winter driving con- we want to cover aU the major ar
ditions exacerbate the dangers of teries," added Foley. 

ambu1ance squads and fire depart
ments staged a simulated casualty inci-

dent at Clayton A Bouton High School on 
Tuesday, Oct. 30. Elaine McLain 

Group raises funds for senior van 

drunk driving. While county-wide DWI mor-

"The holiday seasons starting 
from mid-November have a higher 
rate of alcohol-related personal 
injuries than any other time of the 
year," Bethlehem Chief Paul Cur
rie and Colonie Chief James Flater 
said in a joint statement announc
ing the action. 

STOP-DWI - the STOP in 
which stands for Special Traffic 
Options Program - was created 

. in early 1980 to funne!DWI convic
tion fines back to localities and 
into programs in alcohol and drug 
law enforcement and alcohol and 
drug education and treatment, 
according to Bethlehem U. Rich
ard Vanderbilt. 

The saturation patrol will be the 
third coordinated by STOP-DWI 
since 1989, Foley said. "Previous 
such patrols showed one out of 

talities are down one-third since 
1981, Foley said, a lot of work 
remains to reduce drunk driving 
in the region. Chances of a motor
ist getting caught driving while 
under the influence in Albany 
County were estimated this year at 
only one in 2000. And, he said, 
DWI related accidents remain the 
leading cause of death for Albany 
County teenagers. 

• And frequently the drunk 
driver survives and it's the passen
ger that's kiUed," said Foley. "We 
can only urge people to use their 
safety belts and remember that 
friends don't let friends drive 
drunk." 

An officer from the Coeymans 
Police Department, a representa
tive from the state police and the . 
county sheriffs department at
tended the meeting in Bethlehem. 

By Mike Larabee 
Bethlehem Senior Projects 

wants to give town senior citizens 
a Christmas present. 

The private not-for-profit corpo
ration, formed in 1989 in an effort 
to help extend services for senior 
citizens in Bethlehem, has raised 
abouthalfthemoneytheyneed to 
purchase a new 10 passenger 
handicapped-accessible van. 

"Do you suppose it will fit under 
the town haU Christmas tree?" said 
Jane Bloom of Glenmont, co-chair 
ofBethlehem Senior Project's fund
raising committee. 

AU together, the van and acces- ~ Jane Bloom 

sories will cost about $40,000, Bloom said. "That's our goal, to 
according to Norman Kurland, give a gift to the seniors." 
project treasurer. The group so far 
has gathered nearly half that in 
pledges and donations, ranging 
from smaU individual contributions 
to larger amounts from businesses 
and civic groups. The group's 
organizersremainoptimisticabout 
a purchase by Dec. 25. • At this 
point we're stiU very positive and 
hopeful that we can make it," 

While the town currently has a 
three-vehicle senior transportation 
fleet, only one, a van donated by 
GE Plastics in Selkirk, can accom
modate wheelchairs. 

"There is a waiting list all the 
time for w_heelchair accessible 
transportation," said Bloom. The 

new van would have a mechanical 
lift and room for two chairs. 

For Blooni, who has a career 
background in aging services, the 
van drive is representative of the 
wider mission of Bethlehem Sen
ior Projects. Their goal is extend
ing senior programs- in terms of 
both funding and general commit
ment - beyond the level of basic 
town programs. 

·"It's much more than a funding 
conduit, ·because it extends the 
town's reach not just in terms of 
funding, but in terms of responsi
bility. It becomes a shared respon
sibility then," Bloom said. 

"It's a wifi..win situation," she 
said, "a real partnership." 

Bloom believes that while local 
governments need to strike a bal
ance between financial limitations 
and needed services, private ci~ 
zens need to acknowledge their 
obligation to contribute as weU. 
"When does the town's responsi
bility end, and private sector's pick 
up?" asks Bloom. She said initia
tives like the senior project and 

B thl h b • d t t Bethlehem Opportunities Unlim. e e em remem ers m1 eas ~ r~~ps~~~~:s~=~~e~~r~;'::%~~ 
B Mik Larab th li · f th · · · · . b k • · with government, private pro-

y e ee e po tics o e cn~ts, ar_g':nng ahenated. from ~':ncans ac "The ni~ thing about it is that grams can address social needs. 
With an eye toward remember- that whatever peoples optmons home- IS a motivating factor. most of the volunteers don't have 

ingtroopsstationedinthe-Middle ~boutthe_employmentofmilitary "We want to make sure that anyone there. It's a comfort to 
East, the Town of Bethlehem has m the ~~~~le East, ther have a doesn't happen," she said. knowthatpeoplecareeventhough Town Supervisor Ken Ringler 

agrees. "It's an issue the town 
board wrestles with every day, • he 
said. "Youcangoonandonforever 
with social services. But the point 
is, where do you draw the line?" 

Proclaimed next week "Operation responstbthty to constder the the situation hasn't touched their 
d · 1 The name of the project is in 

Mustard Seed" week and knotted nee s of servtce personne. reference to the Book of Matthew life on a personal basis." 
a red, white, and blue ribbon "During the Vietnam years, in the Bible: "If you have faith as 
around a maple tree in front of while I was an~war, I was sad- tiny as a mustard seed, you shall 
town hall. dened by the way we treated the say to this mountain, move from 

The ribbon and proclamation Vietoam veterans, • said Warden. here to there and it shaU move---, 
are intended to draw attention to a "Icametotheconclusionthatthese nothing shaU be impossible." 
series of events beginning Nov.10 are two separate issues. I strongly 
with a "free skate" Saturday at believethatthoseareouraresons Whatorganizersofthenonprofit 
Knickerbocl<er Arena and culmi- anddaughtersthereandweshould programwantmostisforword to 

· with · faith "gil support them." get out, and they are eager to rec-
nating anmter peacevt ognizetheindividuals,community 
on Nov. 18, at the newly renamed Monica BeU, the LoudonviUe groups, and business interests who 
Congressman Samuel S. Stratton resident who spearheaded Opera- have contributed. They point to 
Veterans Administration Hospital tion Mustard Seed, said, "The heating oil distributor Main-Care's 
inAibany. wholegoaloftheorganizationisto mailing of around 13,000 bra-

Coordinated locally by Connie letourtroopsoverthereknowthat chures promoting the mustard 
-WardenofDelmar, week-longfund- they're not being forgotten." BeU seed program and a care package 
raisers,rallies,andpromotionsare began organizing the program drive launched in Price Chopper 
scheduled around the themes shortly after her son, Marine In- supermarkets. Locally, they credit 
associated with Operation Mustard fantryCorpora!ScottHommel was Delaware Avenue's Main Square 
Seed, a program started by a local dispatched to the Middle East. Shoppes for volunteering to act as 
parent of a serviceman in an effort Overall, she said, the program drop-off pointforgoodsdonated in 
to reach out to military personnel is designed to ensure that service the tri-village area, and the Ameri
stationed in Saudi Arabia. men and women receive a steady can Legion Blanchard Post for a 

At a ceremony at town hall last stream of support and encouraiie- scheduled Nov. 15 fund-raiser fea
week, Warden said her involve- ment, as- well as toiletries, non- turinglocalmusicianSkipParsons 
mentintheprojectisrelated to "an perishable foods, reading mate~ and his band. 

Other events during the week, 
which has also been referred to as 
"Armed Services Awareness 
Week," include a Nov. 10 coUec
tion of care packages in the Knick
erbocker Arena exhibition area, 
the Nov. 11 grand opening of 
mustard seed's new "official head
quarters" in space donated by 
Latham Circle Mall, and a Nov. 12 
Veterans Day parade in Albany. 

To add to the program's list of 
area residents stationed in Saudi 
Arabia, or for information on 
Operation Mustard Seed or up
corningeventscaUWarden,at439-
4246, or BeU, at 449-1391. For a 
informational brochure, send a self
addressed, stamped envelope to 
Operation Mustard Seed; P.O. Box 
11550; Albany 12211. 

He said he envisions govern
ment acting often as "a catalyst" 
for local initiatives, providing en
couragement as well as seed 
money and basic program staff 
support. 

"It's a case of economics. If we 
can use other resources out there 
to meet these needs, we should try 
to do it," Ringler said. 

Correction 
In the Oct. 17 edition of The 

Spotlight, the driver of a tractor 
involved in a two-vehicle accident 
was misidentified. The driver was 
Bradley A Houk, 39, of Old Rav
ena Road, Selkirk. 

7bSpoUi.gtl{USPS:J96.630)isPJh1isbedeacbWednesdaybySpotligb1NewBp~perS,lnc..l25.AclaDBst.. 
Delmar, N.Y.l205t. 2nd Classf>osbge paid at Delmar, N.Y. and additional mailing offices. 
~aendaddrHI!Ich&DgestOTbeSpotligbt;.P.O.Bo:~:lOO.Dretnw-, N.Y.l2051.Su~rats: 

intense sense of patriotism devel- als, and other useful items. But for "Volunteers are just coming 
oped growing up during World War Bell also, the fear that the military forth by word of mouth. We really 
II."Sheviewssupportforthemen exercise dubbed "Operation Des- haven't had the time to organize 
and women serving in the Middle ert Shield" could degenerate into and go out and look for support 
East as something unrelated to "another Vietoam"-with troops from anyone specific," said BeU. L-----------------------' 

Albany County, one ,ear$ro.OO, two ,ears$40.00; elsewhereoneyear$24.00. 
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Hearing set on subdivision 
By Mike Larabee 

There Will be a public hearing 
Tuesday, Dec. 4, on a proposed 11-
lot Delmar subdivision that would 
link McMillen and Stratton places 
and extend them west toward 
Kenaware Avenue. 

Boutelle said wet areas currently 
make building farther toward 
KenawareAvenuecost-prohibitive. 

McMillen Woods, residentially 
zoned property, presents similar 
problems, though less extreme. 
According to Boutelle, each house 
will have to be equipped with a 
costly "grinder pump" to transport 
septic wastes into existing gravity 
sewer lines on Stratton Place. 

"It will be very expensive, no 
doubt, but it will work," said 
Boutelle. 

on the planning board members 
said they doubted the subdivision 
would seriously affect drainage in 
the area. 

"It'shardformetocomprehend 
that this subdivision will have that 
much impact," said board mem
ber John LaForte. 

James Shanley, a member of 
the board of commissioners of the 
Delmar Fife District, said he was 
concerned about fire access into 
the new development, especially 
because the existing streets are so 

[ Spotlight on the Service I 
hein Central High School, is the 
son of Roger E. and Sharon L 
Eernisse of Delmar. 

Marine Cpl. Douglas B. Zaut
ner, son of George W. Zautner of 
Delmar, recently returned from 
deployment in Okinawa, Japan 
while serving with 2nd Battalion, 
2nd Marine Regiment, 2nd Ma- Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class 
rine Division, Camp Lejeune, N.C. Lawrence P. Shipp, son of Frank F. 

Zautner, a graduate of Bethle- Shipp ?f Delmar •. recently partici
hem Central High School, joined pat~d m qperat!on Sharp Edge 
the Marine Corps in March 1987. wh~e servmg With fu:"'!ult Craft 

UmtFour, Naval AmphibiOus Base 
' little Creek, Norfolk, Va. 

Maj. James J. Dunn has de-
ployed to the Middle East with Shipp is a graduate of Bethle-
American military forces partici- hem Central High School. 

McMillen Woods, a subdivision 
proposed for 4.4 acres owned by 
Keystone Builders Inc. and M. 
Sullivan Construction Company, 
was before the Bethlehem Plan
ning Board at its regular meeting 
last week. The property is located 
beyond the end of the two narrow 
dead-end streets, adjacent to a wet Another complication is a cur
area at the source of the Dower- rently-underway town study of 
skill. drainage in the McMillen Woods 

narrow. paling in Operation Desert Shield. 
"We want to make sure that we Dunn is the son of James W. 

While developers have an op- area and areas north. 
tion to purchase additional lands AccordingtotownPublicWorks 
that would allow the subdivision to Commissioner Bruce Secor, the 
tie into Kenaware Avenue and, locationisanaturaldetentionarea 
thus, link Borthwick and Kena- forruiHlffwaterfromnearbyprop
ware avenues, they probably will erties and needs to be examined 
not exercise the option, according before it is developed. He said the 
to Lindsay Boutelle ofDelmar land town has contracted with C.T. Male 
surveyingfirmEdwardW.Boutelle Associates of Latham to conduct 
and Son, representative of the the study. 
building companies. "It's a very sensitive area that 

can get in there safely and get out Dunn of Clarksville. He is a gradu
safely," Shanley said. ate of Bethlehem Central High 

The planners said the proposed School, and Embry Riddle Univer
link between McMillen and Strat- sity, F1a 
ton places would improve access -

Air Force Reserve Airman 
Timothy E. Eernisse has gradu
ated from the information man
agement specialist course at 
Keesler Air Force Base, Biloxi, 
Miss. 

to the area. 

QUILT meeting set 
Quilters United in Learning 

Together will meet Friday, Nov. 9, 
at the United Methodist Church in 
Delmar from 9:30 am. to noon. Eernisse, a graduate of Belhle-

Navy Lt. j.g. Michael A. 
Rosenblatt, son of Robert M. and 
Carol E. RosenblattofSiingerlands, 
is currently deployed to the Middle· 
East in support of Operation Des
ert Shield while serving aboard 
the battleship USS Wisconsin, 
homeported in Norfolk, Va. 

Rosenblatt is a graduate of Be
thlehem Central High School and 
SUNY Albany. 

"They are not going to be con- we have to be very careful in, • 
tinned until somebody comes in Secor said. 
with a.lot of money,"~~~ Boutelle, He said he didn'tfeel the study 
referrmg to the possibility of con- would delay McMillen Woods, a 
necting McMillen and Stratton concernBoutelleexpressedtothe 
places_JQ_ Kenaware Avenue._ planning board. In addition, some 

"Designing with Fabrics" will 
betheprogrampresentedbyMary 
K Ryan, quilt designer, teacher 
and judge from Vermont 

Grand Opening!!! 10% Off Acrylic Tips 
"ith this ad 

Guests are welcome. For inore 
information, call 283-4848. 

Small Business? 
No 

Ratiramant Plan? 
There's no excuse. 

A Free Seminar: 

*Simpli_{ied E,mployee Pensions 
. . ~ 

· *Profit Sharing/Money Purchase Plans 

*Self-Directed IRAs 

Speakers: Richard W. Provost, Vice President and Trust Officer 
J. Kevin R~oney, INVEST Representative 

INIEST 
FINANCIAL 
CORPORATION 
Member NASD, SIPC. 

at 
HOME 
&CfiY 

Date: November 13, 1990 Time: 7:00P.M. - 8:00 P.M. 

Location: Home & City Savings Bank 
167 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 

Refreshments will be served. 

To reserve space for this seminar, please call: (518) 439-7651 or 439-76SZ. 
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257 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Anne Nails 
• Nail Tips 

• Nail Wrapping 
• Sculpted Nails 

• Manicures 

475-0759 



~~ut~:o:~!:1~e:d i:e~:~:::;a:charged 1.·. In the courts ] 
killed on Saturday, Nov. 3, when with driving while intoxicated. L. --'--------------------

Clarksville trio 
holds craft sale 

Three Clarksville residents, 
Audrey CarL Betty KobanandTish 
McKenzie, have been working 
throughout the year on crafts for 
their "Country Chrishnas Sam
pler." Unique Chrishnas orna
ments and gifts will be on display 
at the sampler on Nov. 10 from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at 3 Slingerlands 
Ave. in Clarksville. 

thecarinwhichtheywerepassen- Further charges are pending, Deborah Martino, 31, of Sec· 
gers crashed into a tree after the according to a report by the AJ. ond Avenue, Albany; arrested by 
driver, 17-year-old Peter Abele, of banyCountySheriff'sDeparhnent, BethelehemPoliceAug.30onfour 
Loudonville, failed to negotiate a which is investigating the accident. felony counts of second degree 
curve. Ahmad Roach, 17, of the Assisting at the scene were criminal possessiop of a forged 
Bronx, and Phil Sato, 18, of Fa!- paramedics from Delmar and instrument, one felony count of 
mouth, Mass., were both killed in Guilderland, ambulances from fourthdegreecriminalpossession 
the collision, which occurred at Voorheesville and Onesquethaw of stolen property, and two misde
about 5:45p.m. Abele and another and fire deparhnents from New meanors, pleaded guilty to the 
passenger, Daniel Rosenthal, of17 Salem, Slingerlands and chargesSept.lO, inAibanyCounty 

Gary G. Phillips, 39, ofHanover 
Drive, Delmar, arrested May 20, 
for DWI, pleaded guilty to DWAI 
in town court on Oct. 2, and was 
fined $250 with a 90-day license 
suspension. 

Wendy Trenchard, 22, of Al
cove, arrested Oct. 7 for DWI, 
pleaded guilty to DWAI in town 
court on Oct. 17, and was fined 
$250 with a 90-day license suspen
sion. 

Items, which are country, Vic
torian and primitive in flavor, in
clude patchwork and Victorian 
kissing balls, muslin babies and 
handkerchief dolls, handmade 
jewelry and barrettes, wreaths 
made of lace and calico and much 
more. 

Lark St., Albany, were injured and Voorheesville. . Court and was sentenced on Oct. 
taken to the hospital. 10 to two to six years imprison

Pedestrian hit on Route 85A 

The Albany County Sheriff's 
Deparhnent is investigating a fatal 
pedestrian accident that occurred 
on Sunday, Nov. 4, at about 6:05 
p.m. on Route 85A in New Scot
land. 

a result of his injuries. 
The driver did not see the pe

destrian until he was struck, ac
cording to a Sheriff's Department 
report. The report said Diamond 
had been walking alone on the 
unlighted roadway wearing dark 

ment 

Daniel F. Reedy, 19, of Southern 
Boulevard, Albany, arrested by 
Bethlehem Police June 6 for third 
degree attempted burglary and 
petty larceny, pleaded guilty to 
third degree attempted burglary 
in county court Aug 30, and was 
sentenced on Sept. 26 to two to 
four years imprisonment. 

Tim Tyoli, 34, of Feura Bush, 
arrested Aug. 26 for DWI, pleaded 
guilty to DWAI in town court on 
Oct 2, and was fined $250 with a 
90-day license suspension. · 

All are invited to bring a friend 
to enjoy a cup of tea with a thimble 
cookie while browsing the display. 

Police make DWI arrests 
Gregory Diamond, 81, of 

Hunter Avenue, Albany, was struck 
by a car driven by Wyman Oster-

clothing and carrying a pizza. No Charles K Gardner, 31, of Car-
charges were filed, based on an Bethlehem police arrested two 

drivers for misdemeanor driving 
while intoxicated last week. 

Bethlehem Town Court on Nov. 
20 . . hout, 86, of Pheasant Run APart

ments, Voorheesville. Diamond 
was taken to Albany Medical Cen
ter Hospital, where he later died as 

investigation ·of the scene. son Road, Delmar, arrested Oct. 6 
Voorheesville Ambulance and for misdemeanor driving while 
Guilderland Paramedics assisted intoxicated (DWU,recklessendan
at the scene. germent, and reckless driving, 

pleaded guilty to driving while 
ability impaired (DWAI), a viola

Thomas A Burnetter, Jr., 38, of 
Criswood Drive, Albany, was ar
rested Thursday, Nov. 1, for DWI 
after reportedly running off the 
roadway to avoid hitting a deer on 
Orchard Street near the intersec
tion of Game Farm Road, police 
said. He is scheduled to appear in. 

Salvatore Hardy, 30, of Old 
Ravena Road, was arrested for DWI 
on Wednesday, Oct 31, after he 
was stopped for traffic violations 
near· the intersection of Route 144 
and Beaver Dam Road, police said. 
He is scheduled to appear in town 
court on Nov. 20. 

Delmar man hurt in one-car crash 

Russell A Preville, 34, of Had
dington Lane, Delmar, was injured 
early Sunday, Nov. 4, afterhis car 

. hit a telephone pole on Kenwood 
Avenue, Bethlehem police said. 

Accordingtopolice, Preville was 
travelling east on Kenwood Ave
nue in Delmar, when his car 

crossed the westbound lane and 
hit the pole. Preville told police he 
fell asleep at the wheel, according 
to a deparhnent accident report. 

Preville was taken to Albany 
Medical Center Hospital, where 
he was treated and released, a 
hospital spokesperson said. 

Wool, Challis, Corduroy, 
Velour ... 

Fall & Winter Fabrics Are In! 
Wide Variety of Prints & Solids 

Come In & Browse! 

CRAFTS & FABRICS 
BEYOND TilE TOlLGATE 

1886 New Scotland Rd. Slingerlands 

MONEY!!! 
It may cost you 

more for gas BUT 
it won't for a 

perm this Good! 

Helene Curtis 
including 
Quantum 

$34.50 
• long hair extra 

WE CARRY 
Paul Mitchell• 
Sebastian• 
Nexxus" 
FantastlcSarn·s• 

Tuesday 
Children's Day $4.95 
12and under 
Thursday 
Sr. Citizen's Day 20% Off 

Hours: M-~ ~~~ Acp'alltastic Sant's~ 
439·4619 ~ the Owlelnal Family Haircutters® 

Delaware I 

tion, in Bethlehem Town Court on 
Oct 16, and was fined $250 with a 
90-day license suspension in full 
satisfaction of the additional 
charges. 

Reserve your Child's 

Roller Skating 
Birthday Party Now... · 

, . ...Gil'PTU:i?S 
(Guiness Book of Records) 

$500 per person includes: 
(minimum of 10 persons) 

Private Party Room 
Admission & Rental 
Pizza&Soda 

Moms, Dads: Leave the fuss, the 4 Hour Skating Session 
mess and the entertaining to us. "Secrets" Dance Club 

The party you'll remember always ... 
#1 in partiesjvst a p!J~ne caJ! !!~ay 

Reserve NOW 785-0660 
Latham Roller Skating Cenler, Inc., Rt. 9 (3 miles north of Latham Circle) .. ,.; . ., .. .. .. - . . .. 

· ··'3- · •G. · ··G. ·'Gl-

Free Program on Early Breast Cancer Detection 
Presented by 

·Delmar Women's Healthcare Associates 
Special Guest Speaker: 

Richard MacDowell, M.D 

Come learn the latest about this important women's healthcare issue. 

Date: Thursday, November 29, 1990 
Time: 7:30- 8:30p.m. 
Place: 785 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York 
Phone: (518) 439-9363 for more infonnation 
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Our new veterans 
With American military forces in the 

Middle East now numbered in the hundreds 
of thousands, the approaching Veterans Day 
observance will have a special meaning for 
all of us - especially for the families they 
have left behind. 

The election campaigning that we have 
just experienced is a ritual that couldn't be 
avoided, untimely as it was in view of the 
crises that overhang the nation. Cortgress, 
having again justified its existence to the 
voters, might well hustle back to Washington 
in order to pay attention at least to the jam 
.we're in, in the desert and the gulf. 

Perhaps our confrontation with Iraq can 
end up being another "police action," but 

Editorials 

even so the service personnel there will join 
the ranks of honored veterans of overseas 
hazardous duty. 

With luck, and particularly with prudent 
. restraint by policy-makers, these newly 
minted veterans may be able to return home 
without sustaining the dreadful costs that 
combat would exact on them and their coun
try. 

A timely salute to them necessarily must 
be included in the Veterans Day tribute to 
heroes of past wars. 

The Community Center-If 
Our editorial last week about the pro

posed Bethlehem community center, 
published as it was in the last days before 
the referendum on it, necessarily had to 
be tentative about the project and its 
prospects. In fact, this commentary is 
written before the votes are counted. 

We commented then that "available 
sentiment appears to suggest that uncer
tainty has supplanted much of the enthu
siasm" that had marked the early stages 
of thinking and planning for the center. 
We urged, too, a large voter turnout on the 
very hot local issue so that residents' true 
wishes could be unmistakably clear. 

And we stated our belief that such a 
resource, in some appropriate form, is 
highly desirable in our town: "We trust 
that either through approval by 
Bethlehem's voters, or perhaps through a 
'revision of the vision' a community cen
ter will one day-before long-become a 
reality." 

We believe that those responsible for 
overseeing the center's planning should 
now proceed to take whatever logical steps 
are called for, to assure that such a center 
will become the community asset most 
residents would agree it has the potential 
of becom,ing. 

The morning after 
Well, did you vote to "throw the ras

cals out"? 
· That time-honored sentiment, decades 

older than even "Don't let them take it 
away" and "You never had it so good," was 
supposed to prevail in many election 
contests this week, according to political 
pulse-takers. In fact, if they were any
where near right, there ought to be a large 
number of "outs" becoming "ins" now. 

But the seers, as always, provided 
themselves with a back-door exit from 
any firm prediction. Americans may hate 
Congress, we're told, b1;1UR!!Y lov\) ktl~ir 
Congressman. It's a safe guess that tne 98 
percent reelection rate for these states
men will have again proved out and that 
even Barney Frank will be back in Wash
ington. 

Here is New York, the stature of Mario 
Cuomo, combined with the quality of his 
opponents, made a farce ofthe governor
ship election. Mr. Cuomo's popularity 
presumably was strong enough to carry a 

varietyofDemocrats who otherwise would 
have been marginal or worse. It might 
have even provided the basis for approval 
of the environmental bonds, despite the 
widespread skepticism about it and all 

-other spending proposals. 

Claims and counter-claims, right up to 
the eve of the voting, left the control of the 
New York State Senate in doubt, and 
therefore questionable too, whether a 
Democratic triple-threat team-Gover
nor,Assembly, and Senate-would be able 
to have things their own way in legisla
tiy;\11 r;!!districting. It appears that some 
voters will have been motivated to keep 
the Senate Republican as part of the in
formal checks and balances that we tend 
to like quite well. 

Locally in Albany County, the Republi
can Party, ineffectual in so many in
stances, has performed up to expecta
tions in the 1990 campaign. The Spotlight 
expects to have an updated analysis next 
week. 

To lead or be led? 
Most reasonably objective people, we 

suggest, would concur in the Bethlehem 
Board of Appeals decision to go along with 

. the Department of Environmental Con
servation as the "lead agency" in review
_ing the impact Ref-Fuel's incinerator 
might have on our quality of life. 

Objections are being heard, after the 
fact, intimating that the state will not be 
zealous enough on behalf of the town's 
environmental concerns. -

. The proposed waste-burning plant, 
technically in the town though in a re
mote and inaccessible corner where few 
residents have ever ventured; has pri
mary regional implications for communi
ties in both Rensselaer and Albany coun
ties, i~cluding the ~ty of Albany, and 
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probably some more distant areas as well. 
EnCon's willingness to take adequate 

note, during the review process, of 
Bethlehem's interests, is underscored in 
a letter from an analyst who will be over
seeing the review. The letter mentions 
important participation by the town, and 
refers to Bethlehem's substantive con
cerns, particularly with respect to local 
land-use issues and impacts. 

The appeals board's judgment was 
based in the assumption that the study 
will be a non-binding resource designed 
to help agencies, such as the board, reach 
informed decisions on applications such 
as American Ref-Fuel's. That assumption 
appears to be an appropriate one at this 
stage. 

Fireman award defeat 
issue stirs Selkirk 

Editor, The Spotiight 
Recently, a lightly publicized 

occurrence in the Selkirk Fire 
District seems to have polarized 
many voters of the community 
versus the Board of Commission
ers for the district. 

On Oct. 23, a referendum was 
held at Selkirk No. 2 firehouse in 
Glenmont regarding implementa
tion of a "service award program" 
for active volunteer firemen. This 
award program is, in actuality, a 

Vox Pop 

retirement entitlement program, 
the scope of which we all are famil
iar, what with the federal and state 
deficits. The referendum was de
feated soundly by 168 for 198 
against, with 44 voided votes. 

The program consists of a point 
system, whereby when they reach 
a specified age, active firemen will 
be rewarded with a retirement 
benefit of $20 per month for every 
year of qualifying service ren
dered, up to a benefit of $600 per 
month. 

The issue involved is not that 
anyone is against the Selkirk Fire 
Department or any person volun
teering time to betterment of the 
community. The issue is the man
ner in which voting was handled, 
coupled with many derogatory 
remarks by members of the fire 
service (someofwhomareelected 

by the people) subsequent to the 
voting. 
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Retirement Plan 
needs support/ 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
On Oct. 23 at Selkirk F'tre 

Co. No. 2, there was voting 
for a fireman's retirement 
plan. This plan was voted 
down. This is a very success
ful program and has been 
accepted in other volunteer 
fire companies across the 
state. 

Ifeel that the voters of the 
Selkirk Fire District were 
misguided by a few individu
als lacking in the knowledge 
of the plan. These few indi
viduals misguiding the pub
lic are not eligible for the 
plan and are giving only a 
one-sided view. 

The volunteer is a special 
person who puts his life on 
the line to save others'. They 
are not paid for the services 
that they give to the public. 
What would our taxes be if 
we had to pay for these serv
ices? 

Now is the time to plan for 
the present and future fire
fighters. 

Glenmont Resident 
(Name submitted) 

Traffic on Cherry Ave. 
held unsafe for kids 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

In the five years that I have 
been living on Cherry Avenue in 
Dehnar, I have been concerned 
about the traffic situation. As a 
mother of three small children, I 
feel that my kids should be able to 
ride their bikes down the street 
without my constant worry as to 
whether they might be seriously 
hurt. 

In a community where people 
are very consc;ious of their 
children's needs, this oversight is 
outrageous. This road is not in any 
condition to transport such big 
vehicles as those using it all the 
time. It is a two-lane road where 
houses _are situated very close to 

Mtmagillg Editor- Susan Graves 

Copy Editor- Debonh Boucher 

theroad. Cars race down this street 
at45milesanhour. Yeti have only 
once witnessed a police officer stop 
a vehicle on this road. Why can't 
the trucks go through another 
route? Surely, with the by-pass and 
other major roads, this problem 
could be eliminated. 

A number of children live on 
this street, yet there isn't even a 
"children at Play" sign- but I see 
them on numerous side roads 
where traffic is minimal. 

Why wait until someone is Seri
ously hurt? Stop the problem be
fore it causes Serious harm! 

Victoria E. Sheehan-Karl 
Dehnar 
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UNCLE DUDLEY 

. Where were you when the lights went out? 

Where were you just after 5 
o'clock on Tuesday evening, N<>
vember the 9th, 1965? 

That may seem like a most un
likely question-but if you're at 
least thirtysomething you almost 
certainly will remember. 

That was the night of the "great· 
est blackout in American history, • 
as Bill Kennedy described it in his 
Times Union account the next 
morning. 

At 5:25 the lights went out. The 
timing was slightly different in 
other population centers as the 
transmission lines all over the 
northeastern part of the country 
suddenly went blank. 

While people speculated about 
what on earth could be going on, 
the darkness deepened, mitigated 
only by the good fortune of bright 
moonlight in a clear sky. Was it an 
actofsabotage?Therewasnoway 
foranyonetoputthenervousques
tions, save to a neighbor, and no 
way for any person in authority to 
try to provide an answer. In any 
event, therewerenoanswers. Was 
an enemy attack impending? Such 
rumors and guesses floated 
around-but they couldn't spread 
very rapidlY because no one could 
gpread them. 

After three hours and 14 min
utes, lights began to reappear in 
our neck of the woods. In some 1<>
calities,darknessprevailedforcon
siderably longer. Aftermath ie-

CONSTANT READER 

ports declared that millions of 
people had spent the night in dis
comfortand cold. Everythingwent 
wrong: monumental traffic jams, 
people trapped in elevators, sub
ways, public places. Looting flour
ished spottily. All air traffic had to 
be diverted elsewhere. The com
municationsempireradiatingfrom 
New York City was stilled. 

Some predictable aspects were 
to be found: Each of the seven 
power companies in New York 
State said "It wasn't our fault"; 
doctors were found to have oper
ated on emergency power; four 
babies were born in our area; a 
Massachusetts prison experienced 
a riot; the Public Service Commis
sion said it would find out the 
problem at all costs; the chairmen 
ofsomeCongressionalcommittees 
said they'd have their own invest}. 
gation-and everyone said it 
mustn't happen again. 

Hy Rosen had a cartoon drawn 
for the morning edition; it was a 
blob of black highlighted by a qu<>
tation lettered in white: "It is un
likely that all power could be cut 
off in any area-even under nu
clear attack" -(Federal Power 
Commission report 1964). That 
same edition had an editorial briJ. 
liantly asking a couple of ques
tions: "How could such a vast area 
go dark?" and "Why a disaster of 
this scope failed to trigger any 
emergency response on the part 

of Civilian Defense and other re
sponsible State and local officials." 
The citizenry got a pat on the head 
in the editorial and in Bill 
Kennedy's news story for the "re
markable lack of panic." 

All this occurred exactlY one 
week after the 1965 off-year elec
tions, which saw Erastus Corning 
returned to office as mayor of Al
bany for his seventh term; former 
Senator Kenneth Keating elected 
to the New York Court of Appeals 
(that's a story for another day); 
andJohn V. Lindsay elected mayor 
of New York City. 

***** 
Yes, everyone was on record 

that such a widespread blackout 
must not happen again. But hap
pen it did-though in not quite so 
widegpreadanarea.ltdidlastmuch 
longer-many hours. This was in 
mid-July 1'511, and I recall it some
what less vividly. I was in New 
York City at the time, on the nine
teenth floor of a mid-Manhattan 
building. And there we stayed 
through all the following day, as I 
remember. 

Among the c<>-tenants was a 
"small dog, and it was all a special 
problem for him. Neither of us felt 
capable of the 19 floors, down and 
up again, in a blackened stairwell. 

Again, the predictable: The 
power companies said theyweren't 
to be blamed, and everyone said 
that it mustn't be allowed to hap
pen again. 

Are you going to run, Mario? 
A revealing and quite captivat

ing interview with Governor 
Cuomo appears in the November 
issue of the magazine known as 
GQ (for Gentlemen's Quarterly). 
And the interviewer is none other 
than Albany's William Kennedy. 

In a session at the Governor's 
Capitol desk that was sCheduled 
for a half-hour but ran three times 
as long, interviewer and inter· 
viewee touched on a dozen topics, 
someofthematgreatlength. (And 
the article itself is published at 
great length - perhaps eight 
thousandswordsoccupyingnearly 
20 pages). The tone is informal, 
and the style of presentation is 
direct Q-and-A dialogue through-
out. · 

The article doesn't even have a 
traditional title or headline.Insiead, 
the huge introductory type goes 
like this: 

"Q: Are you going to run for 
President, Mario?" 

• A-. I'm not running for Presi
dent,ldon'thaveanyplanstomake 
plans." · 

Take it from there ... 
•• * * * 

"They say, 'Make the Sherman 
statement.' Now, only Sherman 
made the Sherman statement No 
politician ever made the Sherman 
statement. And Sherman was a 
general. And Sherman said, what 
-'I won't run, that's it, and if you 
elect me I won't serve.' 

You know what would happen if 
I made the Sherman statement? 
Two things would happen. F~rst of 
all, only a dummy would believe 

you, because the politician who 
says, 'lwon'trununderanycircum
stances,' could wake up the next 
morning and say, 'I changed my 
mind.' What are you going to say 
to him, 'No,youcan'tchangeyour 
niind? So there is no ironclad. And 

then there must be some explana
tion.' So you can't rule it out • 

* * * •• 
"Would I rule out the presi

dency? I can't rule out the presi
dency even if I wanted to, and I 
don't want to. Is it theoretically 
possible that you could conclude 
that you should run for president? 
Yes, it's theoretically possible, but 
to do that! would have to conclude 
that I was the best one available. 
Very hard for me to imagine ... that 
there is nobody in the Democratic 
Party better than me. I know what 
I can do and I know what I can't do. 
I'm a good governor. But to say 
that I should lead the free world 
and that you don't have anybody 
better than me, that's a very tough 
obstacle .. ." 

* * * *. 
After the interviewer comments 

on how much time Governor 
inmycase,ifldidsayconvincingly Cuomo spends in Albany com
thatundernocircumstanceswould paredwithotherrecentgovernors 
I ever run, that would be so unrea- since Thomas E. Dewey, Mr. 
sonable a position that people Cuomo agrees that this is so. In 
would say, There must be some- response t!l ~e inquiry, :How do 
thinginhiscloset.'Now,l wouldn't you find life m Albany? he ex
mind if they said it was a 28-year- plains: 
old blonde, but they don't say that. "!love Albany. I've changed my 
They say either 'His uncle is Mafia' mind about it. .. I was first here in 
or'lfyoulookatthepicturesinthe 1956. Now, in those years we had 
family album, two guys had bent Green Street, and the first week 
noses?Theywouldsaythatkindof you were here, the Court of Ap. 
insidious ethnic thing. And they peals judges would say, WeD, he 
have .... So you can't rule it out. If mustvisitGreenStreet,'andwould 
you try, it would invite them to say, assign a couple of other clerks to 
'Even though you have been gov- take you down to Green Street, 
ernor three times, even though which they did, and I said, 'What's 
other people say you could be in Green Streetr 'Oh, wonderful 
president, even though the poDs restaurants.' Yeah, those were 
~dicate aD of this, etc., etc., ah, CUOMO/ page 8 

Where our readers 
have their say! 

The writl!l' of the following column is publisher and editor ofThe 
Spotlight Newspapers. 
By Richard A. Ahlstrom ----------

This tw<>-page spread of n • f ,+ T ,._. 
commentarybecameanentity rozn o, I' zew 
in The Spotlight quite -----------
gradually. _ 

For the first several years of my proprietorship as publisher, 
beginning in 1980, our goal was to improve the paper's coverage 
of our territory. For much of that time, opinion pages were the 
farthestthingfromourminds-mineandTomMcPheeters, who 
wasoureditorthroughoutalltheearlyyears. Wehadourbasicjob 
cut out for us. Eventually, through, as we r~~':""'~~, 
increased our attention to the nuts and bolts 
of adequately reporting the straight news, 
while adding new features and departments 
and enlarging the "news hole" (made 
possible by the ever-growing advertising 
support), the desirability of a section for 
comment and interpretation seemed to 
become more feasible. 

It was the early fall of1987whenit began: 
to come together satisfactorily. By 
coincidence, I was able to locate a local resident, Dan Button, who 
was well versed in civic and community issues not only of our 
townsbutofthewholearea,andhebecameourfirsteditorial-page 
ediPJr. 

Over the years, The Spotlight had published an occasional 
editorial-perhaps half a dozen in a typical year-and of course 
we received and printed some letters from our readers. Neither 

· these nor the editorials had an anchored spot in our pages. 
My original concept and modest goal was to establish a 

prominent position in each issue for perhaps an editorial or two 
plus a collection ofletters-to-the-editor as and when they arrived. 
As our newly constituted editorial board {the Ahlstroms, Tom 
McPheeters, and Dan Button) thought it through, however, we 
concluded. that we should regularly provide a place for readers' 
opinions; that we might reasonably expect a somewhat greater 
volume of our own editorial contents; and that more gpace would 
be required. 

We exercise our responsibility with 
·great care. We consider fully the 
consequences of using it. We seek 
to be fair, to motivate citizens. 

Our scarcely hatched editorial page thereby acqnired a twin
one known in thistradeas"OpEd" (thepageoppositetheeditorial 
page). Along with it was born the column you are now reading, 
"Point of View. • And every week, except for a very few written by 
oureditorialboard,theviewsofmanypeoplehaveappearedhere, 
giving voice to the points of view they wanted to express, in their 
Owt.!~]anguage ji!IP u!lder .!!.'eir own bylines. "Point of View" 
belongs to The SpotlJgh(s ~eaders. More than 150 have been 
published to date, representiiig the ideas of nearly that many 
individuals (some have written more than once). Prominent 
citizens, "spokespersons; and less-familiar names have taken 
their tnm, accounting for nearly 100,000 words. As the top of the 
page always reminds everyone, "Your opinion matters. • 

Morethanahundredyearsago,aleadiogeditorofaNewYork 
City newspaper observed that" A newspaper that merely inks over 
a certain amount of white paper may be a good collector of news 
and successful as a business venture, but it can leave no mark 
upon its time and have no history without the influence of a strong 
editorial page." In these past three years, The Spotlight has been 
broadened in keeping with that mandate. 

We are pleased with what our editorial pages have presented in 
these months past-but of course never satisfied with them. We 
seek to "do better" every week. We exercise with great care the 
tremendous regponsibility that is ours. We consider fullY the 
consequences of using that regponsibility. We seek to be fair, and 
to offer a home for both (or all) sides. We are ready to try to 
motivate action by citizens and their governmental or other 
bodies-butwe shun the role of creating that action. On the other 
hand, in retrospect we can identify a substantial number of items, 
about which we have commented, that have come to pass. 

Because of the unusually high level of education that our 
community provides, it has been possible for The Spotlight to 
expresstheseopinionsand positions in ways thatmostnewspapers 
can't employ. But in addition to these thoughtful and thought
provoking words and concepts, we moderate the tone with the 
informality of the familiar essay, such as that of "Uncle Dudley," 
which appears regularly on this page. 

That column, and all else on these pages, is locally produced 
and generated. Our comment is our own; there's no syndicated 
feature or "boilerplate," which only too often is the refuge of 
publishers and editors. Nor do we merely print the handouts from 
legislators or government agencies. 

READERS/page 8 
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DReaders 
(From Page 7) 

The editorial column accepts the right to state the opinions of 
the publisher and editorial staff, in contrast to the news columns 
where impartiality must always prevail. Those opinions represent 
the collective judgment of the editorial board. Is there ever a 
deadlock of differing judgments here? No; the publisher assumes 
the responsibility of making the final decision. 

We are grateful, each week, for the leavening that your letters 
provide us, in at least two ways. They help to inform, broaden, and 
even inspire or moderate our approach to issues. And they give all 
our readers the benefit of a breadth of opinion that is certainly one 
of the more useful functions of a community newspaper. 

In just the past year, more than 400 different individuals-like 
you, Spotlight readers- have published letters in these pages. In 
the year ahead, a comparable number undoubtedly will be larger 
still, for the volume of correspondence has been growing apace. In 
closing, then, "keep those cards and letters coming!" It's the 
readers who have the last word. 

Thanksforsupport - D Awards 
from Delmar firemen 
Editor, The Spotlight 

Members of the Delmar Volun
teer Fire Department would like 
to thank those businesses and 
residents of the Delmar Frre Dis
trict who made contributions to 
the annual "calendar drive. • 

Residentswhowerenotathome 
and did notreceiveacalendarwhen 
we went house-to-house on Sun
day, Oct 14 should please contact 
us at the firehouse on any week
day morning from 9 a.m. to noon 
and we will gladly provide a calen
dar.· 

(From Page 6) 

The problem was not that the 
public wrongly voted the measure 
down - it was that the way the 
vote was handled gave the impres
sion that the fire district was being 
less than open about the scope, 
costs, and impact that a program 
of this type would have on present, 
as well as futore, expenditures by 
the fire service. 

I feel the public has the abso
lute and irrevocable right to ex
press its opinions; the right to be 
toldabouttheselargeexpenditures 
in an open and honest manner; the 

Forthosewhohavenotcontrib- right to expect that when some
uted yet, we hope they will do so thing is defeated, it will betaken as 
soon. Gerald J Day such, and we won't be bothered 

· ·- · 1 · ld ~I h - Chairman. "·nd drive. with it again. In other words, the 

D Cuomo some peop e wou say; appen ·'· public is in charge here- not a 
to like the ethnicity of it Not fu- · select group of individuals. 
ture-fixed, too far from New York Cuomo's marriage, the Kennedy 

(From Page ?) City and too far from the Adiron- family, his personal finances, the Even though the referendum 
great restaurants. [Green Street dacks. All of that is changed now. New York Post, the Yankees, and was defeated on Oct 23, I under
was a principal thoroughfare in The Mall did a Jot of damage, but the books he reads Oots of them, standthattheissueistobebrought 
the red-light district for which the Mall did a Jot of good. Cleared very intellectual). upagainatthe Nov.l4 meeting of 
Albany was infamous for decades.] up a Jot, and brought vitality, cuJ. And now the best thing you can the Board of FJTe Commissioners, 
I remember one restaurant where tural opportunities, and now the do is to go find a copy of GQ (it's and the board intends to hold 
they didn't have any menu. Fortu- place is young, vibrant, closer to $3) and read it for yourself. To say anotherpublicreferendumregard
nately, I didn't try to have dinner New York City than ever, closer to the least, it's worth the price of ing this retirement plan on Tues
there. But if you had .asked me theAdirondacks, becauseofroads. admission (half that of a movie, day, Nov. ?:1. The meeting is to be 

·then, 'Would you try to raise a and by comparison to metropoli- andit11takeyoujustaboutaslong at the Selkirk No.1 firehouse on 
family in Albany?' I would have tan New York.it's much more rea- to take it in). Route 396 in Selkirk. 
said no." sonable in term~ of expen~. It's a Oh yes, you11 find it near the Comments have been made by 

Why? asks William Kennedy. great place to J!ve ... an~ I ve en,; back of the book, sandwiched our elected commissioners that 
"Well,thiswas.beforetheMall couragedmychildrentolivehere. betweenaheavilyillustratedpiece thisplanwillbebroughtuprepeat· 

and parts of Albany were very sad At otlier points in the interview, on Paris's Crazy Horse saloon (all edly until it passes. I wonder if it 
· deed Th d"d 't to thesub:..-~~ersuchwid~na. those nudes' and one entitled. wouldhavebeenbroughtupagain m . ere ' n appear. . . ,.......~. - ·-... ., . if. h d ssed th first tim" ? 

-

the real issue. The must be 
made entirely aware of what is 
going on, and how it will affect tax 
rates over a long, long time. Our 
fire commissioners should mass
mail an explanatory pamphlet to 
every resident of the district. They 
should encourage public input, 
answerquestionsabouttheretire
ment plan, and hold public meet
ings to address concerns of vot
ers. 

Voters should be aware that a 
program of this type is forever. 
Once passed, it will never go away. 
Its cost is not guaranteed beyond 
10 years. If 20 years from now the 
program is a failure, it cannot be 
stopped any easier than any other 
entitlement program, because 
many, many penple will be draw· 
ing benefits that they are entitled 
to. This issue affects not only cur· 
rent taxpayers, but our children 
and rna!'}': ![_enerations thereafter. 

That's why voters must get 
involved and attend the next com
missioners' meeting. These meet
ingsareopentothepublic.andtlie 
Board ofF~reCommissionersmust 
answer to the public. If and when 
another referendum vote is sched· 
uled, votersofthe district can make 
a well-informed decision as to 
whether or not such a program is 
necessary or, most of all, practical. 

If they ultimately concur and 
pass the referendum, I will gladly 
go along and pay my fair share 
with the absolute confidence that 
"We, the People" have spoken. 

Keith A Wiggand be a lot of other young families ing items as Italo-Americans, eth- "Whattowearwhenshe'swearing It a pa e e. 
makingacommitmenttotheplace. nicity,food,excommunication,the nexttonothing."Itisagentleman's Whether the public is in favor _ Gleiunont 
It was old ... very ethnic-:- insular, Roman Catholic Church, Andrew . ~e. of, or against, the proposal is not 

~============== r-------~-------------------, 

~1f~~rag.Lll.e... ' .. UPTOWN . 
lsnowheretoserviceyourstorageneeds! r•71J!:n"' SHOE REPAIR 

••• need extra storage space? ••• 
Storr!bouseboldgoods, ctotbtng. anttquecars, boats, tires,fumt- SPECIALIZING IN SOLES, LIFTS AND HEELS 
ture, sponslcamptngequtpment, Cbrtstmasderorations. business -Fast Service- ·-
files, equipment and more ... 

FIVE coNVENIENT siZES: Complete Une of Shoe Products 
S' X 10', 10' X 10', 10' X 15', 10' X 20', & 10' X 25' 

PARK & RIDE WITH 
. --- ·-- ---.-

NEW'ELM AVENUE PARK & RIDE 
(In Dehnaratthe intersection of Rt 32 Delmar Bypass & Elm Avenue) 

GRAND OPENING! 
WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER14 

As a CDT A Park & Rider enjoy: 
A free parking in a llO space lot designed exclusively for CDTA park & ride service 
A hassle-free travel aboard CDTA buses 

A convenient service to the Empire State Plaza and the downtown Albany business district 

Let CDT A chauffeur you to work each day - no traffic or parking hassles - enjoy a relaxing, low-cost 
ride aboard CDTA's clean, comfortable buses. What a great way to start (and end) your day!! 

Join us at the lot on November 14th for prizes, giveaways and more! 

ELM A VENUE PARK & RIDE, JUST ONE MORE WAY THAT CDTA IS 
. DRIVEN TO SERVE YOU. 

Free Trial: As a special introductory offer, CDT A will provide free rides on all 
buses operating to/from the new ELM A VENUE PARK & RIDE LOT on 

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday November 14-16. 

10190 FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL482-8822. 
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DELMAR CARPET CARE 
Quality 
Carpet 
Cleaning 

-~ Tim 

Spot&ston • ~~ 
- Rolay """"""' . OTHER SERVICES steam c-

• Upholslery Cleaning &. Rinse 

• Carpet & Fabric Protection 
• Oeodorizinl) 
• Oriental or Area Rugs in Your Home 

IMt!$fltfAUM'Wit!A~il 
FREE Evaluation & Estimates 

439-0409 ---- -
r Make Wonderful 

WindOws •••. 

LINENS 
~~~ad 

The Four Corners 
belmar - 439-4979 

Open.S.unday 12-5 
--



Trees emen Volunteers' retirement 
benefits 'ludicrous' urged on developer 

Editor, The Spotlight: I have written to Mr. Riemma 
asldng for his help to plant new 

Editor, The Spotlight: warn for our volunteer firemen, 
whouponreachingretirement, will 
be "rewarded" with a retirement 
benefit of $20 per month every 
year of qualifying service up to a 
possible maximum benefit of $600 
per month. (Some senior citizens 
in this town are living on less than 
that with their Social Security 
benefits!) 

I am writing about the cutting of shade trees on his land bordering 
several mature trees which once the school. 1 am very hopeful that 
lined the play yard of the Bethle- he will consider my suggestion. I 
hem Preschool, Route 9W, haveofferedtocontributesubstan
Glenmont, where my one-year-old tially to the purchase price of new 
son, Robert, attends day care. _ trees, but time is running short If 

A very small strip ofland (about we can act quickly, the trees can be 
10 feet wide) borders Mr. Vincent planted this fall, before the ground 

As a lifelong resident of Bethle
hem and the Selkirk Fire District, 
I would like to bring to the atten
tion of my friends and neighbors 
the recent referendum that was 
defeated. The purpose was to have 
residents of the fire district vote on 
a proposal called a "service award 
program" for active volunteer fire
men in our district. 

Riemma's development project of freezes. 
15 apartment buildings, (Patter-
son Road) and the Preschool 
(Route 9W). Until two weeks ago 
this strip had a group of30-foot tall 
oak, maple, and other trees which 
provided much-needed shade from 
the hot summer sunshine. The 
trees made an afternoon outdoors 
bearable for dozens of infants, 
toddlers, and preschoolers. 

Delmar. 
Theresa S. Smith This service award is in actual

ity a retirement entitlement pro-

If this program is passed it will 
raise property taxes for residents 
of the Selkirk Fire District only-

They also afforded protection 
from the wind, and all the other 
numerous wonders of trees: beau
tifully colored leaves in fall, crystal 
sculptures in winter ice storms, 
homes to squirrels and birds, twigs 
for imaglnary magic wands, even 
the sound of wind through the 
leaves. Magnificent creations! 

When I saw that the trees were 
cut down, I felt sick, angry that no 
one considered the tremendous 
value of the trees to the children! 

Surely those people reviewing 
the zoning plan observed the prox
imity of the development to the · 
long-established preschool! I can-
not believe that the trees ob-

'1 want people to know' 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I'm a seventh-grader at Bethlehem Central 
Middle School, and I'm in a group called SADD 
(Students Against Doing Drugs).l'm in this club 
because I'm trying to rid our community of ille
gal drug use. 

I hate substance abuse and want people to 
know that. I want people with problems to realize 
that drug abuse is not the answer; go to some
body you trust for help - not drugs. I want 
people to know that drug abuse is not "cool." 

Drug abuse has serious consequences for the 
individual, the family, and the community. We · 
need to stop talking and start doing something 
aboutthis problem.!' d really like it if our area was 
drug-free. It's a lot ofwork, but someday I believe 
it will happen. 

Laura Van Valkenburg 

'Good, clean kids' 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As members of SADD at Middle School, we 
have discussed teenagers being stereoiyped as 
substance abusers. We're good, clean kids who 
want to do well-and have fun in a safe, healthy 
way. 

We would like to inform others about the 
harmful side-effects of drugs. Some side-effects 
are impaired memory; damage to lungs, heart, 
liver, and reproductive and immune systems; 
death from overdose; addiction with severe with
drawal symptoms; and sleeplessness. 

We feel we are helping -our community and 
school to stay off drugs. We hope to set an 
example for other students to stay straight and 
lead a healthy, drug-free life. 

Belh"!.iahony, Karen Recene, Torre Hallenbeck 

This letter is in no way a criti
cism of any of the dedicated volun
teer firemen in our district. I know 
most of them personally as people 
I grew up with, but they are volun
teers. My husband spent 17 years 
as an active fireman in our district. 
I have worked as a volunteer at our 
local environmental center for 11 
years, and as a volunteer wildlife 
rehabilitatorforjust as long. We all 
volunteer for betterment of our 
community. It is nice to be recog
nized for volunteer service, but to 
expect a retirement package is 
ludicrous. We are already an over
taxed state in serious financial debt. 

This proposal was defeated 
soundly by 168for and 198 against. 
Our fire commissioners, elected 
by the people, have decided they 
do not agree with the vote, so they 
are bringing the issue up for a 
second vote on Nov. 27. 

In the Oct. 31 Spotlight, Charles 
Fritts, chairman of the Board of 
Fire Commissioners, said the de
feated proposal was the result of a 
"misunderstanding," claiming "We 
never had a problem before." I 
don't feel. there was a misunder
standing-the proposal was de-
feated! The people had decided 
they don't want this proposal and 
are questioning why the board 
believes the very same proposal 
must be brought to a vote again. 

Mary Lou Riccardo 

structed the planning of all the 
apartment buildings. 

Were there no alternatives to 
cuttingdownthesetrees?Wasthat 
strip of land so crucial to the place
ment of the buildings? I believe 
Mr. Riemma has the authorization 
from the town to build 15 apart-

(j(enmont Centre Square 
'RJ;e 9'W & :Feura 'Bus ft. 'R.£[ 

(518) 436-'W(Y.J('D 
Canis -'EOO'.l(S -(j I:F'TS 

Complete Services 
• Charge Cards • Personal Checks 

Introducing 

Ronda and 
Bonnie 

Expert licensed nail technicians 

LEONAQDO 
~ liAIQ 
DE&IGNEQ& 

ment buildings. More than 15 412 Kenwood Open: Tues. thru Sat. 
buildings have been sited, ex- Delmar. New Thurs. eves 

:M-:F 10 Jf:M-9 P:M 
Sat 10 Jf:M-6 P:M 
Sun129{;5P:M 

• Phone Orders • Gift Wrapping 
• Special Orders • Mailing Service 

tremelyclose together. ~~~~~~~E:~@~~@~~o:g:~®~~'lJ"~@~~[Fa~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~;:;~~~~;;1 I simply cannot fathom why 1r 
thesetreeswerefelled. s 11 NL k t ~-

Ican'thelpbutviewthistragic •. DAVIS tone'W's-Te ar e .· ... 
erful developer and innocent chil- AND WALLACE QUALITY MEATS 
event as a contest between a pow- ~ I' I' 1 

dren -with the children losing ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS ' 

the battle. Large enough 
10 

compete and small enough to serve ~~~~~W~h~e~re~Lo~w~e~rtpr~lc~e~s~an~d~h;lg~h~egr~ qu~a~ll~tyafre~s~ll!ll *~1 ~,.51 
J1. EVERY TUES. & THURS. SEE I tt': DOUBLE COUPONS!! 

e~C CROWLEY BUMBLEBEE CK LITE 
HOME ORGANIZERS 

Remember our 

wheri doing your 

bring this card in for 

20% Otf 
N-cv~ 

any purchase of '50 or more 

Store hours: 
M-S 10 to 6 

Th & F 10 to 8 
Sun 12,5 

THE COLONIE PLAZA 
1892 CENTRAL AVE. 

_ ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 

5181869-4336 
"bctuo.. ProiHI•IIftllrs Cl'>ooc.,el!llcuSiom ~oselslsale •tems 

(Not •ahd ..,.,.., anr 01,_, coupon or lf•acounl Dll~ 

1o/o MILK -.:~~~ 

$1 ~!oN 69foz. 
SUNSHINE MUELLERS 

DOG FOOD LASAGNA 

$3~~-
FOLGER$ 

BAG 
COFFEE 

$2~oz. 
CO'ITONEUE WHITE BATH TISSUE 4 PK.. ••• •••••• •• •• $1.19 
NESTW MORSElS 12 oz ............................ $1.19 
CAPPIBLO RICOTTA2lB ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• S2.49 
RIVER VAllEY ONION liNGS 16 oz. ......................... 99¢ 

SIRLOIN STEAKS BONEIS $~B. 
N.Y. STRIP STEAKS14LBS. S31! 
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Good cheer sidelined ~~~eo~~~~e'defta~:;:~~~~~~~ Conflict of interest 

cheerleadingcompetition held the 

in cheering contest nextday. seen in Selkirk voting 
There are some fine lessons 

thesegirlsshouldhavetakenfrom Editor, The Spotlight: Editor, The Spotlight: 
My daughter and several of her 

friends are members of the Beth
lehem Pop Warner Midgets cheer
leading squad. Since the begin
ning of August this dedicated 
group of girls has practiced tire
lessly for the high point of their 
season, the district-wide cheerlead
ing competition. This even was 
held Oct. 27. I regret that the re
sults of the competition were ex
tremely disappointing and disillu
sioning. This was not due to the 
performance of the girls. They 
were excellent, as were all the 
competitors. I congratulate them 
all for their achievement. However 
the spirit, the intent, and the out: 

· comeofthecompetitionwasunder
mined by the misdirected and 
malevolent hypercompetitiveness 
of the group of adults responsible 
for conduct of the competition. 

tine. As a result, this group ot 
"adults" disqualified them for side
line coaching. Another group from 
Saratoga was similarly disqualified 
when their coach smiled at them. 
It should be noted that the Sara
toga group was judged first and 
our group third. Because of the 
penalties, however, neither. squad 
received the awards they had 
earned on merit. I fully realize there 
was a prohibition on sideline coach
ing but this cannot apply to a fan, 
and the alleged coaching by the 
Saratoga coach was trivial. Some
times right and wrong should take 
preference over vaguely defined 
and inconsistently applied rules. 

proposal-unless, of course, they 
are firefighters. their experiences. They should I am writing about a matter a 

have learned of the rewards of matter affecting residents of the 
dedication and hard work, of disci- Selkirk Fire District in Bethlehem. Maybe it is time for taxpayers in 
Plineandcomradery.Instead,they the fire district to work toward a In early October, the Selkirk 1 th 
will be left with the lesson that Board of Frre Commissioners had town aw at commissioners may 
sometimes, unfairly and arbitrar- an obligatory "Notice of Special not serve as active firefighters 
ily, things that are rightfully theirs during their terms. This would 
will be taken from them and they Election" published in The Spot- certainly help erase the conflict of 
have no recourse. Sometimes light, the Tfm'7 UnifJn. and another interest so apparent in their recent 
otherstakethesethingsfromthem area pubhcation, m regard to a move vote to be held Oct. 23, as to · : 
because they are able to and be- whether volunteer firefighters . I also fir~ly behev;e ~efighters 
cause they want these for them- should be given a pension upon m the Se~~k Frre DIStrict should 
selves. • tir t" fr 1 d open a dictionary to the "V" sec-

re emen om ~0 unteer uty. tion and read the definition of 
While this is a lesson that most They would have It be only an "v 1 t • • A h 

learn sometime in life, it is not the active volunteer for one year to 
0 ~n eer - per;;on w 

0 
en

reason these girls joined Pop become eligible, and maximum ~ers mto .anY transactio!', or. serv
Warner .or why their parents sup- benefit per firefighter eventually· •ce, 0! h•s own free ~. wath no 
port it. An organization such as could be $600 per month! promiSe of compensation. 

The pettiness and vindictive- Pop Warner, which depends upon As a taxpayer who would be I think th~t says it~! If all vo~ 
ness of the opposing coaches was publicsupportandtheuseofpublic directly affected, I find this whole ~nteers servtng m vru;•ous capac•
incredible. The callousness and facilities, should be far more cog- idea appalling, especially the way tiesforthego?doftherrfellowman 
insensitivity of the district com- nizant of respecting their respon- this elected board of fire commis- were to cons1d~r t:!tey de~ve a 
missioner, Tom Kelly, was unprece- sibilities to the public. They seem sioners has been willing to try and $600permonth retirement b~ne
dented. None of the "adults" to haveforgottenthattheprogram "slip one by" the people they are fit when they cease volunteermg, 
seemed to consider the emotional exists for children to have fun. elected to serve. Though they fol- we are all much .more worse off 
load being placed upon the enthu- john E. Kaplan lowed the letter of the law by pub- than ~yone realiZes. Is the bot-
siastic young fan. Interestingly, Selkirk lishing the notices, morally. I don't tom !me today always money, 

r 
___________ _:_ __ _;_ ___ .:._ _ _:__:_ _____ --, _____ .:__, knowhow they sleep at night! The money, and more money? 

notices were the first word taxpay- · Glenmont resident 
ers in the district had about this rName Submitted) 

While our cheerleaders were 
performingafriendandfan (a well
intended 13-year-old gii-1) smiled 
and followed along with their rou-

Sounds impossible. But the 
added value you get with a 
Home & City CD can really 
add up.· 

You see, every 
CD we offer is 
backed by our 

0 
solid capital base. 
In fact, with over 
$850 million in 

· assets, our capital 
ratio far exceeds FDIC require

, ments, and those of most other 
banks, as well. 

This kind of capital makes us 
among the strongest, most stable 
banks in the state. And that means 
more stability for your investment, too. 

So to sum up, our 108.00% CD 
gives you a strong 8.00%* annual 
rate for 18 months-plus 100% 
peace of mind_ 

Member FDIC 

HOME 
&CI1Y 
SAVINGS BANK 

Our Strength Is Your Best AsSet. 

. Albany /Col'?nie/Delmar /East Greenbush/Queensbury /Greenwich 
Guilderland/Hoostck Falls/Hudson/Rotterdam/Schenectady-Niskayuna/Troy 

* ~al yield is 8.30% when Fcipal ~d interest ~ain in deposit on full year. Miniml.Dll deposit, is $1,000. Rates 
effectJ.ve as of 11{7 /90. Substannal. penaltles for ~ly Withdrawal of time deposits. Interest paid mon~y and at mamrity 
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.PATRICIA L BECKER"S 

COUNTRY STUDIO 
======Fine Photography====== 

Veede<l\ood 
Guilderlcr~d, New York 12084 456-0498 

Delmar Antiques 
needs merchandise!!! 

Our shop is empty and we have to fill it up. Top 
dollar paid for gold jewelry, dolls, sterling silver 
pieces. oil paintings, quilts, crocks and toys. 

We also need many small items such as picture 
frames, glass wear, knick-knacks, pocket watches 
musical instruments, and most of all - furniture!' 

Please Give Us A Try! 
Call 

482-3892 Evenings OR 439-8586 Days 

SURE· TO-BLOOM 

SAVE 20% ON 
• TULIPS 48 varieties and color shades and height 6" to 24' 

all TOP SIZE BULBS 

• DAffQD ILS 29 varieties of daffodiVnarcissi. Great for naturalizing. 
Shades of yellow, orange, white and bi-oolor double 

• TOP SIZE BULBS 
• HYACINTHS 11 varieties, colors of blue, pink, orange, rus~ viole~ white, 

purple, red, yellow and pale peach. TOP SIZE BULBS 
6' to 8' high at full bloom. 

• CROCUS Yellow, wh~e and urpleaoaJspfus Iris (6 colors_ seina, 
snowdrops, and other small bulbs) . 

STORE HOURS: 
MON. - FRI8:30- 6:00 

SAT. 8:30-5:00 
SUN. 10:00-4:00 

• . . 

~ 14 BOOTH ROAD, DELMAR, NY 
439-9212 



A ()~II: filii filii I: 

439-1869 

MAKE YOUR PET 

PRE17Y AS A PICIVRE 
5 poundsof 

'lm1BIH 
~~ 
FREE 

With every Dog & Cat Flea Dip 
A family owned and operated, 

dependable service 
With a friendly relaxed atmosphere 

Senior Citizens Discount 
... For all your pet needs 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING WITH A UNIQUE TOUCH 
Route 9W Glenmont (1 mile south of Town Squire) 432-1030 

~r--------------------1 

I ~ie"WSOn ® 

: · C:Vental Health 
I 
1 Dr. Geofrey B. Edmunds D.D.S. 
I 

: SEAL OUT DENTAL DECAY 
1 Dental decay is the most age 6. 
J prevalent disease in the world. It The sealant protects teeth as 

occurs most frequently on the long as it is retained. In studies of 
chewingsurfacesofteeth. Rarely several thousand children, the 
does a person go through child- material was retained from 2 to 5 
hood without some caVIties and years. If lost, the sealant can be 
fillings in these areas. Now, there reapplied. No anesthesia is re
is a way to avoid much of this quired and the cost is less than 
damage and repair. _ the price of a small filling-. 

Plastic coating, knOwn as seal- Prepared as a public service to 
ant, can be applied by the dentist promote better dental health. 
to these chewmg surfaces to seal From the offices of: 
vulnerable pits and grooves in D Th H Abel D M D 

h. hd . r. omas . e, •. 
w IC ecay-:-eausingbacteriacan Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
be trapped. The sealant prevents 344 Delaware Avenue 
the plaque and acid from attack-
ing the tooth surface. Sealants Delmar, N.Y.l2054 
for tooth surfaces are past the (518) 43!4228 
experimental stage and are in and 
use, especiaHy for the biting sur- Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S 

J facesofmolars.Sealantsare most 74 Delaware Avenue 
1 effective if applied right after the Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
~::_m~~t~olar~ruptar~n~ ___ (51~ 43~329:._ __ _j 

10POUNDSOR 
GROUND CHUCK 
GROUND ROUND 
GROUND SIRLOIN 

"Is it because I taught for so 
many years thaUhis season con
tinues to seem like the beginning, 
not the ending,·ofthe year? In the 
quickening. of pace and the flam
ing of color, there is more rebirth 
than death all around me. Now, if 
ever, is the time for dreaming. 

"So many things that we11 do 
this fall, winter, and spring, all of 
them planned on the first nippy 
days of autumn! What does it 
matter that few of those plans will 
be carried outaswellaswethought 
and some of them not at all? 

"Not to worry: Another autumn 
will come, and stiU more plans. 
The time to worry about ourselves 
isnotwhenourdrearnsdon'tcome 
true. It's when we no longer 
dream." 

Let us wrap up 
your Christmas early 

SpoTliGitT NewspApERS 
HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDES 
November 21st and December 5th 

Your customers will participate 
in two drawings for 

$3QQQOO 
in Gift Certificates 

to be spent in participating stores 
Contact your ad representative today for details 

or call Bob Evans 

439-4940 
FAX: 439-0609 
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D Fire 
(From Page 1) 

publishing legal notices in news
, papers is an. insufficient way to 
· notify voters. Selkirk resident 

Peggy Barkman said, "Who reads 
those?" 

In North Bethlehem, the dis
trict firemen opted for a defined 
contribution plan, instead of the 
defined benefit plan, which went 
before Selkirk voters. Schweppen
hauser said under the contribu
tion plan, the districtpays$480per 
year for each year of credited serv
ice, per member at age 65. That 
money is paid to the members in a 
lump sum upon retirement, he said. 

Both service award plans oper
ate under a point system, which 
members must fulfill to be eligible 
for the monetary award. 

The plans were enacted by the 
state to help to recruit and retain 
volunteer firefighters. The Selkirk 
proposal would have provided for 
$20dollarspermonthpermember 
for each year of credited service, 
said Charles Fritts, chairman of 
the Selkirk board of frre commis
sioners. With or without the serv
ice award, the Selkirk fire district 
budget for 1991 would be$525,905, 
he said. The 1990 budget was 
$428,875. ' 

Fritts said that even with the 
award plan, Selkirk is keeping its 
costs low. The valuation of prop
erty in the district is $40,788,856, 
which, according to law, permits a 
fire district budget as high as 
$750,769, Fritts said. 

The 1991 budget will be 
$525,905 even if the service award 
program fails to pass this month's 
vote, he said, because "There's no 
way to change the budget once its 
finalized." The Selkirk commis
sioners adopted the budget in 
August. Should voters turn down 
the proposal again, Fritts said, the 
money that would have been used 
for the awards will be put into a 
reserve fund. 

Schweppenhauser does not 
think the $480 per year for North 
Bethlehem volunteers' service will 
be all that effective in terms of 
recruiting but said he feels "it's an 
extra incentive to help them 
through" years of service. 

"We're short manpower right 
now," Schweppenhauser said. 
North Bethlehem has 23 mem
bers, with "about 15 really active," 
he said. 

North Bethlehem's district 
budget for 1991 will not reflect an 
increase as a result of the cost of 
the plan because of the increased 
tax base from new growth in the 
area development, Schweppen
hauser said. The district doesn't 
have to pay into the plan until 
March 1992, "so it gives us this 
year and next year to pay off this 
year's allotment." The district 
budget for 1990 was $151,000, he 
said. 

Part of the problem in North 
Bethlehem is that there has been a 
lot of new growth. "We got a lot of 
new development and no new 
members," he said. North Bethle
hem, New Scotland and part of 
-Guilderland makeup the Elmwood 
Park fire district. 

Fred Webster, chairman of the 
board of commissioners in 
Elsmere, said his district is look
ing at service award programs, 
but that nothing definite has been 
proposed for this year. "I think it 
has a lot of merit particularly as a 
recruiting and retention," tool. He 
thinks an advantage to the award 
program over other considerations 
such as a tax exemption is that, 
"this kind of program can be au
dited." With tax relief plans, "I can 
see a multitude of abuses," he said. 

Although Elsmere has a healthy 
department with 73 members, 
Webster said, "Today it is difficult 
to get people, so when they come 
along, we grab them." Elsmere's 
budget this year was $241,000, 
Webster said. 

George Lenhardt, chairman of 
the Slingerlands Board of Fire 
Commissioners, said his district is 
looking into service award pro· 
grams, "but the earliest we could 
budget it would be 1992." Slinger
lands has 38 volunteers with a 
maximum roster of 75. Lenhardt 
said when he joined the depart
ment in 1965, volunteer numbers 
were close to the maximum. Slin
gerlands budget for 1991 is 
$129,753, he said. · 

Gerald Day, commissioner of 
Delmar Frre District, said at the 
present time there are no plans to 
try to establish a service award 
program. "We picked up quite a 
few people in a recruiting drive 
last year. Right now, we're not 
hurting." He said Delmar has 66 
active members. "That's not to say 
it won't happen in the future," he 
said. 

Key Bank'r Delmar branch is now open 
Sunday from Noon· 3 pm. 

Now, it's even easier to bank at your convenience. 
With the busy shopping and holiday season 

upon us, Key Bank makes it even more con- · 
venient for you. Now you can apply for a loan 
or open a new account from Noon -3 pm at our 
Delmar office during our Sunday banking hours. 

Credit cards, auto loans (new and used), 
personal loans, Home Equity loans and lines, 
loans for just about any good reason from 
A to Z. Great rates and great hours. This 
Sunday and every Sunday at our Delmar office 
from Noon-3 pm. 

Member FDIC 
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Why not take that Sunday drive and stop 
in and apply for a personal loan this Sunday ... 
or any other day of the week that fits your 
schedule. 

Our Delmar office is at 343 Delaware 
Avenue. Call 439-0053. 

At your convenience. 

D Teachers 
(From Page 1) 

Mele said the district gave them 
"a new, slightly better proposal" 
on the salary package, but that the 
"main issue, the money issue, has 
not yet been solved." 

While the two parties met. about 
50 teachers picketed outside of the 
Clayton A. Bouton Junior-Senior 
High School as "a show of solidar
ity and determination to the school 
district," Mele said. He said that 
the union is "serious about being 
paid a fair wage" and that they 
"don't think the district has come 
up to a fair" salary for the teachers. 

"It is hard to say whether the 
picketing was an aid to the negotia
tions because the district's nego
tiators were prepped before the 
meeting," and went on with their 
original plans for the meeting, he 
said. 

SuperintendentAian R. McCart
ney said the picketing "not at all" 
hindered the negotiations. "People 
have the right to express them
selves and picketing is how the 
teachers chose to do it." · 

The teachers, working without 
a contract since their previous 
three-year contract expired June 
30, "are still being paid on last 
year's pay scale," according to 
Mele. He said that the union is 
negotiating for a salary that is 
"somewhere in the middle of the 
Colonial Council's," schools that 

with Voorheesville. 

"The district's proposal puts us 
near the bottom, though not at 
every level," Mele said. 

"If you measure the district in 
academic achievement, 
Voorheesville beats out its rivals," 
Mele said. He said the students' 
academic performance in the 
Voorheesville schools "dominates 
Colonial Council rivals, and com
petes with those in the Suburban 
CounciL" 

According to Mele, there is "no 
justification for the wide discrep
ancy between the very good 
achievement of the students' and 
the very low salary of the teach
ers'." 

Mele said the association has 
received "word of mouth support 
from parents" and their message 
is that the VTA's "stand is justi
fied." 

Library open 
on Veterans Day 

Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, will be 
open regular hours on Veterans 
Day, Sunday, Nov. 11, and Mon
day, Nov. 12. 

The library's regular hours are 
Monday tlrrough Friday, 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m., Saturday,10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and Sunday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

ON~'~--J 
APPLIANCE SERVICE 

Whirlpool, Kitchen Aid, Roper, G.E., Hotpoint, 
Sub-Zero, Maytag, Magic Chef 

' 
449·2699 

RETIREMENT SALE 
20% OFF ALL STOCK 
No exchanges, No refunds, No layaways 

Silver and Turquoise jewelry, beadwork jewelery, 
pottery, rugs, books, baskets, 

paintings, carvings, dolls. 

American lndia.n Trea.s'\U'es 
ONLY AUTHENllC ARTS and CRAFTS SINCE 1967 -

' 2558 Western Ave., Rts. 20 & 146 
Guilderland, NY 12084 

Mastercard, Visa Accepted 

HOURS: 
Mon. - Sat. 10 - 5:30 

Thursday 'til 8 

GARDEN FALLING INTO 
SHOPPE'S FALL SALE 

OPEN MON THRU SAT 9-6. SUN 10-5 

PLANT THEM,NOW- HUNDREDS 
OF VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM ... 

SAVE25% 
OFF REG. PRICES 

BEDDING TULIPS .19 EA. 
REG.25¢ 

BEDDING DAFFS 

ALfJI!,E~ ,.30 EA. 

MULCHING STRAW 
$599 

A BALE 
PROTECT YOUR LAWN 

THIS WINTER 



D Ethics 
(From Page 1) 

est in town government. 
"I think that the people in the 

Town of Bethlehem are entitled to 
know that their elected officials 
and their employees are living up 
toasetofstandardsandthatthey're 
consistent," he said. 

The town currently has an eth
ics law, but Webster said the provi
sion "is not very complete." "It 
doesn't really give our elected 
people or employees any real stan
dards to go by" or contain require
ments for the disclosure of poten
tial conflicts-of-interest, he said. 

Underthe new law, elected town 
officials and supervisory employ
ees would need to file a disclosure 
statement with the town clerk 
beforeJan.1 ofeachyear.Athree
page sample disclosure form in
cluded with the proposed law asks 
individuals to: 

• list relationships with any 
business or organization that does 
business with the town or has any 
matter pending before the town or 
plarming boards, or the board of 
appeals. 

• list associations or busi
nesses, whether or not they cur
rently do business with the town, 
in which they or their spouse is an 

officer, employee, or at least five 
percent owner. 

• list any connection to occu· 
pations, trades, or professions that 
do business with the town or is 
regulated by a town agency or de
partment. 

• List all reimbursements for 
expenditures above $75 from any 
non-government sources for any 
activities related to their official 
duties. This provision is intended 
to cover expenses related to speak
ing engagements, conferences, 
and fact-finding or similar events. 

• list any regular them busi
ness contacts by themselves or 
family members. 

In addition, the law would for
bid officials and employees from 
participating in town decisions in 
which they have an interest, solic
iting or accepting private employ
ment that would create a conflict
of-interest, or accepting gifts or 
gratuities worth more than $75. 

Also, after leaving town employ
ment, they would be barred for 
two years from appearing before 
any town board in connection with 
matters in which they were in
volved while working for the town. 
And they would be barred from 
using confidential information 
acquired in the course of official 
duties to further some personal 
interest 

little country store 

427bKenwoodAve. 
Delmar, New York 
West of Peter Harris 

• New Hours • 
475-9017 1\x5•\1\JI•Fri•sa 10 a.m.- 5 lUlL 

. 1hirs 12 ~ lUlL 

FIRST STOP 
MEDICAL CARE 

• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

• Routine Medical Care 
• On Site X-Ray. Lab and EKG 
• Pre-Employment Physicals • Insurance Exams 
• Workers Comp./Retum to Work 
• Most Insurance. PHP. Medicare Accepted 
MON-FRI IOAM-8PM -SAT IOAM-4PM -SUN Noon-4PM 

Board Certified Internists: 1971 Western Ave. 
Kevin Keeling, M.D. Albany, N.Y. 12203 

Paul Markessinis, M.D. 452·2597 

Webster said the law was be 
intended not so much with to deal 
with problems of impropriety as 
with the appearance of impropri-
ety. . 

"Of course we're concerned 
with impropriety," Webster said. 
"Peoplealwaysthinkthere'ssome
thing wrong in government. We'd 
like to make this as clear as pos
sible and not have people think
ing, well, the way they do some
times about government employ
ees." 

"We want to do away with that 
thin veil," he said. 

Not included in the ethics 
measure is a requirement for the 
disclosure of income and assets. 
During town board discussions last 
month, Councilman Robert Burns 
-who assisted Webster with the 
law-proposed adding questions 

about income to the disclosure 
form, but others on the board 
argued it would be an unneces
sary invasion of privacy. 

"I see absolutely no benefit at 
all," Webster said later. "I didn't 
want to make the requirements 
overly burdensome. l didn't want 
to encourage anybody from enter
ing public service or from seeking 
employment with us." 

The law calls for the creation of 
a five member ethics board to 
review disclosures for potential 
conflicts-of-interest. The board 
would meet quarterly, and would 
also hear complaints of unethical 
practices brought by residents. 
Membersofthe board would serve 
four-year terms. 

The ethics board would forward 
its fmdings to the town board, 
which would be empowered to take 

action on violations of the law. 
Filed disclosure forms would 

be open to the public. 
Webster said he hopes the law 

will go into effect by Jan. I. "I'm 
pleased that it's coming to fruition 
and I think it's a good addition," he 
said. 

Library hosts lecture 
Professor Vincent O'Leary, 

former president of the University 
at Albany and an internationally 
known scholar and researcher, will 
give the Bethlehem Public 
library's first Theodore C. Wenzl 
Lecture on Monday, Nov. 12, at 
7:30p.m. He will speak about the 
future role of the public library in 
a changing society. 

A reception by the Friends of 
the library will follow. To attend 
please call the library at 439-9314. 

Bethlehem Central High School 
700 Delaware Ave. Delmar, NY 

Saturday, November 17, 1990 · 
Sell your outgrown winter sports equipment or purchase new sporting goods 
at great savings! A huge inventory of skis, boots, poles, skates, gloves, 
athletic shoes, camping equipment, bikes and more. The MART over recent 
years has become the area's largest exchange for children's and adult's 
winter sports gear. Don't miss the savings -these items will be marked 
down as much as 70%! · 

BRING YOUR SALE ITEMS •••.•...•••.....••.... 9:00AM- NOON -~ :~ MART SALE ............................................. 1:30PM-3:30PM 
PICK UP CASH ................................ , ....... 4:00PM-5:00PM 

Admission: $1/per person donation* 
*Proceeds donated to. local food pantries in keeping with the~ 

SCOUTING FOR FOOD PROGRAM • 
For more information call 439-0669 . 

BOt scour TROOP 1s 

SOZ.TUB 

Delmar, New York •• . ~qp, 

PHILADELPHIA CREAM 
·. CHEESE 
~ \ P_Jf,;IIAQILPJt~~-"- 1, 89¢ 
~,UMI CHEESE_.,/ 8 OZ. PKG. 

«21 

WHIPPED 

BUTTER 
99¢ 

KRAFT 
MOZZARELLA 

CHEESE 

89¢ 
4 OZ. PKG. 
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Boy Scouts seek support for charity 
' 

On Saturday, Nov. 10, the Boy '..---------f-,":::ii~ii:~:-1 Clothing drive continues 
Scouts will be distributi!Jg bags for · News from The "Share The Warmth" cloth-
your donation of non-perishable Selkirk and - ,- ing drive to collect usable warm 
food. On the following Saturday, · South Bethlehem ··• · · outdoorclothingforNativeAmeri-
Nov. 17, at 10 a.m., the Scouts will cans in northern New Yorkcontin-
begin picking up the bags of food. Cho.yl Cla.y 767-2373 • ues this week. Donations of clean 
The Boy Scouts thank you in ad- on the road to good nutrition. clothing in good condition can be 
vance for supporting their efforts brought to theA.W. Becker School 
to help others. Community meeting set this week along with a $1 donation 

Nutritionist to speak 
"Your Preteen and Nutrition 

(faming the Junk Food Junkie)" 
will be the topic at the next PIE 
(Partners in Education) meeting 
at the Ravena-CoeymamrSelkirk 
MiddleSchoollargemeetingroom 
on Nov.14 at 7:30p.m. 

Guest speaker will be Jean 
Bigaouette, registered dietitian, 
M.S. in nutrition, who has a private 
practice in Albany. She has also 
been an instructor at Albany 

· Medical College and has written 
numerous articles for the Albany 
Times Union. 

South Bethlehem residents will 
to help with shipping costs. 

hold theirnextmeetingon Wednes- Book fair tonight 
day, Nov.14, at7p.m. in the South TonightistheA.W.BeckerPTA 
Bethlehem United Methodist Book Fair. Parents can come, 
Church hall. The agenda will in- browse and purchase books from 
cludefnrtherdiscussionand infor- thousands of titles great for hot~ 
mation on setting up a residents day giving. The hours are 7 to 9 
association.Allresidentsareurged p.m., and toys, games and gifts 
to come and share ideas. from Emily's Toybox will also be 

Elks host '50s night 

The Bethlehem Elks will hold a 
'50s night on Nov. 17. Admission is 
$10 per person with prizes for best 
dressed and best jitterbug. There 
will be a sandwich buffet, and beer 

available for purchase. 

Songster to perform 

Childreninthemiildleandhigh and soda will be served. You must 
schools are invited to attend with be at at least 21 to attend. Tickets 
their parents to hear this informa- are available by calling 767-9850 
tive speaker and learn how to get · by Nov. 10. 

On Tuesday, Nov. 13, Ruth Pel
ham, one of the best loved Albany 
area songsters for children, will be 
appearing at the Ravena Elemen
tary School at 7:30p.m. This con
cert .is sponsored by ASAP, Inc. 
(the .After School Activities Pro
gram). 

Ten easy ways to loose weight and get in shape. 
From. St. Peter"s Hos ital Intensive Weight Loss Program. 

1 Fit, 1iim 'n 

2 
K. • 1mJ11D 

Healthy alone lWlllll 

&16- k 
Kounters 

wee program, . . 
includes complete Just drop m. 800• SHAPEDO~u 
bod 

. . 1000andmain-
y composition · · 

analysis. 5 tenance diets. children and teens. 

Weight loss program for 

4 . · Re-entry 800 Open Individual 7 
. 12-week, 800 ·6Maintenance Nutrition 

OPTIFAST calorie program Weekly, open group Counseling 

26-week, doctor- for former sessions and lots of By appointment· 

supervised rt OPTIFAST 'ers. suppon. only. 
modifiedfast r-------------, 

Health and Fitness I 1 0 The Easiest Way. I 
Body Composition g Evaluations I Call 449-2212 to I 

8 
Analysis Complete body I learn more. I 
%of body fat omposition, life- I ST. PETER'S HOSPITAL 

analysis. Weight, style and cholesterol I Intensive Weight Loss Program : 

diet, exercise prescriptions. analysis; exercise, I 102 Hackett Blvd. I 
diet prescriptions. L ___ Albany_._ NY _!_22~ __ _( 

' r.IJSIIIIJOrt1S 12 OZ. PKG. ......................... .$1.19 
SPINACII100L 1'118 ............................ : ....... 79¢ 
.. Pltl{ GRAPEFIIliT ••••••••••••••••••••••• .2189¢ 
USI1 5\\'EET .SII.AIISIIIIIOrtS. ................. -29¢ lB. 
RIVBIVAUEJfliozENORANIUICE12DLI'.AII 89¢ 
RIVBI vAUE(:JTAUAN GREEN BEANS 9 QUIOX 11$1 
tollS. SM1111'SMNCE PIE Z&OL ................... .$1.99 

No taking orders for your 

HOLIDAY TURKEYS 
fRESH KILLED JAINDL 

0 DER TODAY 438·1331 

Please stop in 
and Meat Usll 

Party platters for all occasions 
Fruit Baskets made to order 

FRESH IJIOUND CHUCK •••••••••••••••••••••• .$1.59ll. 
WID.EFRESH LEGS OF IAMB .................. $1.9818. 
WIIUFRESH''BIIIBESS' LEGS OF LAMB ..... $2.9818. 
LEA11 CUBE STEAKS FIIIMROOIID ............. .$2.7918. 
BIJIISKJ'SBOLIIGNAIIIOUTCHIDAF ..... $1.391f,!l8. 
lUll'S WHOlE PEElED TOMATOES 14.5DL ••••• 11$1 
PETBIPANPEANUTBUTTBia!fAMY/IHIII(18DL$1.69 

• Full Service • 
Our friendly courteous staff await 

to serve you 

CRESTWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA 
PICOTTE DRIVE & WHITEHA~ ROAD 

JUST OFF NEW SCOTLAND 
ALBANY. NY 

PHONE: 438-1331 
HOURS: Monday-Friday 8-9 
Saturday 8-6. Sunday 9-5 

Admissionisjust$1 per person. 
The Ravena Elementary School is 
located on Mountain Road off 
Route 9W in Ravena. 

History talk set 

Darlene Tompkins Bell, secre
tary of the Normansville Neigh
borhood Association, will speak at 
the Bethlehem Historical Associa
tion meeting on Nov. 15, at 8 p.m. 
in the Schoolhouse Museum, 
Route 144, at Clapper Road in Sel
kirk (Cedar HiiO. 

Bell's family has lived in Nor
mansville for five generations, and 
has facts and photos to share illus
trating the role Normanville has 
played in our local history. 

Refreshments will be served 
followingthemeeting.Allresidents 
are invited to attend. 

Hospital offers course 
St. Peter's HoSPital will hold five 

child abuse training sessions dur
ing November. Professionals such 
as doctors, nurses and teachers, 
who are mandated to report child 
abuse, must present evidence of 
completion of an approved two
hour course on the identification 
and treatment of child abuse upon 
licensure or license renewal. The 
registration fee is $40. For more 
information, call454-1174. 

Babe Ruth sign· up set 

Bethlehem Babe Ruth will hold 
registration for the 1991 season on 
Saturday, Nov. 10, from 9 am. to 
3p.m.andon Wednesday, Nov.14, 
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Town 
Hall on Delaware Avenue_ little 
League will be holding registra
tion for the 1991 season at the 
same time. 

The officers of the league have 
received permission to expand and 
will include a Senior Babe Ruth 
team (16 to 18 years of age) in 
1991. The officers said they felt 
there were enough quality players 
in the town· to field eight regular 
Babe Ruth teams for 13to 15-year
olds, one Senior Babe Ruth and 
still not interfere with the Mickey 
Mantle team for 15 to 16-year-olds 
and the Connie Mack team of17to 
18-year-olds. 

Fees for the regular Babe Ruth 
season will be $40. If the player 
wishes to play the second season 
which extends through July and 
Angust, an additional $10 will be 
assessed. FeesfortheSenior Babe 
Ruth season will be $50. 

Elsmere holds 
book fair 

The Elsmere Elementary 
School is having its annual book 
fair in association with The Book 
House of Stuyvesant Plaza from 
Nov. 13 through 17. The commu
nity is welcome to shop for books 
and gifts for all ages during the 
week.Hoursare:Tues., 7to9p.m., 
Wed., 9 am. to 8 p.m., Thurs., 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m., and Sat., 10 a.m. to 
4p.m. 

For more information, call439-
6305. 

Elsmere PTA to meet 
The Elsmere Elementary 

School PTA will meet on Nov. 13, 
at 7:30p.m. in the school library. 
Community members are wel
come to attend. For information, 
can 439-6305. 

Gentile's 
QuaUty Carpets & Vinyl Flooring 

1100 CENTRAL AVE •• ALBANY 459-2440 



Town sponsors free trip to Vermont for senior citizens 
The Town of New Scotland is 

sponsoring a free bus trip to Ver
montonNov.16fortownresidents 
who are 60 or older. There will be 

Voorheesville 
News Notes 

Susan Casler 765-2144 

School offers archery Come into the library and enjoy an 
If want to be able to participate hour with your child. 

Scouts saving gymbols 

North River Bookstore in Delmar 
and the Book House at Styvesant 
Plaza. 

Want to know more? 
a sign upsheetattown hall through 
Nov. 9. The first 47 people to sign 
up will be transported to Vermont 
free of charge. If you are not able 
to sign the sheet, call Lois Crounse 

in a different sport, then try arch
ery. Junior Olympic Archery is 
held every Saturday at the 
Voorheesville Elementary School 
(small gym) at 9:30a.m. The fee is 

Quilting session $2 per session and equipment will 

Boy Scout Troop 73 is collect
ing UPC symbols from all Price 
Chopper Brand items. These 
symbols begin with the digits 
41735. Troop 73 would appreciate 
anyone who is able to save these 
symbolsandtothencontactatroop 
member. For further information 
call Ray Ginter at 439-5472. 

If you are interested in commu
nity involvement, please call about 
the Junior-Senior High School 
Advisory Committee. This is a 
group which meets one hour 
monthly at 4 p.m. to discuss all 
issues relating to their secondary 
school program. Ifyou are curious 
to find out more, call 765-3314. 

at 765-2109. Even though the foli
age has already changed, this 
should be a magnificent trip. You 
can't beat the price. 

In celebration of Children's be provided or bring your own. 
Book Week (Nov. 11 to 19) ullda · Forinformation,contactArtHatch 
O'Connor will lead a quilting ses- at 765-2254 or Warren Brockley at 
sion on Saturday, Nov. 10 at 2 p.m. 872-0570. 

School closing 
There will be no school ip the 

Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict in observance ofVeterans Day 
on Monday, Nov. 12. Classes will 
resume Tuesday, Nov. 13. Once 
again there will be early dismissal 
from the elementary school on 
Thursday, Nov. 15 and Monday, 
Nov. 19 at 11:45 a,m. to accommo
date parent-teachers conferences 
to be held at the school. 

Free clinic set 
. New Scotland Kiwanis will hold 

a free blood pressure clinic at the 
F"ll"st United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville on Maple Avenue 
on Tuesday, Nov. 13 from 9 to 11 
a.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. All people who 
would like their blood pressure 
taken will be accommodated. 

Playground meeting 
The Creative Playground Com

mittee will meet at the 
Voorheesville Elementary School 
on Thursday, Nov. 15 at 7:30p.m. 

For information or to register, call 
765-2791. 

Visit your school 
Nov. 11 to 17 is American Edu

cation Week, and all parents of 
children enrolled at Voorheesville 
Elementary School are invited into 
their children's classroom. The 
visiting schedule is: Nov. 13 for 
first and second grades; Nov. 14 
for third, fourth and fifth grades; 
and Nov. 16 is for kindergarten 
and sixth grade. Everyone is wel
come during the hours of 9 to 11 
a.m. and 1:30 to 3 p.m. A sign-in 
table will be situated in front of the 
main office. You are also welcome 
·at the junior-senior high school" 
but are asked to contact the main 
office first at 765-3314. 

~' from 
~ Santa! 

\ ·-:t_ · · . .;:.N Your favoril~ 
· \) :·t:..:,.) child can rece_lve 

• ,~ a heartwarming 

to discuss future plans. The group 
still needs a chairperson for the , 
food committee and a co-chair for , 
the child care committee. These 
committees aie now being formed 

leHer from Santa In the mall. In· 
~ ' eludes two surprises! Send 
~ child's name, address and $1.50 

to: Chriskel Enterprises 
in preparation for the building day 
in 1991. To volunteer for any of 
tliese committees or for informa
tion, call Elaine Burns at 765-4898 
or Debbie Baron at 765-9371. If 
you would like to participate, there 
will be community involvementfor 
everyone. 

4 Brinker Circle 
Glenmont, NY 12077 

~--------------------~ 

i$30 OFF ALL 
I . . . * Seasonal Snowplowing Contracts * * Fall Clean-Up * 

Empire Landscaping 
Contractors Inc. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

: 439-5038 
L--------------------~ 

Fresh Apple Cider 
Cider Doughnuts 

Homemade Apple Pies 
Lunch ll am-3pm 
IKDIAK 
LADDER 
FARMS 

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9·5, Sun. 10-5 
OPEN YEAR ROUND 

RT. 156 
Between 

Voorheesv!lle & Altamont 

765-2956 

Library meeting· 

The board of trustees will hold 
its monthly meeting on Monday, 
Nov. 12 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict library. 

Story hours set 
Children are welcome to attend 

story hours held each week on 
Monday at 10:30 a.m., Tuesday at 
10 a.m., Wednesday at 4 p.m. and 
Friday at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 

Second printing due 
Village Historian Dennis Sulli

van has announced that the sec
ond· printing of his book, 
"Voorheesville,NewYorkAsketch 
oftheBeginningofa 19th Century 
Railroad Town," is due out this 
month. Copies of the first edition 
soldolit, and a limited number of 
second editions will be available at 
Voorheesville Public Library, 
Clapp's Bookstore in Guilderland, 

Hats off to team 
Thank heavens for our 

Voorheesville girls. The girls var
sity soccer team won the Colonial 
Council and this is only the third 
year the team has been in exis
tence. The 18 member team has 
had a superb season of 12 wins, 
Qne tie, and one loss. Jim Hladun, 
coach, is very proud of this win
ning team. Congratulations. 

CUSTOM COUNTERS AND MILLWORK 
MADE AND INSTALLED 

PLASTIC LAMINATE AND SOLID SURFACE FABRICATION 
OF COUNTER CASE GOODS AND ACCENTS 

COMPLETE KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS 
TRADITIONAL AND CONTEMPORARY 

MOULDINGS • DOORS • WINDOWS • BUILT IN UNITS 
CUSTOM FURNITURE 

RESTORATION • REPAIR • REPRODUCTION • REFINISHING 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

~.!'-!~$~~~~~~ES LTD. 463-6501 

A1' 64 HUPSON -AV~., 'Dfl4vfAR. 

_,..,u- ()jJR. N;1(!1ff/!1.. ,ANP #~II) l/!/ftJJ6ff,fl,U> fORNt1VR.C. 

40% A(O 60% Off 
(~1-E INCWt:I!S IN·STOR! ME.RCHANE>ISf:) 

N!.'V£ RVN 01)( ~r: $PACt,_. 
$0 T-lrKE ADV.ANi'"t1G-£ ~ 111/.S b!'P0~1VNI!Y 

~. MY5 ONJ,Y 
1RI. AU> SAT. ... NOV. 9 ANI> /0 

380 DELA~RE AVF£ • D£L.MAR 
(C.ONVENII!fiT "PARI<.IIIG IN "T\4«" R.EAR) 

OPEN 1VES. "' !;AT. 10 11> 5130. 
11-tURS 10 TDq. • SUN. I:Z.,..S· 

"' ... 
\) 

f..· 
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Blackbirds down Cobleskill, 2~1, in sectionals 
. . 

By Bob Hagyard 
Who was Voorheesville's out

standing player? Coach Bob Cran
dall was asked Saturday night af
ter his Blackbird soccermen won 
the Class CC sectionals, 2-1, over 
Cobleskill. 

Crandall looked uncomfortable. 
As well he might, given how many 

contributed at least one play. 

There was Erin Sullivan, the 
junior goalie who was the second 
coming of Kevin Davis that night. 
He had "only" two saves, but he 
punched out a good dozen through
passes by racing far out of pos~ 
tion. He is just now beginning to 
trust his defensive mates to cover 

for him when he overcommits, 
which happened about three times 
against Cobleskill. They came 
through for him. 

There was Justin Perry and 
Kevin Taylor, the wingbacks 
charged with single-coverage of 
Mitch Snyder and Manny Esse!. 
Cobleskill reached the finals be-

Beverwyck ... 
The Good Life 

Good 
Tirries ... 

and Good 
S . I emces .. 

Beve~ck offers you a retirement lifestyle of comfort, 
convenience and companionship. Designed with you 
In mind, Beve~ck brings you a wide variety of 
time-saving services and amenities to enhance your 
retirement years. 

Call TODAY (518) 482-8'774 to set an appointment with one of our rettrement 
counselors or mall in the coupon below. Find out why Beve~ck is for you! 

Beve~ck is located at 264 Krumkill Road, Sllngerlands, NY 12159. 
The Information Center is open Monday thru Friday, 9am-5pm and 
Saturday & Sunday, Noon-4pm. 

A joint initiative of The Albany Guardian Society and The Eddy 

Y~~w~ld~;~le~~~~boutB~~c~~~ 
Distinctive Retirement Living. Please send my FREE I 
brochure. · I 

I 
Narne ______ ~--------------------~----1 
Address 1 

City-------------- State ___ Zip. ______ I 
Telephone ( __ · __ ) -----'----------1 
Age 060-65 066-70 071-76 Dover 76 : 

0Marrted 0S!ngle 0Widowed 1 
Mail to: Beverwyck, 264 Krumktll Road 

Sli11ger!ands, NY 12159 
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BEV·31a 
TMIOC 

Send for 
your 

FREE 
r------, Brochure 

8 
Goo.! 

Reasons 
To Choose 

Beverwyck 

cause of an 80-goal offense led by 
Snyder and Esse!, who had at 
nearly half of that total, more than 
a goal a game apiece. Versus Perry 
and Taylor, their line of stats read: 
0 goals on 0 shots. (Coby's goal 
was .scored by a backup forward 
with 11:50 left with subs all over 
the field. Out came the subs, in 
went the regulars and that was the 
last shot on goal Cobleskill would 
ever get.) On Voorheesville's back 
line there was Bill Stone, who 
headed out one sure open-net goal 
in the second half, and Eric Logan, 
who short-circuited several offen
sive drives with deft pickPocket 
moves. 

U pfield there was Marc Mira
bile, who served up the game
winning scoring play midway in 

the first half, a long cross from 
deep in the right corner to the 
middle of the Cobleskill box. 
There, Bjoern J oergensen faked a 
head shot to freeze the goalkeeper, 
then feathered the baU to Chris
tian Clark for a wide-open short
side on the other side. J oergensen 
was the hero of Oct 30 with three 
goals, each one a hard smash, in a 
3-1 win. over Schoharie. 

On defense; Clark held Kevin 
Grossbeck (the hero of Coby's 
semifinal win over Hoosick FaUs) 
to one shot and pretty much did 
what he pleased from goalmouth 
to goalmouth. Just before the 
halftime siren, he also headed out 
a sure Cobleskill goal with his 
goalie down on the ground. 

Helping Clarkin the middle was 

REMEMBER WHEN ... MEMORY SERVICE 

As we progress into the 90's, our society is ever-changing. We 
are all faced with increasing demands on our time and talents in 
our family life, in our social lives, and in our everyday workplace. 
Many of us even have to hold down more than one job to maintain 
a home and quality of lifestyle. With all of these pressures, it is 
often hard to remember all the dates and events on our calendars. 
To assist you in remembering everything you need to.: .there is a 
new service available in the area -

Call DICK BROWN 
at 756-3386 TODAY! 

·LIFELINE is a Personal Emergency Response 
System that allows you to continue living inde
pendently, knowing that medical help is just the 
push of a button away. 

By simply pressing a small. portable button. 
wom either on a necklace or wristband. you can 
receive emergency assistance 24 hours a day! 
You and your family will feel more secure knowing . 
that help is never out of reach! 

It's easy to get LIFELINE. Simply call: 

454-1004 or 454-1515 

St. Peter's HospHal Lifeline Program 
315 South Manning Boulevard. Albany, NY 12208 

A Mercycare Service Corporation 

l 
I 
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Todd Rockmore, the playmaker 
on the scoring play that gave his 
team the early lead it never gave 
up. He played a long Joergensen 
lob to Rich Adams so beautifully, 
the goalie was transfixed and didn't 
move a muscle when Adams 
whislted the ball just past hls ear, 
up the middle from 15 yards. 

Adams lines up at striker, but, 
like Clark, his territory enconr 
passes practically the whole field. 
It was Adams and Clark who by 
example led the team out of its 
mid-seasonslump.]oergensen, the 
other striker, you know about His 
21 goals in 21 games leads the 
team offense. 

There were others, too:JoeRace 
at the wing halfbai:k spot opposite 
Mirabile, Matt Hladun off the 
bench to give Mirabiie and Race 
breathing spells through a fast
pacedgame. Crandall's three "little 
guys, • sophomores Kevin Meade, 
Brad Rockmore and Greg Sullivan 
for backnp support the Cobleskill 
bench couldn't begin to match. 

The coach may take a bow 
himself. 

· Nine years ago he took over a 
winning tradition long gone to tat
ters, a varsity whose average sea
son caame to abont 3-10·1, deep 
downintheColoniaiConncilstand
ings. Crandall's predecessor, Dave 
Cady, had little practical experi. 
ence in the sport. He took the job 
because no one else wanted it. As 
school athletic director, he didn't 
want to see the sport die at 
Voorheesville. 

CrandallgrewupinaCheoango 
County community with no high 
school soccer program. He never 

tried out for college ball, either, 
though later on he did fill in for a 
year as a junior varsity coach at 
Shenendehowa. 

When Cady decided he had 
enough, he stepped down and in 
stepped Crandall. There were no 
other takers. 

His first three seasons were 
business-as-usual for VC: 5-12-1, 5-
14-{) and then with an all-senior 
lineup, 4-11-2. 

The next year, 1985, brought a 
batch of nntested kids, the first 
graduates of the youth soccer 
program Crandall, Jim Hladun and 
some parents set up the first year. 

That group went 14-6 and boys 
soccer at Voorheesville has never 
looked back. In 1986, some more 
talented players came aboard and 

. the Blackbirds won the Class CC 
sectionalsandadvancedtothestate 
quarterfinals. 

Since then the record has been 
mixed. Blackbird teams have never 
finished worse than third in the 
league or below .600. The 1988 
team won a league championship. 
But strange things have happened 
in post-season. 

"This is basically the same 
team," Crandall said, "that went 
out to Cobleskill and were hurt
fully beaten there in the first round 
last year. 

"And when I say 'hurtfully,' I 
meantheirpridewashurt. Wewere 
definitely the better team. • 

Saturday night, the Birds 
proved it. 

Don't throw out re·usable lamps & fixtures! 

FIX IT OR SELL IT! 
GLENCO 

Lamp & Fixture Repair 
Box 7 4A Depot Road 

Duanesburg, N.Y. 12056 
Pick-up and Delivery FREE estimates 
(518)895-8357 or (518)463-3103 

End of Season Savings 
on Power Mowers! 

Model 26622 

list: $679.95 
Sale: $599.95 
SAVE$80 

GTS 5-Year Starting Guarantee 
Tom 4-<:¥cle OHV Engine 
Fmgertip Stan 
Blade Brake Outch 
Self-Propelled 

Model 16575 

list: $369.95 
Sale: $299.95 
SAVE$70 

Tecumseh 4-Cyde 1VS Engine 
Extended Rope Start 
Hand-Pum 

• Pre-season Specials on Snowblowers 
• Two-year limited warninty. 
• No money down on Toro's revolving 
charge plan. Ask for details. 

TORQ, 

Haven't you done without a Toro long enough?" 

The Voorheesville Blackbirds celebated will play either Northeastern Clinton (sec
their victory Saturday night on winning tion 7) or Norwood-Norfolk (section 10) • 
the Class CC sectionals. The Blackbirds The winner will advance to the state semi-
will advance to the state North Country final early next week. Bob Hagyard 
Region title game this Saturday. The team 

SUNYA president to speak at luncheon Artist displays work 
H. Patrick SWYgert, 15th presi- Old Federal Building. Reserva

dent of the University at Albany, tions are required by Friday, Nov. 
State University of New York. will 9, and can be made by calling 434-
speak at the Nov. 14 Roundtable 4557. The luncheon is open to the 
Luncheon. It will be held at 12:30 public, at a cost off>/. 

Eleanor Bolduc will display her 
oil paintings at the Voorheesville 
Public Library, 51 School Rd., 
Monday through Friday from 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. For more informa
tion, call765-2791. p.m. in the floor court room of the 

DAVE -~ O'BRIEN . I 

PAINTING· ' 
• Free Estimates 
• Insured 
• Sr. Citizens Discount 
• Very Reasonable 

Get Painting Done 
Before The Holiday 

Interior and Exterior 

439-2052 

tl' Complete Fall 
Yard Clean-up 

t/ Fall Fertilizing 
t/ Snow Plowing ... 

Seasonal or per 
storm basis 

ANTIQUES ROADSHOW 
SlJTiffiltb'ANDS OF LONDON, ENGLAND 

> • _, ••• "~ • 

Antiques & Fine Arts 

WE WANT TO PURCHASE 
ANTIQUES, DIAMONDS, OID JEWELRY, WATCHES 

Also old Paintings, Clocks, Bronzes, 
Silver, Furniture & Old Collectables 

Thursday Nov. 15th from 11:00 am to 8:00pm 
Friday Nov. 16th from 9:00am to 4:00pm 

at 

The Holiday Inn Turf 
205WoHRoad 

Albany, New York 

•We have many special collectors & European & American 
contacts anxio"QS to.accquire particular items & willing to pay 
high prices for them. 

•We shall be pleased to make a cash offer or give a free 
appraisal. 

•Dealers Welcome No Appointment Necessary House calls 
arranged as well. 
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• 
Blackbirds to host Averill Park in finale 
By Nat Boynton 

Chuck Farley's spirited flock of 
Voorheesville football Blackbirds 
will make their final appearance 
this week, hosting Averill Park in a 
Capital Conference crossover 
game on Buckley Field. Kickoff is 
at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday. 

ations, as we have all year. Except thrust outside right tackle. Dave 
for the third period, we moved the Washburn ran the crossblock on 
b<!ll, and the defense was excel· the Chatham tight end, Chad 
lent." . · Hotaling took out the defensive 

. end, Tommy Gianatasio led 
A first-quarter dnve came to through to obliterate the corner

griefwithafumbleontheChatham back. All these niceties gave our 
20, but in the second period, the Trampus a clear path to the prom
Blackbirds were again on the ised land. 

J:ast week's outing under the 
lamps at Chatham was another 
heartbreaker. Voorheesville lost, 
8-7, another defeat by a matter of 
inches, but gave a good account of 
themselves. 

move. Scott Renker got them 
started with a 12-yard punt return Gianatasiokicked the point, and 
to the Chatham 46. Trampus Ta- the 7.0 lead held at intermission, 
lavera, winding up a sparkling but for a few inches, might have 
career, did most of the haulage, been 9-0. 

"We should have won it, • said 
Farley. "We played a good game, 
but we made· mistakes in key situ-

including a 16-yard burst outside Afterthetouchdown, Casey Keil 
tackle that ~ned a first down on kicked the ball into the end zone, 
the 30. On thrrd-and-3 from the 23, where a confused Chatham re
Farley called for another Talavera ceiver, unaccustomed to such 

~==================~ booming boots on kickoffs, tried ~ to run it out instead of grounding 

WOI111 W®{l!IID. ~UU®W'U'GaiD®W~ID 
~'U' 1!\ID'U' 'U'Ga 0 ~ WO llU 'U' ~ ID i 

SIIOWTHROWER SERVICE SPECIAL 

$49.95 
Selvlce IncludeS: 
1. LDc:al Pick-up & DellveJY 
2- Replace Spalk Plug 
a Test Ignlllon System 
4. Change Oil 
5. Check & Adjust Dllve, BellS • controlS 
6- Lube llac:Nne & Check All Aulds 
7- Check Shear Pins 
a Check & Adjust cam 
9. Test Run & Test All Drive Systems 
Additional parts & repan at addlional charge 

Estimates on ReQuest SDedal EndS Nov- 3rd, 1990 

( IIISIIIT 111111 lOllS IIC.) 
LOCAL 

PICK-UP & D8.JVERY 
767·2380 

...... IION.-RILS~:OO t.l!iDoll SAT 8~:00 
WEISHBT ROAD 

~~~ Gl.EtMJNT, N.Y. 

it. He was flattened on the !-yard
line, and when the hosts tried for 
some running room, Farley sent 
both his linebackers, Gianatasio 
and Mike Galvin in for the stop. 

"Itappearedfromthefilmthatit 
was a safety, but the officials spot-

SchartPs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc_ 
For Heating Fuels 

Bulk Diesel Fuel 
'LoaJ[ Ptopft.5mJinB LoaJ!Ptopft. 

Glenmont &>. Betblehan 
465-3861 767-9056 

...,._.,..~-- FREE~~ ...... 
Coffee Cup with every 

2 Gallons of Liquid Lustre Paint 
Limit: 2 Coffee Cups per Customer 

New Now!· Liquid Lustre. 
Pretty Tough ColorS With 

A Pretty Soft Touch. 
Liquid Lustre paint is the latest trend in interior 

design. Get the soft glow of an "eggshell" sheen, in a 
vinyl acrylic paint that's hard as nails. Liquid Lustre 
paints are just one more way Fuller-O'Brien proves soft 
pretty colors can also be tough pretty colors. 

• Easy to apply and clean up 
• Splatter and stain ·resistant 
• Durable, scrubbable finish 
• Over 1000 fashion colors 

Pretty Tough Colors. 
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ted the ball on the 6-inch line," . on offense, and causing major 
Farley said after the weekly Sun- mayhem on defense. Roman was 
day morning movie review. Two 3-for-8 in the air for 44 with two 
plays later the half ended. interceptions, but his teammates 

In the fatal third period, the picked off two of their own (Keil 
Blackbirds had the ball for only and Renker) · 
five plays. Chatham's only score 
was set up by a pass interference 
call that produced a first down on 
the Voorheesville 6. The TD came 
through the left side on the third 
play, and a pitchout to the left 
produced the decisive two-point 
conversion. 

Both teams had a shot in the 
fourth. Chatham got as close as 
the Blackbird 15, and with less 
than two minutes remaining, the 
Birds unleashed a desperation 
drive. Greg Roman threw to Jack 
Brennan for 24 yards and a first at 
midfield, hitGianatasio for7 more, 
absorbed a sack, and then con
nected with Renker for a first on 
the Chatham 37. With the clock 
ticking down to the final seconds 
and needing another 12-15 yards 
for field goal range, Roman over-

. threwGianatasiointothearmsofa 
defender. 

Talavera had a banner day, 
runningforanetof105yardson 15 
carries. Hotaling turned in another 
All-Capital performance on both 
sides of the ball, springing several 
good runs with vigorous blocking 

BC JV drops first 

The Bethlehem Junior Varsity 
football Eagleslostrecently Catho
lic Central High School, 35-21, for 
their first loss of the season. Their 
standing is 7-1. 

Outstanding offensive players 
were Mike Gambelunhe with two 
touchdowns and Brian Staff with 
one touclidown and a two-point 
conversion. Josh Lanni scored one 
point after touchdown. 

Outstanding defensive players 
were Andrew Black, Mark Her
zog, Mike Banks, Dan Willi and 
Chad Albert. -

Correction 
An article in the Oct. 24 edition 

of The Spo/light on the Bethlehem 
girls field hockey team should have 
read that Coxsackie goalkeeper 
Indy Warren had eight saves while 
Bethlehem goalkeeper Colleen 
O'Neill had four saves. 

t}eorge W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • -Kerosene • Diesel Fuel. 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-1335 

M® bil® '::er~ 
436-1050 462-1335 

Feeling the heat from · 
high fuel bills? 

Call 

CRISAFULLI BROS 
449-1782 

YOUR REPLACEMENT HEADQUARTERS FOR 
ENERGY-sAVING HYDROTHERM GAS BOILERS 

Hydrotherm high 
efficiency gas 
boilers can start 
saving you money 
by reducing your 
fuel bills right now. 
Available for any 
residential steam 
or hot water system. 

Hytlrot:...,m 11•• bollara oftar 
tMA anergy-aavlng featuNa: 

•Vont damper-Safely • Space_,_ Smaller 
keeps costly heat from go- and more compact than 
ing up the flue. comparable competitive 
"'Electronic pllolllaht boilers. 
syatem-Pilotswitdleson •Exclustvlt_ex __ 
only oo demand during the -Provides greater heat 
openoting cycle. transfer for maximum 
• a-, quiet-ration. energy savings. 

~ur Hydrothenn headquarters: 

CRISAFULLI BROS 
PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS, INC. 

520 UVINGSTON AVENUE 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12206 

(518) 449-1782 - 24 Hour Phone 
FAX(518)449-1014 
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Guilderville swimmE~rs 'tapering' 
By Nat Boynton ribbons to add to the trophy case, 

Sectional swimming gets under even if the locals this year lack the 
way Friday in Troy and Guilder- depth and numbers to overcome 
ville qualifiers are spending this .undefeated Shaker and several 
week "tapering" for the climactic· other regional powers. 

non-league matchupwith Kingston 
at Voorheesville, but the down
staters cancelled out, reporting 
last-minute bus problems. 

meet. In the season's last dual meet, 
In swimspeak, the taper is a GV polished off Hudson-lchabod 

process in which swimmers re- Crane,55-31,1astWednesdaywith
duce their lap yardage each day out undue discomfort. The visi
through Thursday. If it works tors won only two of the 11 events, 
properly, psychologically as well the 'fly and the 400 free relay. The 
as physically, the athletes should splashing went off pretty much 
be gung-ho for all-out perform- according to script. 
ances in the championship meet. The only exceptions were Amy 

Eleven of Larry Dedrick's 20 Hilton, who won the 200 free in 
swimmers have earned berths in 2:03.93, her best clocking of the 
the sectional meet, which starts season, and two Guilderville 
after supper Friday with qualifying youngsters who registered an 
heats in the eight-lane RPI pooL unexpected1-2inthebreaststroke. 
Guilderville is the defending Sec- Sari Kaye, a Guilderland freshman 
tion 2 team champion, but with inherfirstyearonthevarsity,won 
Angela Washlmrn and Becky Hi!- the event in 1:22.19 with Linda 
ton gone and Jenny Houle still in a Cheng second in 1:24.60. 
cast, no one is counting on a re- . 
peat. 

But there should be some good 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

Competitive 
Products & 

Professional 
Service 

Call for a quote today 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

The team was scheduled to wind 
up the dual meet season with a . 

HORSE N-HARMONY 
at Glynhafan Stables 

Riding Lessons & Training Services 
All Seats Taught, Dressage & C.T. 
Private- Semi-private- Group 

Classes for adults too 
CALL: Mary Alice Farina 

439-1613 439-8583 

CROSS REFUSE 
SERVICE 

Selkirk, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Weare a 

Full Service Recycling Collector 

Cart Rentals Available 
Clean-ups and special pick-ups 

We recycle newspapers • Accepting used tires 
Curb -Yard Service 

Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 

...... ,,, 
767-3127 

The best boiler you can buy, 
is now the best buy in boilers. 

Wei!-McLain
America's #] name in 

high-efficiency 
boilers- is also 

America's best 
value. If it's time to replace 

your old worn out fuel-waster, we 
have a Weil-McLain boiler to meet your home 

heating needs. And we'll back it up with a full 5-year 
parts and labor contract so if anything should go wrong, 
you'll be covered. 

That's peace-of-mind. The best boiler you can buy, 
backed by the best protection plan. Call us for details. 

TED DANZ SERVICE AMERICA 
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING INC. 

Delmar 
439·2549 

Albany 
436-4574 

10% Veteran or Senior Citizen Discounts 

Bodybuilder wins 
masters compet;ition 

Neil Isaacs, a Slingerlands resi
dent, placed first in the masters 
division of the fourth annual Sara
toga Springs Bench Press Cham
pionship, held Oct. 20 at the Sara
toga Springs YMCA. He remained 
undefeated in masters competition 
with a press of 330 pounds. 

A frequent competitor over the 
past few years in both power lifting 
and bodybuilding events, Isaacs 
placed second at the Eastern New 
York State Bodybuilding Classic at 
Skidmore College in April. 

, Pop Warner Report 
The Bethlehem Falcons Pop 

Warner football team posted their 
first win of the season with a &{) 
victory over the Troy Patriots. Tim 
Brosowkis' 45-yard interception 
run for the touchdown provided 
the margin of victory. The offense 
was led by Justin Marshall and 
JohnTafilowski, while the defense 
was spearheaded by Paul Patane. 

The Junior Midgets bowed to 
the East Greenbush Blue Devils, 
13-6, despite the hard play of Joey 
Engle,MikeFollisandBrianFryer. 

Foluke Griffin and Vinnie 
Livreri played well for the Con
dors in a 20-0 loss to East Green
bush. 

In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
Elm Ave. Sunoco, Handy Andy, Tri 

Village Drugs and Stewart's 

The Eagles lost, 8-6, to Rotter
dam in a strong defensive. battle. 

· GregSack,JohnNoonanandMike 
Ryan played well. 

TRAINING CENTER, INC. 
· Buy 1 Year JJ..£"111 
Get 3 Months FREE or ~ 

Buy6 Months 
Get 2 Months FREE 
Offerexpfres 11/12/90 

Gift Certificates Available ' 
Open 5AM- Mon., Wed., Fri. 

154B.Delaware Avenue, Delmar. N.Y. 

Saturday, November 10 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, November 14 
6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Bethlehem Town Hall Auditorium 

• Children born between 8/1/78 and 7/31/84 are eligible 
to participate in the Uttle League program, including 
T-ball. . 

• Children must be accompanied by a parent or legal 
guardian to register. Registration donation is $25 for one 
child, $40 for a family registration. 

• Children registering for the first time must provide copy 
of their birth certificate. 

.-Returning players who still have 1990 pants and socks 
and 1990 managers who still have equipment, please 
bring them to registration. 

• Questions: call 439-1 009. 

Winter Is Creeping Upon Us And * 
~ It's Time To Have Your Lawn 4Jf-

Mower Serviced & Stored At 
~ HILLCREST 9ARAGE ~'f 
r~, WeKnowHowToKeepAGoodThiniJGoin.IJWilj Wheel Horse 
I COMPLETE SERVICE Lawn Boy 

L fo< You• Whe"l Hu,.e. Bl~llr 1ha•prmn11. 1 
• h•ne-ups."•ep;tlf$. and cornplela ove•haur• • __________ .......... ------- ---· 2 Cycle Eng me 

WE WILL: Behind Mower 
1. Check lgnruon oystem 
2. Adjust All Belts 
3. Adjust Carb. & Engine R.P.M. 
4. Sharpen Blades 
5. Change 0~ (4 Cycle Engine) 
6. Replace Spark Plug 
7. Clean Air Filter 
8. Drain Gas From Engine For Winter 

Storage 
--- --

(Winter Storage Included in Price 
WE SERVICE & STORE ALL MAKES) 

$38.55 
4 Cycle Engine 
Behind Mower 

$45.55 
Riding Mowers 

$65.95 
FREE ~ickup ~nd Delivery · 
10% D1scount 1f pa1d WJ!hm 10 days of pickup 

Hillcrest Garage, Inc. 
Church & Westerlo Sts. 756-6119 Coeymans, N.Y. 

HOURS: Monday- Friday 7:00 to 6:00 
Saturday 8:00- 1:00 p.m. ---- ___ ...,..,. ____ _ 

If You Have Been Waiting All Year To Buy That New. 
Push or Riding Mower ... wa·it No Longer. We Have Many 

Models To Choose From In Stock At End Of The Year· 
Savings To You! -· 
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Eagles edge Catholic Central, 9-6 
By Michael Kag;m the ball, but managed to get the 

With many players participat- ball through the uprights. At 
ing in their last home and regular halftime, the Eagles, who were 

·season game wearing orange and supposed to be blown out, were 
black, the Bethlehem Central . winning, 3-0. 

Gilchrist ran it in for a touchdown 
with a minute and a half left. Perry's 
kick was no good, but BC was back 
in the lead, 9-6. 

Eagle football team said goodbye After gaining three and five 
for the year, nosing the Catholic yards running on first and second 
Central High School Crusaders, 9- downs; BC missed tackles on a 
6. run through the middle, allowing 

CCHS dominated the line of 
scrimmage all night, rushing for 
240 yards on 38 carries, while BC 
gained just 60 on 25. In the air, 
Bethlehem had a 100 to 40 advan
tage in yards, as Perry was 7 for 19 
with no interceptions. BC never 
turned the ball over, while the 
Crusaders gave it up four times. 

The game which many Eagle the Crusaders to get inside the 
fans and eve~ players seemed to, Eagle 20. Onfo~rth and two, CCHS 
think Bethlehem had little chance opted to go font, and ran 15 yards 
of winning, started with CCHS fo~ a touchd~wn. The _Crusaders 
dominating offensively and defen- f~IIed on theu- two pomt conver
sively. Luckily for BC, though, the · s1on try,_l>.ut led n_evertheless, 6-3. 
Crusaders were able to find a way With about three minutes left, 
not to cap off drives with scores. the Eagles got it together. Starting 

The Eagles (3-3-1, in the metro
land conference, 34-1) are now in 
fourth place in the conference. 
Their crossover opponent for this 
week's interconference game will 
be Albany High School. The game 
is scheduled for Bleecker Stadium 
at 7:30p.m. Friday, Nov. 9. 

Withafourthandfoursituation, on their own 35, Bethlehem used 
and about one minute left in the five plays, all passes, and a CCHS 
half, Bethlehem tried a field goal. late hit to produce a third and one 
Adam Perry slipjled as h_e ki~_l<_ed situation at the Crusader 11, when 

I 

Vinyl Replacement I Storm Products 

How? SALE! Lower Level of 
NELICK'SII 
12,000 S.F. 
Showroom . 

mOlE mWIERS mlREHOUSE 
Where? 2 River Street, Troy ISIPPLY,IIc. 

212-2444 or 1-800-1&6-&37& 

FREE LOW-E 
WHEN YOU BUY. 

ARGON FACTORY 
AUTHORIZED SALE 

WHAT CAN A WINDOW 
DO TO CUT YOUR 
FUEL COSTS? 
A LOT ... IF IT'S A 
GORDON VINYL-TIL TlM! 

lo1. til" S1t. W, T111. I Fri, Iiiii P·•· 

Ill FREE ESTIMATES~ 
Limited Time Offer 

Installations available on all Productswe sell. 
When it comes to Kitchens, Windows, Doors 

and Floors, we know HOW! 
Factory Direct Pricing - FREE Delivery 

j;KAS-ICB Additional 2% Cash Discount 

Storm Products 

Choosing a college is one of the most 
important decisions you'll ever make. 
Your future depends on quality education. 
There's a lot to think about: size; variety 
and quality"0f programs; facilities; faculty; 
location. And, of course, cost is an· 
important consideration for all of us. 
College is a big investment. Shouldn, you . 
get the facts first hand? Come to our · 

OPEN HOUSE on November 13 to see for yourse~ 
what we have to offer. Talk to students, meet with 
professors and staff, tour the campus. This is one 
Open House that just might open your eyes ... and 
open doors for you. 

THE KEY TO YOUR FUTURE 
OPEN HOUSE at HVCC 
Tuesday, November 13 from 4:30 to 7:30PM 
Siek Campus Center 

' nee HudsonValley 
Community College 
Partol the 
State University of New York 

MORE THAN A TWO-YEAR COLLEGE-MEASURABLY BETTER 

Troy, New Vorl< (518) 283-11110 
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Birds fall to Raiders 
By Matt Hladun 

In sports, there is nothing worse 
than losing. Except of course, los
ing when you play just as hard as 
your competition, and never give 
up. 

Ask any player on the 
Voorheesville girls soccer team and 
she will be sure to agree, espe
cially because of the 1-0 loss to 
Mechanicville last week in the 
semifinals of Class C sectionals. If 
not for one shot, there was no way 
to determine who was better. 

The two teams had battled three 
times this season, splitting the 
series in the league. But 
Voorheesville came out ahead, 
taking the Colonial Council crown 
and the number one seed in the 
8ectionals. 

"I knew that they were coming 
hard at us," said CoachjimHiadun 
after the game. "I just hoped we 
were up for the challenge." 

That was never the question. 

The Raiders did an excellent 
job of shutting the Birds top scorer, 
Nicole Solomos, by not letting her 
get a chance to get a strong shot 
off. 

Likewise, Pam Harms stuck to 
Joel! Cavotta, the Raiders' scoring 
ace. She scored two goals in their 
first encounter, but was ineffective 
in the loss to the Birds in their 
second meeting. But the one time 
she was able to get the opportu
nity, she ripped a shot from twenty 
yards out, that just lofted over the 
outstretched hands of goqli.e 
Donna Zautner and hit the back of 
the net, with just 19 minutes re
maining. !twas Cavotta's28thgoal 
of the year. 

"!twas a tough loss for the girls 
to handle," said Hladun. "We played 
so hard." 

""- . 

The Birds, who finished the 
season with a 16-2-2 record, lose 
six seniors this year. The biggest 
loss will be from the front line, 
fromwhichLynnMeadeandl..aura 
Pierro take leave. 

The Birds were ready from the 
start, as were the Raiders. Neither 
team was able to gain an advan
tage, as the play switched back Meade h?d her finest varsity 
and forth between both squads. ~easo!"', scon!"'g 14lioals and. tally
The opportunities were there but mg mne assists. Pierro fimshed 
all fell short. . ' third in scoring with nine goals. 

THIS FALL, CHOOSE 
.. JOHN DEERE 

DSAVE 
-$300! 
( ~ Nothing Rulis 

.·· rd:II:J. UkeaOeefe" 

· Whether your riding mower of choice 
is a John Deere hydrostatic or 

gear driven, you'll save a quick $300. 
W~ve got fall clearance prices on 

mowers you'll fall for! Better hurry; 
~~~~El!:RE inventory is limited. 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SONS INC. 
Route 143- West of Ravena, New ?ork . 

· · Telephone 756-6941 · 
Mon. - Fri. 8 to 5, Sat. 8 to 12 Noon 

FUN • FITNESS • SELF-DEFENSE 
Hudson Valley 

TAEKWONDO 
3 NormanskUI Blvd, Delmar 

• New Clases Forming Weekly Let Our Staff Help YOU 
• Men, Women & Childreen become ibe best can be" 
• Jr. & Sr. Olympic Training 
Available 
• We specialize In children's 
classes with the highest Instruc
tor/student ratio In the area 
• Classes 6 days/week allows you 
total flexibility in scheduling 

Ask about our 
newest programs 

HAIKIDO • TAl-CHI • 

(• 

Thanksgiving 
Special 

Just $995 
expires 11/21/90 Train with the Professionals 

SPECIAL BONUS • FREE T-SffiRT • FIRST 10 PEOPLE 
OALJ.NOW 

439-9321 or 1-800-675-KICK 
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New Bouton program helps 
youth strengthen self-esteem 

Soviets visit Delmar 
The Dormitory Authority of the 

State of New York, whose main 
office is opposite Delaware Plaza, 
recently played host to four Soviet 
executives. The visitors were from 
the giant Moscow public works 
agency Mosinzhstroi (with over 
35,000 employees), which is in 
charge of rebuilding Moscow's 
decaying infrastructure. The visit 
was part of an American-Soviet 
construction and resource man
agement training program. 

mitory Authority's local construe: 
tion projects. They learned about 
the agency's construction sched
uling, environmental protection 
methods; and partial demolition · 
construction techniques that allow 
new construction while old build
ings can still be used. They toured 
the new Macy's store at Colonie 
Center, where they were im
pressed with the sophisticated 
architecture and the variety of 
merchandise offered by the stores 
in the mall. "Getting first-hand 
exposure to how construction is 
done here in the U.S. is invaluable 
to us," said Vladimir Zaitsev, one of 
the Soviet engineers, speaking -
through interpreter Irina Lieber
man. 

By Susan Wheeler 
The guidance department at 

Clayton A. Bouton Junior-Senior 
High School is offering something 
beneficial for students in grades 7 
through 9. The school contracts 
with Project Hope to sponsor a 
Positive Youth Development pro
gram for those who have difficulty 
communicating with their parents 
andpeers,haveproblemsinschool 
or are in the midst of a family 
crisis. 

Barbara Blumberg, a guidance 
counselorattheschool, said a PYD 
program, in conjunction with Proj
ect Hope, "has been done for a 
number of years, at least six or 
seven." She said that "student and 
parent reaction has been very 
positive in the past." 

This fall's PYD program, sched
uled to begin this week, meets 
weekly at the school for 10 weeks, 
and has a capacity of about 10 
students. The program runs in 
both the fall and spring. 

Ann Gargano, the assistant di
rector at Project Hope in Guilder
land, will work with the students to 
explore self-image and inner feel
ings. Gargano, who began at Proj
ect Hope two months ago, said she 
is excited to begin the program. 

"'This will be new for everyone 
involved, including me," she said. 
.--------------. 

J. WIGGAND 
& SONS , 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
GLENMONT, NEW YORK 
434-8550 

·Custom Homes 
• Additions 
Also ... 

• Remodeling 
·Decks 
• Replacement Windows 
• Kitchens 
• Plan Development 

"Quality First •.• 
••• For Better Living" 
-OUR 41 5TYear!!-

More value 
for your money ... 

that's why 
State Farm insures 
more homes than 

anyone else.'' 

Elaine Van lle C:arrl 
840 l(enwOod Ave., 
Slingerlands 
439-1292 

S1:11c l:arm 
I: in..· :1nll <:asu:llty Company 

Home Oft1(,_·c: liloomin~ton. Illinois 

tfii-Tl ...... 

A 
like a good neighbor. 
State Farm is there. 

... 

"'Thereisalottolearnfromyoung dents to initially recognize. feel
people. It is a good feeling to see ings and self-image. 
them take care of themselves." She said that the students will 
· According to Gargano, teach- begin by "taking small steps" to 

ers refer students who seem as develop trust within the group. 
though they could benefit from Theywillworktowardgruupgoals 
the PYD program. toverbalizeandclairnfeelings,deal 

"'These students have a sudden with frustrations, learn to relate to 
drop in grades, experience under- -adults and to take responsibility 
achievement in school, are shy or for personal actions. Students will 
withdrawn, lack motivation, have "have the chance to speak, and the 
a poor-self image, frequently refer right to pass" on speaking. 
to family problems, practice acting Gargano said the PYD program 
out behavior in classes and have a has "gone very well" other years. 
problem dealing with authority, After the program, most students 
parents and peers," she said. haveincreasedself-esteemandthe 
"However," she added, "the for- ability to communicate better with 
mat of this program i~ not appro- adultsandpeers.Ifastudentneeds 
priateforthosewithseverebehav- more attention, she said, the par
ioralproblemsorchemical depend- ents and student can contact Proj-
ency." ect Hope. 

Blumberg contacts the referred 
students and asks them if they Project Hope, a not-for-profit 
would like to participate in the organization with three locations 
program.Thosewhoareinterested in the surrounding area, works 
meet with Gargano and sign a with students and parents on a 
contract of participation. The stu- comprehensive outpatient basis, 
dents' involvement in the program Gargano said. Project Hope, "an 
is kept confidential, Gargono said. outreach program," has been cred

ited by the Joint Commission on 
Participants complete a "self- Accreditation of Health Care Or

concept inventory" at the begin- ganizations and the American 
ning of the program and again at 
the end, she explained. The inven- Association ofPsychiatricServices 
tory is an evaluation from a per- for Children, she said. 
sonal perspective. The student Interested parents or students 
then gauges how others view him can call Project Hope in Guilder
or her. The inventory allows stu- land at 861-5175 . 

' / -8.:_ -:;0-

The Soviet visitors arrived at 
JFKAirport on Oct. 14, and began 
a heavy scheduled of seminars, 
training 'classes and construction 
site visits throughout the state, all 
conducted by the State Dormitory 
Authority. Topics covered ranged 
from construction ·management, 
scheduling techniques and com
puter-assisted design to infrastruc
ture and watertreatment solutions. 

In return, the Dormitory Au
thority expects to learn from the 
Soviets about areas where they 
excel, and how to avoid the infra
structureproblemsMoscowisnow 
facing. Other potential benefits to 
the state of New York include 
Soviet-American contacts which 
may lead to future joint ventures 
and the creation of export oppor
tunities and jobs for the state. 

The Soviets toured the $65 
million, 250,000 square-foot New 
Scotland Avenue Lab replacement 
project in Albany, one of the Dor-

They met with Director of State 
Operations Hank Dullea, Albany 
Mayor Whalen and other state 
officials at the Capitol for an offi
cial. briefing. They had lunch at 
"My Place" in Delmar, where they 
ordered hamburgers and seemed 
to enjoy the atmosphere and the 
food very much. They were given 
a tour of the Dormitory Authority 
facilities on Delaware Avenue, and 
had a chance to meet staff mem
bers and observe them working. 

The Soviets then went on to 
tour several Dormitory Authority 
project sites in the Buffalo and 
Syracuse area, among them Pilot 
Field in Buffalo, where the 1993 
World ·university Games will be 
held. 

•••·t ~~1~w_.··_ .. ·.· .. ·························~---······.·.·.·· .. ···· .. ····_e_ •.. _··.········ .. ·•. ~•• .. •·.···_o_._._• .. ·.··.• .. •••.••.······~-···-··-··.···_·.·.• .. ·•.•.·•.··-··············s __ ..•... ·.·····-·~·.··.····.•_•· .. s.·_.·.· .. ·.·_ •. ·_ •. ··_·•_···_.·.~ .. ·.·.·········.····················~~~······•·•····················· .... ~ --... .... :::: ,-,:-:-,::::::::::,:-::::/::}\ 
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END OF 
SEASON: 

PRE-SEASON 
SA I.E: 

SAVE 
UP 
TO 

$100°0 

SAVE 
UP 
TO 

$300°0 

624 P.S. 

Haven't you done without a Toro"' long enough? 

, , , / , , ·o- '.-'V_:_ -0--0--0-- - -v: 
'•' /' /' .'' _.,, 

/1 
J /. 
p, 
I Heatilator's Mantel By Mail Offer 

FREE! with purchase of any of these units: · J/ 
·0 , I, 

J/ 
-?-

' 
0 

' i / 
Q· 

Tom DePalma 
765-4279 

DX36Al DX42Al HD42 HB42 
(offer good through November 16th 1990) 

' 

beatilator 
THE \I\OODBURNING SPECIALISTS 
STORE HOURS: 
~EKDAYSBYAPPO~NT 
SAT. 8:30-2:00 PM 

C.R. Drywall, Inc. 
Fireplace Division · Tom Bums 

72 Voorheesville Ave. 765-3636 ·-6- ' 
.' I , Voorheesville, N.Y. 12186 i , 

, / ' ' o' ~·d- .::o'cf~ -o - 'cf- -'cJ- ~o'- -·d-.-'cf~ -o;- -Ir.·-- 0- -. -0-··- - ,. ' , ' ./ . / -' / ' / ~ / '· .' ' , "•' /' /' 



Button Club to meet 
The Half Moon Button Club of 

the Capital District will hold a 
meeting on Nov. 14 , at noon at the 
Bethlehem Public Library in Del- . 
mar. Election of officers for 1991 
will be held. 

Mr. and Mrs. Todd Argiris 

Kelafant, Argiris wed 
MichelleAnne KeWant, daugh- Paul Samuel Argiris was best 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Kenneth man. Robert Smith and Michael 
Kelafant of Feura Bush, and Todd Kelafant were ushers. Gregory 
A Argiris, son of Mrs. Janet Ar- Blanchard Jr. was ring bearer. 
girls ofVoorheesville and Mr. Paul The bride is a graduate of Beth
Argiris of Delmar, were married lehem Central High School. She is 
on Sept. 15. · employed by American Interna-

Rev. Terrence O'Neill con- tiona! Adjustment Co. of Albany. 
dueled the service at the 
McKownville United Methodist The groom attended Ravena-
Church in Westroere. Coeymans-Selkirk High School 

and is employed by Aquatic Pools 
Kirsten Mokhiber was maid of Inc. of Albany. 

honor. Wendy Trenchard and Lisa 
Seaburgwere bridesmaids. Robyn After a wedding trip to Vermont, 
Filkins was flower gi_I!__ the couple resides in Delmar. 

Marilyn Abraham, of Middle 
Grove, will be hostess. 

This will be the final meeting 
for 1990. Meetings will resume in 
April1991. 

Village library offers 
story hours 

Voorheesville Public Library 
holds story hours every Wednes
day at 4 p.m., Friday at 10:30 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m., Monday at 10:30 
a.m. and Tuesday at 10 .a.m. For 
ITlOre information, call 765-2791. 

-~On The Senior Side I 
Screenings scheduled 

A blood pressure screening will 
be held on Tuesday, Nov. 20, in the 
Bethlehem Town Hall auditorium 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and from 7 
p.m. to 8 p.m. 

A hearing screening is sched
uled for Tuesday, Nov. 20, from 9 
a.m. to 3p.m. in room 106 of Beth
lehem Town Hall. Audiologist 
Joseph Turley will volunteer his 
time. Reservations are required, 
and can be made by calling Bethle
hem Senior Services at 439-4955. 

Dr. Robert Quimby 
Internal Medicine 

Community Health Plan 

Come to a CHP Open House and let our 
representatives show you the choices that 

Community Health Plan offers you. 

Community Health Plan offers comprehensive health coverage and quality medical 
care through a network of CHP Health Centers and physicians in the community. 

All Open Houses held between 6-8 p.m. 

CHP/Clifton Park Health Center 
6 Chelsea Place, Clifton Park 
Wednesdays- Nov. 7, 28 .. Dec. 5 

CHP/Delmar Health Center 
250 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
Thursdays- Oct. 11, Nov. 8, 29, Dec. 13 

CHP/Hudson Health Center 
713 Union Street. Hudson 
Mondays - Nov. 5, Dec. 3 

CHP/Troy Health Center 

CHP/Latham Health Center 
1201 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham 
Wednesdays-Oct. 10, Nov. 14. 28, Dec. 12 

CHP/Rotterdam Health Center 
3060 Hamburg Street, Schenectady 
Thursdays- Oct. 18, Nov. 15, Dec. 20 

CHP/Saratoga Health Center 
1 Veterans Way. Saratoga 

·Thursdays- Oct. 11, Nov. 8, Dec. 13 

For more information call 
255 River Street, Troy 518/783 1864 
Tuesdays - Nov. 6, 20, Dec. 4 - • 

~Community . --<' Health Plan 
You and CHP, a healthy partnership 
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Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Scott 

Couple marks 60th year 
- -

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth V. Scott, Delmar residents for the past 
· 46 years, will celebrate 60 years of marriage on Nov. 8. They have 
one son, two granddaughters and two great-grandsons. 

Carey, Piazza wed 
Sybil Nickson Carey, daughter 

of R Nickson Carey of Delmar 
and Mrs. Ruth R Lambert of Al
bany, and Richard L. Piazza, son of 

College. She is employed as a 
researcher in the development 
office of Harvard University, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

. Mr. and Mrs. M. Dominic Piazza of 
Glen Head, were married Oct. 13. The groom is a graduate of State 

University at Albany and the Uni
Rev.DianeMillerconducted the versity of Maryland. He is a com

service in the Habitat Institute for puler _scientist in the artificial in
. the Environment, Belmont, Mass. telligence center of the MITRE 

Naomi Lewis was matron of Corp., Bedford, Mass. 
honor. David Gold hirsch and Ted, 
Powers were best men. 

The bride is a graduate ofBeth· 
lehem Central High School, Sara 
Lawrence College and Wheelock 

After a wedding cruise to 
Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket, 
the couple resides in Arlington, 
Mass. 

Law Offices 
of 

Schrade & Heinrichs 

381 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, New York 
Phone: 439-8888 

KARL H. SCHRADE* 

DONNA B. HEINRICHS** 

Will & Estates 
Real Estate Closings 
Collections 

Personal Injury 
Traffic Violations 
Zoning 

American Bar AssoCiation* • 
New York State Bar Association 
Albany County Bar Association 

Capital District Trial Lawyers Association • 

' 



I Births~} 
Albany Medical Center 

Boy, Daniel Chapman, ._t{) 
Camille and Charles Shoudy, 
Voorheesville, Sept 19. 

Girl, Sarah Aone, to Jacqueline 
andPaulMoylan,Selkirk,Sept21. 

Girl, Tara Marie, to T IIlli and 
Michael Snyder, So. Bethlehem, 
Sept 23. 

Boy, Ian Alexander, to Deborah 
and Kenneth · Dittmer, 
Voorheesville, Sept 27. 

Girl, jannah Ruth Aon Bint, to 
Warith D. and Islah W. Wumar, 
Glenmont, Oct 5. 

Boy, Noah James, to Lynette 
and Roy Pannucci, Delmar, Oct 6. 

Boy, Shane Patrick to Laura 
Hiller, Voorheesville, Oct 11. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Betor Cooperative Extension 
holds dinner Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pagano 

Betor,. Chalk wed Cornell Cooperative Extension 
of Albany County will hold its 75th 
annnal social dinner on Thursday, 

Mitchell, Pagan_o wed 
StephanieAon Chalk, daughter 

of Samuel J. Chalk Sr. of Chesap
eake Va., and the late Sandra L 
Chalk, and Robert George Betor, 
son of Barbara and Michael Betor 
Sr., of Slingerlands, were married 
Sept8. . 

Rev. Eggernschellerconducted 
theserviceinStPeter'sChurchin 
Albany. 

Sharon Matuszek was maid of 
honor. Patty Chalk, Lisa· Richter, 
Sandra Richter, and Danielle Tof· 
fel were bridesmaids. 

Michael Betor Jr. was best man. 
Samuel Chalk Jr., Doug Ehrgood, 

Ronald Hamilton. and Aram Mar· 
gosian were ushers. 

The bride is a graduate of Rav· 
ena-Coeymans-Selkirk Junior· 
Senior High School and attended 
Maria College. She is employed by 
Ames Department Store in 
Glenmont 

The groom is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Ceotral High School 
He is employed by Bleau' sTowing 
inDehnar. .. 

· After a wedding' trip to Ceasars 
Pocono Palace. the couple resides 
inDehnar. 

Nov. 8, at the William F. Rice Jr. MelanieMarieMitchell,daugh
Extension Ceoterin Voorheesville. terofMarilynand Raymond Mitch· 

A social hour starts at 6 p.m. ell of Schenectady, formerly of 
andthebusinessmeetingat7p.m. Voorheesville, and Douglas Scott 
Ahotandcoldbuffetbeginsat7:30 Pagano, son of Aon and Peter 
p.m. Entertainment, including a Pagano of Jacksooville Fla., were 
sing-along with Harry Garry,. married Sept 15. 
begins at 8:45p.m. Rev.JamesRoschconductedthe 

Dinnercosts$10.50perperson. ceremony atSt Madeleine Sophie 
For more information, call 765- Church in Gnilderland. 
3500. Deborah York was maid of 

RPI dean to speak at 
library 

jeanne jenkins, senior associ
ate dean of admissions at Rensse
laer Polytechnic Institute, will 
present a free discussion on the 
college admissions process at the 
Bethlehem Public Library on 
Thursday, Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. 

honor, with Mary Ellen Shea ma
tron of honor. Colleen Mitchell, 
Mary Puopolo, Marcy Gropman 
and Michelle Pagano were brides
maids. Kelly Aon Mitchell was 
flower girl 

Richard Pagano was best man. 
Mark and Greg Mitchell, Alex 
Pagano, Michael Jones and TIIDo
thy Varian were ushers. Nicholas 
Urda was ring bearer. 

The bride is a graduate of Clay
ton A. Bouton High School, Bos
ton University and Boston College 
Law School 

ThegroomisagraduateofState 
University at Albany and Union 
College. He is MIS applications 
manager at Regional Health Cen
ter, associated with Symmes Hos
pital in Wdmiugton. 

After a wedding trip to Aruba, 
the couple resides in Salem, N.H. 

Bartles- Smith 

Community 
Comer 

Smith is a graduate of Bethle
hem Central High School Both he 
and the bride-to-be are graduates 
of State University at Oswego. 

Douglas Smith of Wellesley, 
Mass. and Andrea P. Smith of Slin
gerlands have announced the 
engagement of their son. Todd 
Douglas Smith, to Barbara Jean 
Bartles, daughter ofWtlliamJ. and 
Judi<.h Bartles of Rhinebeck. 

A wedding date has been set for 
June 1991. 439-8503 

Here's to a 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

Bridal Registry 
YIDage Shop, OelawaJe Plaza. 
431-1823 FREE GIFT fur 191Jis
tering. 

Ceremony 
y,..,._ Solotat wil enlmlee 
yourweddingceremony.Prol'es· 
slonal experience: rararencea 
available. cau Mike Perry 765-...... 

Invitations 

Johnson's StaUonery 43$-
8166. WeddnQ fnvltallons. An
nou11C811'18tdB. I*$0MIIzed AI:.-

"""""'· P ........ OelawarePiaza.431-
8123 WeddJng lnvilalions. wrl· 
ing paper. Announcements. 
YOlK CUsWm order. 

Florist 
Dll*er Rort.t. Thl88 greer lo
cations: 239 Oalaware Ave., 
Damar 43t-OIJ71. M-Sal. 9-6, 
Comer of Allen & Central, 48J.. 
541S1. M-Sat, 8:30-5:30. 
StU)'V8WitPiaza.43S-2202. M
Sat, 9-9. Sun. 12-5. AI NawSilk 
and Traditional Fresh Flower · --· 

Gown Preservation 

Plotltd v ... Widdlng Gown In 
our spedaly dellakJped museum 
Quality Preservation boxes. 
Gowns are hand-spotted, 
c1sanec1 and pr8IMIWd usilg the 
finest products on the marksl:. 
Free Brochure. Call 453-0228 ---Honeymoon 
0etrmr Trawl aure.u. lei us 
plan your COft1llete Honeymoon. 
We cater to your &peCial needs. 
Start your new ile wih us. CaJ. 
4311-231&. Delaware Plaza, 

""""'· tnvd.o.t r...- Ag.ey.lel: 
our experiencBd tJavel ~
ants help plan your special 
Honeymoon_. call 4304477, 
Mai'l Square. Delmar. 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Allllhll, Everatt Ad., AJ
bany. 481-7418. Canopies, 
Tables. Chairs. Glaa&es, Chila, 
Slwlrwa'e. 

Photography 
ou.uty Aft~ w.dding 
Photography-Studio slttlng 
and All proofs& negatives ln
duded.$350. call Debra 436-
71Sit. 

Music 
D.IIRB Daniela plays your favor· 
fte hb far all oc:caulonL an. .... 
Prot.aionlllbc .Jocby, 
Offers extan.Mt list of ITUSic tor 
your Special dayl From SWing to 
tap Danca! MCforWeddlng For
~. For more k'lfoCal 4~ 
0747 
THE ELEGANCE OF HARP 
IIUSICforyourspeclalocc:asion.. 
The Lyric Harp 893-7-US. 

Receptions 
Noauwiiidd& Country 
c:::.m. 43N362. Wadding and E--a.v.tan a.let, Specializing ... w--quaity, Fledlle planning and 
Ho&pitally rnaksa any Party )'OU 

have hera Perfect. 355-8005 --WaddingPackage.Fraevideotor 
Sunday Wadding. Call Ann 
Green 489-2981 

Church honors volunteers 
Join your neighbors this Sunday, Nov. 11, at the 

Glenmont Community Church, on Chapel Lane in 
Glenmont, as it honors members of the community 
who have contributed their time to· good causes. , 

Volunteers from various fire and police depart
ments, senior services and other organizations 
have been invited to the 11 a.m. ceremony, which 
is designed to thank the people whose contribu· 
tions benefit our community. 

ewSgraphics 
Printers 

Quality and You Can Afford 
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Obituaries I 
Everett Parry for 25 years before he retired in -Clarke Doody of Delmar; a son, 

1985. Peter N. Clarke of Albany; and 
Everett Jones Parry, 77, of ANavyveteranofWorldWarii, three grandchildren. 

Ridgefield Drive in Voorheesville he was a member and past com- A memorial service will be held 
and Sarasota. Fla., died Friday, Oct. 
26, in Albany Medical Center mander of the Nathaniel Adams at a later date. 
Hospital after a short illness. Blanchard American Legion Post Contributions may be made to 

1040.Hewasalsopastcommander StPeter'sFoundationforHospice. 
Born in Utica, he moved to of the Albany County American 

Albanyin1936.Hewasagraduate I.egi Arrangements were by Tebb-
ofRensselaerPolytechniclnstitute on. utt Funeral Home in Albany. 
in Troy, where he was president of He was a communicant and 
thestudentunionand a member of usher at Church ofSt Thomas the Grace B. Rosenblum 
Theta Xi fraternity. APostle in Delmar. Grace Berkowitz Rosenblum, 

Mr. Parry owned and operated Survivors include his wife, ill 78, ofBiessing Road, Slingerlands, 

··- _..... *" ..... -

Plans to erect an office building on this site at the 
intersection of Delaware and Snowden avenues have. been 
questioned by the town planning board. Michael Larabee 

the Bryant Lumber Co. on Rail- lian Sinnamon Blanchard; three died Sunday, Nov. 4, at St Peter's 
road Avenue in Colonie until he sons, William]. Blanchard Jr. and Hospital in Albany. 
sold the business to Miron Lum- ArthurBianchard,bothofDelmar, Mrs. Rosenblum was born in . Planning board balks 
ber Co. and retired in 1981. and Charles 1 · Blanchard of AJ. Utica, lived in Cohoes for 45 years 

At th • fh" death h bany; two daughters, Irene C. and r...:ded m· theAibany-.SI•"nger- t ff• d } t 
etimeo IS • ewas Blanchard of Delmar and Donna lands~:::.ea 'or 12 years. She and a 0 ICe eve opmen 

chairmanoftheboardoflnterState Dum d fPI "·" D tch - " 
Laminates Of Poestenkill or 0 easant vilUey, u · her late husband, Julius --

ess County; a brother; James R 
He served as an elder of the Blanchard of Albany; two sisters, Rosenblum, operated the former By Mike l.arabee 

F"rrst Presbyterian Church in AJ. LuisGoldbergofAibanyand Nancy Rosenblum Grocery and Meat A plan to construct a two-story 
bany, where he had been a mem- · Basham of Coos Bay, Oreg.; and Market in Cohoes for many years, office building at the intersection 
ber since 1939. six grandchildren. retiring several years ago. ofDelawareandSnowdenavenues 

HewasamemberoftheMaster She was a member of Beth was treated coolly by the Bethle-
Lodge 5 F&AM in Aloany, and a Robert G. Clarke Tephilah Synagogue in Troy, and hem Planning Board last week. 
former member of the Fort Or- RobertG.Ciarke,65,ofKilmer had been a volunteer with the Atitsregularmeeting,theboard 
angeCinb,the University" Clnband Court. Delmar,. died Friday, Nov. senior adult group at the Albany told a representative of Bob How
the Albany Yacht Qub. He was a 2, in StPeter's Hospital in Albany. Jewish Community Center. ard Inc. and Blake Realty, owners 
founderoftheAibanyCurlingQub. Mr.Clarkewasalongtimeresi- She is survived by two sons, of the property, to consider 

Services were in the F"rrst Pres- dent of Albany, where he was born, Charles and William Rosenblnm, downscaling their plan to replace 
byterian Church, with burial in and was a graduate of the former both of Alhaoy; a daughter, Reeva two residences on the 28,000 
Bethlehem Cemetery. Arrange- Milne School in Albany and the Nowitz, of Troy; seven grandchil- squarefootlotwithan8,500square 
ments were by the Tebbutt Fu- Utica Institute of Technology. dren and a great-grandchild. foot building. 
neral Home in Albany. He served with the Marine A service was held on Monday The planners said the building, 

Contributions may be made to Corps in the South Pacific and in the Levine Memorial Chapel in which on the developers' original 
the F"rrst Presbyterian Church. China during World War IT and the Albany. Burial was in Beth Tephi- plan would be 15 feet from DeJa-

Korean War. He was employed by lab Cemetery in Troy. ware Avenue, might interfere with 

Wuliam Blanchard Sr. 
William]. Blanchard Sr., 67, of 

Delmar died Saturday, Nov. 3 in St 
Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Albany, he was a resi
dent of Delmar since 1953. 

the Carborundum Co., inN;·~~ A • d f · • being sightdistancesalohgthebusystate 
-...-" peno 0 mournmg 15 high"'ay;,andw"ered•"ssati"sfiedWI"th Falls, for 20 years before retiring. observed this week at the resi- " 

He was a member of St. dence of Mr. and Mrs. Charles acrampedparkinglayouttheysay 
Andrew's Episcopal Church, the Rosenblum, 78 Lawn Ridge Ave, fails to meet town stall and aisle 
Nathaniel Adams Blanchard Albany. specifications. 
Americanl.egionPost,theMarine Memorialcontributionsmaybe "'t still comes back to are you 
Corps League and the Albany madetotheAmericanHeartAsso- trying to puttoo much of a build
Yacht Club. ciationorthesenioradultgroupat ing on that lot?" said Chairman 

Mr. Blanchard was head custo- He -is-survived by his wife, the Albany Jewish Community Martin Barr. 
dianatEismereEiementarySchool "MarciaB.Clarke;adaughter,Carol Center. The diseussion was ultimately 

PIANO SALE~___, 
INTRODUCING HYUNDAI & BRENTWOOD 

PIANO& 
ORGAN MART 

1047 Central Ave., Albany 

459-5230 
A family owned business si-rce 1940 

New Baby Grands 
$3,999& Up 

• 12 Year 
Warranty 

•Teacher 
Recommended 

• Import Ou§!\f 
New- $1,89lt& Up 
Used-.$385 & Up 

tabled. Joseph Bianchine of Sch
enectady-based ABD Engineers & 
Surveyors, a representative of the 
development partners, said later 
that a smaller-scale proposal was 
under consideration. 

Three Snowden Avenue resi
dents, Nancy Bub, Alfred Koehler, 
and Jack VanNosdall, addressed 
the board on the proposal. Bub, 
who lives on a parcel inrrnediately 
south of the property, said she was 
concernedaboutdrainagefromthe 
site. 

acknowledged-arainage is ex
tremelypoor in the area. They said 
that the drainage impacts of new 
construction is being considered. 

Bub said she was also con
cerned that the proposal did not 
include enongh green space, and 
would add traffic and clash with 
the existing architecture of the 
Snowden Avenue neighborhood. 
In addition, she wanted to know if 
anything would be done about the 
two existing structures, which 
from the outside appear to need 
extensive repairs, if the office 
project were turned down. 

"What's to be done with these 
dilapidated buildings? Will they be 
allowed just to collapse in a pile of 
dust?" Bub said. 

Both buildings are currently 
reQted, Bianchine said. 

Koehler was concerned about 
drainage as well=.: "My backYard 
is loaded right now. In fact, you 
could. take a rowboat into it, • he 
said~ and whether the new build
ing would be well-maintained. 

VanNosdall wanted to know if 
there could be a traffic light in
stalled at the Snowden Avenue 
intersection when the building is 
built. He said that currently it's 
sometimes iropossible. to make a 
left turn onto DelawaieAvenue for 
any of a section of interconnected 
streets from Booth ROad)o Ply-
mouth Avenue. • 1lJ 1.u fJ .• 

Water Problems? 

"We have no way fr~m all these 
streets to get out" onto Delaware 
Avenue, he said. 

"We have w:'ter !n our ct;llar just A traffic light on the state high-
about all the tune, ~he ~d. way_ would require state Depart-
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The board and BJanchme both ment of Transportation approval. 

1 " -. ' 
Fire Fighters Corner 

The following departments 
responded to emergency calls 
during the week ofOct. 25 through 
Oct 31· Delmar Frre Department, 
two structure fires; Delmar Res
cue Squad, six respiratory dis
tresses, six personal injuries, one 
cardiac related, four standbys, four 
medical emergencies, two auto 
accidents; Elsmere Fire Depart
ment, three structure fires, one 
auto accident; Bethlehem Ambu
lance, two respiratory distresses, 
one auto accident, two personal 
injuries, three medical emergen
cies, five standbys; Selkirk Fire 
Department, five structure fifes, 
two wire burnings, one auto acci
dent; Voorheesville Ambulance, 
one unknown illness, three per
sonal injuries, one cardiac related, 
two respiratory distresses, one 
auto accident, one transport. 

There will be a drill for Bethle-

ISBIHII Glastetter 

hem Ambulance personnel, and 
all emergency personnel in the 
town who would like to attend, at 
theGlenmontFirehouseonThurs
day, Nov. 15 at 7 p.m. The drill will 
be with the Slingerlands rescue 
unit in order to familiarize every
one with the heavy rescue unitthat 
is available in case of an emer
gency. Following the drill at 8 p.m. 
will be the regular meeting at 
Glenmont F"rrehouse. 

Selkirk No. 2 F"rre Company in 
Glenmont will be starting an Es
sentials of F"ITemanship courSe on 
Thursday, Dec. 6 at 7 p.m. 

The Town of Bethlehem Safety 
Services will be offering a Stan
dard First Aid course beginning 
Dec. 10 attown hall. All interested 
parties should call 439-4131 to 
register. 
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Tune in at noon in downtown Albany 
By Debi Boucher 

Lunchtime needn't be dull-or expen
sive. If you happen to be in downtown 
Albany at the noon hour on a weekday, 
there are alternatives to the typical sand
wich-at-a-coffee shop routine. 

On Fridays, St. Peter's Episcopal 
Church, at the corner of State and Lodge 
streets, offers free half-hour organ con
certs, starting at 12:30. Neil Keen of 
Delmar, organist for the church since 
1980, was recently named a fellow in the 
American Guild of Organists- no small 
honor, since only four organists na
tionwide passed this year's AGO 
exlllllinations, held in July. 

· No .matter how small the 
audience might be at the Fri
day concerts - "Some
times I get numbers in 
the double digits, • jokes 
the organist - Keen 
engages his listeners, 
introducing each num
ber and adding some 
personal comments. 
At a recent noontime 
concert, attended by 
aboutadozenlisteners, several 
visitors eyhowed up just as Keen was 
winding up his last song. When he ex
plained he would be playing again next 
Friday, they begged him to play just one 
more tune. "We're from out of town, and 
wewon't be able to come back next week," 
they pleaded. The good-natured Keen 
consented, and the visitors settled into a 
dark wood pew. 

Set in the still, calming atmosphere of 
the old church, with 
light filtering in 
through the tall, 
stained glass win
dows, the concerts are a peaceful inter
lude from the hustle-bustle of a weekday. 
There is something uplifting about the 
sounds that emanate from .a pipe organ, 
and the listener leaves feeling calm and 
fortified, ready to tackle the rest of a busy 
day. 

· Listeners are invited to bring their 
lunch to the concerts, Keen said, adding, 

, "Paper-rattling is allowed." 
' Fo~ those who'd rather not brown-bag 

it, there's the Albany Institute of History 

and Art on Washington Avenue, where 
lunch at the Gallery restaurant can be 
combined with the long-running, "Gal
lery Express" tours on Fridays. Starting 
at 12:15, these half-hour programs focus 
on a different topic each week, some
times a certain artist, other times a spe
cific exhibit Sue Downing, public rela
tions assistant, said the number of 
people 

• 

who attend varies from week to week, 
but generally an audience of five to 10 
can be expected. The institute offers the 
same tours on Sundays at 1:30, gen
erally a busier time. 

Having whetted their ap
petites with culture, tour 
participants often 
head next door 

to the institute's adjacent building, which 
houses the Luncheon Gallery. "It's always 
packed," Downing said of the restaurant, 
which is wholly run by the volunteer staff of 
the Institute's Women's Council. The group 
does all the cooking and serving, and ac
cording to Downing,· "They really go all 
out." In addition to soups, salads and sand
wiches, the restaurant offers homemade 
desserts, which are "wonderful," Downing 
said. "Don't go if you're on a diet," she 
warned. 

Up one block, the Albany Public Library 
hosts noon book reviews on Tuesdays, cour
tesy of Friends of the Library. Coffee is 
provided, and visitors are welcome to bring 
their own lunch. The programs, held in the 
library's Harmanus Bleeker Hall, begin at 
12:15, but coffee is served at noon. Today's 
session (Nov. 7), will be on "Burden of 
Proof," by ScottTurow, reviewed by Albany 
attorney Louis-Jack Pozner. 

Upcoming noon book programs include 
"Means of Ascent,"Volume2 of "The Years 
of Lyndon Johnson," by Robert A. Caro, 
reviewedbyFranklinF.Gould,formerSUNY 
professor, Nov. 13; • An Albany Girlhood
Memoirs of Huybcrtie Pruyn Hamlin," re
viewed bu Dardis McNamee, publisher of 
Capital Magazine, Nov. 20; and "Bohin 

Manor," by Tadeusz Konwicki and trans
lated by Richard Lourie, reviewed by 
James Bertini, an Albany attorney, on 

Nov.27. 
The library also hosts Vanguard-Albany 

Symphony Orchestra Prevues each month 
during the season. The next one is on 
Thursday, Nov. 29 from noon tn 1 p.m., 

featuring a commentary on 
theupcomingperformance 
by conductor David Effron. 
Participants are invited to 

bring a lunch; coffee, tea 
and cookies are provided by 

Vanguard. 
If you're downtown, but none 

of these goings-on appeal to you
or you just don't feel like doing any-

thing- take a stroll outside between 
noon and 12:30 and listen to the bells of the 
Albany Carillon. If its warm enough, grab a 
bench in nearby Academy Park, and let the 
chimes ring through you. You'll wish lunch
time could last all day. 

Youth Orchestra begins 12th season in Troy 
· By Debi Boucher 

The Empire 
State Youth Or
chestra, opening 
its 12th season this 
Saturday at the 
TroySavingeyBank 
Music Hall, is pro
moting music on 
several different 
levels in the Capi-
tal District Conductor 

Through its Ming-FengHsin 
Young People's Concerts, children are 
exposed to live music, sometimesfortheir 
first live concert experience. Frequent 
performances throughout the area by-the 
ESYO's Jazz and Percussion ensembles 
showcase the musical talent the group 
fosters, as do concerts by the Youth Or
chestra itself. But most of all, the organi
zation offers an opj:>Ortunity for talented 
young musicians to develop their skills in 
a professional atmosphere. 

Founded in 1979, theESYO has grown 
to encompass four ensembles: the Youth 
Orchestra, with 92 members this year; 
the Jazz and Percussion ensembles, with 

25 and 9 members, respectively; and the 
Repertory Orchestra, considered the 
"training ground" for the Youth Orches
tra, with 75 players. 

As repertory members improve their 
skills, they "graduate" to the Youth Or
chestra, according to Kathryn Lake, 
ESYO's general manager. Each season, 
after repertory members who can make 
the grade have been moved up to Youth 
Orchestra status, the organization holds 
auditions to fill whatever openings are 
left in the four ensembles; some 35 
members are leaving ESYO this year to 
go on to college. • About a third of the 
orchestra graduates on us every year
we just hate it," said Lake. She's only half 
kidding; by the time they graduate from . 
high school, manyoftheyoungmusicians 
have been with the orchestra for years, 
and have honed their skills to remarkable 
levels. A fair number of them go on to 
attend prestigious music schools, such 
as theJuilliard School or Curtis Institute 
of Music, Lake said. 

The up side of their departure, how
ever, is that it creates openings for other 
youllg people to join the orchestra. Audi-

tions are held in June, and placements 
are done solely on the basis of merit. 
Participants range in age from 10 to 18, 
butwhichensembleaplayerwindsupin 
is determined by his or her ability. 

Thereareatotalof250slotsinESYO's 
program, including all four ensembles, 
but they won't all be filled if qualified 
musicians can't be found. "We maintain 
a standard of excellence," said Lake, 
who is concerned about the decreasing 
number of eligible auditioners the or
ganizationisseeingyearbyyear. "We're 
getting less and less, and that'sourworry · 
- and that's why the Young People's 
Concerts are so important • 

- Those concerts, performed for stu
dents who attend schools throughout 
the Capital District, often serve to get 
children interested in music, or to expose 
those who have already begun playing 
instruments to the Empire State Youth 
Orchestra Lake said the 2,500 seats 
availableinProctor'sTheater, where the 
Youth Concerts are held, aren't always 
sold out because schools don't have the 
funds to bus students to Schenectady. 

Area sehoolshave been responsive to 

Bridgette Johnson, one of ESYO's 
graduating musicians. 

the Youth Orchestra's programs, Lake said, 
citing in particular theN orth Colonie School 
District, which provides performance space 
for some concerts at Shaker Jr. High School. 
An outside orchestra can sometimes be seen 
as threatening to local school districts, she 
explained, since they need to keep students 
in their own programs. "It's real tough, • she 
said, "because you don't want to take them 
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THEATER CHICAGO CHAMBER 

THE RECITAL 
MUSICIANS 
Mosterclosses, Larry Combs. 

Mystery. Riverview Productions, Gail W!lllams, Joseph Genualdl. ' 
Doane Stuart School. Albany. Deborah Sobol, Proctor's 
Nov. 9. 11. dinner Fri. 7 p.m .. Schenectady. Nov. 12-14.17. 
Sun. 5 p.m. Information. 463-
3811.. FOREVER WILD 

FROM. RUSSIA TO ISRAEL WITH George Ward, Chris Shaw, Joe 
Bruchac. homemade songs LOVE Inspired by the Adirondacks. 

Tribute to Operation Exodus, Old Songs Concerts, 
Temple Israel, Albany. Nov. 14. 
7:30p.m. lnformation.438-7858. 

Guilderland. Nov. 12. B p.m. 
Information, 765-2815. 

I'LL BE SEEING YOU .• .ANDREA SWINGING WITH THE STARS 
Cabaret show. Boulevard Cafe. Musical memories of bygone 
Albany. Nov. 12. dinner 7:30 days, Proctor's Schenectady. 
p.m. Information, 449-6069. Nov. 11. 7 p.m. Information, 382· 
ELECTRA 3884. 
Greek tragedy, College of Saint PmR OSTROUSHKO Rose.AibanyNov.9-10,15-17.8 And Dean Mcgraw perform In 
p.m.lnformatlon,454-5221. the folk series, Spencertown 
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S Academy. Nov. 10,8 p.m. 
DREAM Information. 392-3693. 
Willow Cabin Theatre to 
perform. The Empire Center, UNIVERSITY-COMMUNITY 
Albany. Nov. 14-17, Wed., Thurs. ORCHESTRA 
7:30 p.m .. Fri. 8 p.m.; Sat. 2 and Nathan Gottschalk, conductor. 
B p.m. Information, 473-1845. University Performing' Arts. 

Center. Albany. Nov. 13. 8 p.m. FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
Tony Award-winning musical. Information. 442-3995. 

Siena College, loudonville. Nov. 
MUSIC FROM MEXICO 9-10.15-17,8p.m .. Nov.11.18.2 
Manuel Enriquez, composer-p.m. Information, 783-2527. 
violinist. guest artist and Max 

JURY ROOM Utchltz. composer-pianist, 
Presented by the Highlight University Performing Arts 
Acting Troupe, Evangelical Center. Albany. Nov. 14. B p.m. 
Lutheran Church. Raymentown. Information. 442-3995. 
Nov. 9-10. 8 p.m. Nov. 3, dinner 
show. 6:30. Information. 279-

MUSIC BY CESAR FRANCK 9031. 
Observing the 1 OOth anniversary 

MUSIC of his death. University 
Performing Arts Center, Albany. 

THE JEFF PRESSLAFF QUINTET Nov. B. 8 p.m. .Information, 442-
Jazz originals. Union College, 3995. 
Schenectady. Nov. B. B p.m. 

BRODSKY QUARTET ENSEMBLE A VENT 
English group, friends of Wind ensemble, Siena College, 
Chamber Music, Troy. Nov. 10, B loudonville. Nov. 9, B p.m. 

. p.m. lnfor.matlon. 273-8135. Information. 783-2527 . 

:n:J(.Ii 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chi~- Ro&!ou"'"' · 

~ecializing in D~plings,. Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Can
tonese. Eat in or Take Out, Open ?-days a week. ·tf\ . 458-7044 or 458-8·366 

' -:-"'"": --;-. 120 Everett Road, Albany 
(Near Shaker Road, next to Star Market) 

Danielle's 
at the Sheraton 

presents 

Thanksgiving Dinner 
Serving noon to 5 pm 

Featuring 

Roast Turkey 
with Apple Walnut Stuffing 

Roast Prime Rib 
withAu]us 

Baked Ham 
in Fruit Sauce 

Roast Leg of Lamb 
in Pan Sauce 

Entrees are served with salad, homemade breads, 
mashed potatoes, acorn squash, corn, pies 

and coffee or tea 
$12.95 Adults 

$5.95 Children under 12 
10% Senior Discount 

Reservations Suggested 

SHE_RATON INN 
Albany Airport, 200 Wolf Road, Albany, NY 

. 518-458-lQOO 
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litE COMMODORES LECTURE 
NaVy Jazz Ensemble, Columbia.~ 

HEAUNG THE PLANET, Greene Community College. 
Nov. 9, 7 p.m. Information. 828- HEAUNG THE PEOPLE 
4181. "'Not In my backyard: 

OUT OF CONTROL 
Homelessness In the Capital 
Area,'" Siena College, 

Rhythm and Blues Band, Billy's, Loudonville. Nov. 8. 8 p.m. 
Troy. Nov. 9,·10:30 p.m. The Information. 783:-2527. 
Metro, Saratoga, Nov. 10. 
Information, 372-5607. READINGS 
RUTH BROWN a BAND JOAN MURRAY AND 
19B9 Grammy and Tony award ESPERANZA CINTRON 
winner, The Empire Center, VIsionary landscapes ltterary 
Albany. Nov. 10. B p.m. series. by the Rensselaer County 
Information, 473-1845. Council for the Arts. Troy Public 
L'AMICO FRITZ Ubrary and Hudson Valley 
By Pietro MasCagnl. presented Communtty College; Troy Public 
by Touring Concert Opera Ubrary. Nov. B, 7:30p.m. 
Company, Inc. Sponsored by Information, 273-0552. 
Greene County Festival of 
Opera. Now through Nov. 30, FILM 
Frl. and Set. 7:30p.m.; Sun. 3 BOESMAN AND LENA 
p.m. Information, 851..tl77B; Chilling st"''' of bigotry and 

displacement In South Africa, DANCE Siena College.loudonvUie. Nov. 
BRAVE NEW DANCES 14, 7:30p.m. Information. 7B3-

_ Premiere works by Maude 2527. 
Bourn and Company, EBA 
Theatre. Albany. Nov. 9·10, 8 

THE PRINCESS BRIDE 
Enchanting fantasy, The state 

p.m. Information. 465-9916. Museum, AJOOny. Nov. 10-11. 1 
I'M SO OPTIMISTIC and 3 P,.m. Information. 474-
ISO Dance Company, madcap, 5877. 
playful and spontaneous, The FILM AND VIDEO ARTISTS 
Empire Center.Aibany. Nov. 9. FESTIVAL 
8 p.m. lnformdtion, 473-1845. Ralph Arlyck. Mary Ann lynch. 

CLASSES francisco Allwalas, Diane Gallo, 
The Rensselaerville Institute. 

FAMILY ACTIVITY, LOCAL Nov. 1B, 2-7:30 p.m. Information, 
CRAFTS 797-3783. 
Adults and children Invited, The 
Hyde Collection, Glens Falls. 
Nov. 18.2 p.m. Information, 792- SHOW 
1761. ICECAPADES 
ARTSPLORA TION Ice show, Knickerbocker Arena, 
Designed to enCourage Albany. Nov. 7-11. Information. 
children ages 4·7. The Hyde 487-200), 
Collection, Glens Falls. Now 
through Nov. 17. 10:30-noon. PATRICIA REYNOLDS 
Information. 792-1761. New watercolors and oils. Elm 

Tree Art Gallery. Now through 
WORKSHOP Nov. 30. Information. 785-1441. 

WRITING THE STORY OF YOUR 
LIFE ANIMALS.NOBODY LOVES 
With award-winning author lyn Bugs to cockatoos. The State 
Ufshln. State Museum, Albany. Museum. Albany. Nov. 23, 24, 25 
Nov. 10. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at 1. 2 and 3 p.m. Information. 
Information. 474-5801. 474-5877. 

TOLLGATE 
~ IUNGERLANOS 

NoW'!! 
Pumpkin 

& 
Cinnamon Apple 

Ice CreaHt--- ·-· ···-· 

1569 New Scotland Rd. N.Y. 12159 

tBroc/(feys 
DELMAR TAVERN 

JOIN US FOR LUNCH! 
Daily Lunch Specials 

• Club Sandwiches • Pizza 
• Homemade Soups 

BEST BURGERS 
IN TOWN 

Take Out Orders 
Saturday Nite • Prime Rib of Beef 

King Cut '12"·· Queen Cut '11" • Jr. Cut 'IO" 

. 4 Corners, Delmar 
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 11 am-11 pm 
Fri.-Sat.11 am-12pm 

'439-9810 

READINGS BElWEEN HEAVEN AND EARTH. 

JOAN MURRAY a ESPERANZA 
Paintings by Barbaro Messina. 
Spencertown Academy. Now 

CINTRON Through Nov. 10. Information. 
Sponsored by the Rensselaer 392-3693. 
County Council for the Arts, Troy 

BOSCOBEL Public Library. Nov. 8, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 273-0552. Boscobel winter schedule, 

except Tues .• Thanksgiving and 
AUDITIONS Christmas, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 

dally. Closed Jan. and Feb. 
THE MIDDLE AGES Information. (914)265-3638 
Directed by John Mountford, 
The Schenectady Civic Theatre. DOUG MARTIN: LANDSCAPES 

Oil landscapes. The Hyde Nov. 13and 15. 7:15p.m. 
Information. 783-6295. Collection. Glens Falls. Now 

through Dec. 9. Information, 
VISUAL ARTS 792-1761. 

EMANCIPATION 24TH WINTER ART SHOW 
PROCLAMATION By the Delmar Art Group, Roger 

Smith Decorative Products. Historic documents on view, 

Delmar. Nov. 18. 10 a.m.-5 p.in. State Museum, Albany. Nov. 16-
Information. 439-2819. 1B.Information,474-5B77. 

CHRISTMAS AT CHESTERWOOD WASHINGTON PARK 
Special vlewlngs bt the Daniel EXHIBITION 
Chester French mansion and Capital District artists, 
studio, Stockbridge, Mass. Nov .. Rensselaer County Council for 
10·12. 10 a.m.·S p.m. the Arts, Troy. Now through Nov. 
Information. (413)298-3579. 16, Wed.-Sun. 1-4 p.m. 

CHANNING LEFEBVRE 
Information. 273-0552. 

Exhibition. Albany Center CHRIS DUNCAN 
Galleries. Nm:. 9-Dec. 28. Exhibition of new works, 
Opening reception, Nov. 9, 5:30 Rensselaer County Council for 
p.m. Information, 462-4775. the Arts. Troy. Now through Nov. 

21 •. 1-4 p.m. Information. 273-
NICARAGUA 1990 0552. 
Photojoumallsm tour of 
Nicaragua. Galerla Grupo Arte COLOR AND IMAGE: RECENT 
Madrid, formerly TOB Galleries, AMERICAN ENAMELS 
Albany. Now through Nov. 30. Works by 27 artists, The Hyde 

Collection. Glens Falls. Now 
AUGUSTSENA through Dec. 2. Information. 
Exhibition of collages, Albany 792-1761. 
Center Galleries. Now through 
Jon. 4. Mon.-fri. 10 a.m.-5:30 PORTIA MUNSON. AND JOAN 
p.m .. Sun. noon-4 p.m. MONASTERO 

FOCUS ON THE HOMELESS 
Paintings/collages, Greene 
County Council on the Arts. 

Photo exhibit by Anne Bryan Catskill. Mon.·fri. 9.a.m.-5 p.m. 
Smollin, Siena College, Now through Nov. 10. 
loudonville. Now through Nov. lriformation, 943-3400. 
21.9 a.m.- 5 p.m. Information, 
783-2527. GIORGINI AND KROPILAK 

Ceramic sculptors, Greene 
A TASTE OF WINDHAM County Council on the Arts, 
Fall photo contest, Ski ·Catskill. Mon.-fri. 9 a.m.-{) p.m. 
Windham. Now through Nov. Now through Nov. 10. 
11. Information. 943-3400. Information. 943-3400. 

Every Sunday 
Spaghetti & Meatball Dinner 

$ ~9 includes Salad, 
~- Bread & Butter 

Weekdays after 4 
Buy a LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 

$675 
Get a FREE Pitcher of 

soda or Budweiser 
Don't forget Thursdays are Pasta Festa Night -

,--11 

Angela's Pizza & Pasta 
-- --- Route 9W • Glenmont ~ 
Town Squire Shopping Center 

427-7122 

The Palmer 
House Cafe 

r
,J 

in the beautiful village of Rensselaerville 
serving European & American country cui-
sine. · 
Dinner Thursday, Friday, Saturday from 5 
p.m. 

-Menus change weekly ... such seasonal 
dishes as Cassoulet, Pheasant, Navarin of 
Lamb, Honey Chicken with Figs, Cajun 
Shrimp 

... call to hear this week's specials 
3 course $12.50 fixed price menu available 
Thursdays 
Champagne Sunday Brunch 11-3: Com 
Blinis with smoked salmon, Country Sau
sage& WalnutTart,CajunHash with Eggs, 
Crepes, etc. 

From Delmar, take 443 to 85 West to 
Rensselaerville 

797-3449 



ALBANY COUNTY 
ICECAPADES 
Knickerbocker Arena. So. Pear1 
st .• Albany. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 487-2CXXl. 

SKI CLUB MEEnNG 
B'nai Shalom. WhltehaD Rd., 
Albany, 7:30 p.m.lnformatlon. 
4J8.5815. 

SQUAREDANCE , 
SJX)nsored by Single Squares. st. 
Michael's CorrYTl.Jnlty Center. 
Unden st .• Cohoes. 7:3().10:30 
p.m. Information, 664-2353. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Comm.mity Center, 
.Whitehall Road, Albany, 12:30 
p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

APPLE COMPUTERS USERS 
CLUB 
meets first Wednesdays, 
Farnsworth Middle School. State 
Farm Rd .. Guildertand. 7 p.m. 
Information. 482-2609. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
TODDLER DEVELOPMENT 
ASSESSMENT 
Bellevue Hospital. Troy Rd .. 
Schenectady. noon-4 p.m 
Information. 346-9400. 

POTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 
MEEnNG 
Arst Methodist Church, 

· lafayette and state st .. 
Schenecfady. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 453-1674. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
ICECAPADES 
Knickerbocker Arena. So. Pear1 
St.. Albc:lny. 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 
p.m Information, 487-2000. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 
WMehall Road. Albany. 12:30 
p.m Information, 438-6651. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 
meeting, support group for 
families of substance abusers. 
every Thursday, Child's Nursing 
Home auditorium. 25 Hackett 
Blvd .. Albany. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 465-2441. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
LECTURE 
by South African writer Tony 
Eprile, Union College, social 
science building. South ln .. 
Schenectady. 8 p.m. 
Information, 370-6172. 

LIVING WITH AIDS ON THE 
COLLEGE CAMPUS 
Paul LeClerc. lecturer. Union 
Coflege, Memorial Chapel. 
South Ln., Schenectady. 11:30 
a.m. Information, 370-6 J 72. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
ICECAPADES 
Knlckerbcx::ker Arena. So. Pear1 
st .. Albany.7:30 p.m. 
Information. 487-200). 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish COffiiT'KJnity Center. 
WMehall Road, Albany. 12:30 
p.m tnforrnotion.~l. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RECOVERY, INC. 
seff-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous potienh;, Salvation 
Army. 222 Lafayette st .. Hillard 
Rrn.Schenectady,lOa.m 
Information. 346-8595. · 

ICECAPADES 
Knlckerbocker Arena. So. Pear1 
st .. Albany. noon and 8 p.m. 
Information. 487-20CO. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
ICECAPADES 
Knickerbocker Arena. Sa. Pea~ 
st .. Albany. 1 p.m. Information, 
487-2000. 

SCOmSH DANCING 
Unttorian Church, Washington 
Ave .. Albany. 7-10 p.m. 
Information. 37743792. 

'

.Monday .· ··•· .. ·· ··.· · · .. 

. Novoinber .ill··~ 
ALBANY COUNTY 

HOCKEY 
Albany Choppers vs. Muskegon 
lumberjacks. Knickerbocker 
Arena. So. Pear1 St .. Albany. 7 
p.m Information, 487-2CXXl. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Comm.mity Center. 
Whitehall Rood.Aibany.4:45 
p.m Information. 438-6651. 

RECOVERY,INC. 
seff-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Unitarian Church. of Albany. 
405 Washington Ave., Albany. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 34!HI595. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SCOmSH DANCING 
Salvafion Army. Smith St .• 
Schenectady. 8-10 p.m. 
lnformaflon. 763-{)4n. 

RECOVERY,INC. . 
seff-help group for former 
mental and nervous patlents, 
Unitarian House. 1248 Wendall 
Ave .. Schenectady. 7:30p.m. 

· Information, 346-8595. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

Patroons vs. San Jose. 
Knickerbocker Arena. SQ. Pear1 
st .. Albany. 7:35p.m. 
lnfonnatlon. 487-200J. 

SENIORS WNCHES 
Jewish Comrnmity Center. 
WhnehaO Road, Albany, 12:30 
p.m. lnfOflllCftm. 438-6651. 
CAPITAL TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
for people who wish to develop 
speaking skills, second and 
fourth Tuesdays. Gaspary's 
Restaurant, 164 Madison Ave .• 
5:45p.m. Information. 851-9859. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Tuesdays, Albc:lny Senior 
Squadron. Albany Airport. 7 
p.m. Information. 869-4406. 

\IJ ,J restaurants recommended \1) J;_ ~ A directory of popular k~-
R U for family dining R_ 

'For 
Holiday 
Parties ... 

~?,, 

= RI:STAURAifT 

FINE FOOD & DRJNK 

Lunch 
Mon-Fri 

llam - 2:30pm. 
Dinner 
Mon-Sat 
5 -lOpm 

Reservations Suggested 

9"our :Hosts 
Satufra & Vonaftf 

463-5130 
Rt. 9W Glenmont 

"The Best Utile Restaurant in Albaq.Y,';_ 
- Vinod Chhabra, Times Union 

• Italian Specialty Pastas • Chargrilled 
Steaks • Creative Veal and Chicken 

Dishes • Variety of Seafood Specialties 
• Desserts Baked on Premises 

Nightly Appefizers & Dinner Speciah 
556 Delaware Avenue, Albany • 518-436-4952 

Reservations Suggested 
Hours: Lunch- Tues.- Fri. 11:30-3 pm 

Dinner- Mon. - Thurs. 5 - 10 pm 
• Fri. & Sat. 5 - 11 pm • Sun. 3 -9:30pm 

SCHENECTADY 
SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering alcoholld. 
Terfl>le Gates of Heaven. 
comer of Ashmore Ave. and 
Eastern Parkway, Schenectady. 
7:30p.m. Information, 346-5569. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
SQUARE DANCE 

sponsored by the Single 
Squares. st. Mk:hoel's 
CoiTYTllHlity Center. Linden st., 
Cohoes. 7:30-10:30 p.m. 
Information, 664-2353. 

HOCKEY 
Albany Choppers vs. Muskegon 
lumberjacks, Knickerbocker 
Arena. So. Pear1 st., Albany, 7 
p.m. Information, 487-2CXX), 

. RENSSELAER COUNTY 
OPEN HOUSE 
Montessori School of Albany, 
Rensselaer Cornrrunity Center. 

3rd Ave .• Rensselaer, 4:30-6:30 
p.m. lnfonnatlon. 45:HI964. 

EAnNG DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP MEEnNG 
Russell Sage College. Sage HoU 
Counseling Center. Troy. 7:3().. 
9:30p.m. Information. 465-9550. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 
MEEnNG 
Arst MethOOist Church, 
Lafayette and state st .. 
Schenectady. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 453-1674. 

Festival of Nations planned at Empire State Plaza 
The 19th Annual Festival of Nations 

will be held on Sunday, Nov. 11 at the 
Empire State Plaza, with all events taking 
place inside. 

The purpose of the festival is to foster 
awareness and appreciation of the cui

. tural heritage of people from diverse 
natioual origins, and to promote unity, 
understanding and fellowship among the 
many natioual and ethnic groups resid
ing in the Capital District 

Festivities begin at 12:45 p.m. with a 
parade of nations featuring representa
tives of various countries in full ethnic 
costume. 

Speod the entire day sampling food 
from around the world and enjoying the 
wide variely of performances. 

Tickets will be available at the door; 
admission is $2 for adults, $1 for children 
ages5to 15. 

Ice Capades comes to the Knick 

The 51st edition of the Ice Capades, 
presented the Capital District Physicians' 
Health Plan, will perform at the Knicker
bocker Arena from Nov. 7 to Nov. 11. 
With an "On Top of the World" theme, the 
show will feature the Simpsons and Bar
bie. For ticket information, call476-1000. 

off whatever food items they can at the 
office in the Columbia Plaza shopping 
centeronRoute9and20.Theofficehours 
are Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesday from 2 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 
noon. For information, call477-1080. 

Communityresidentsareurged to drop 

"There is a reason to 
Cross The River!)) 

fNr\ Rt. 43, West Sand Lake 
\.11!..1 674-2701 . 

,-~~~::""-_. Award Winning Restaurant 
':l Open Daily at 5 pm, Sunday at 1 pm 

Now taking reservations for the holiday 
Just 15 minutes from Albany 

**** 4 Star Rating 
-THE RECORD-

9nt89 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Lunch & Dinner 
Visa, M/C, Amex 

272-2797 
Daily Dinner Specials 

Open for Luncb at 11:30 a.m. 
Banquet Facilities 

CASTAWAY 
"'T 

THANKSGIVING "GRAND HARvEsT BUFFE'l:" 
*Now Accepting Reservations. Available 12-8 pm Nov. 22-.: 

$14.95 Adults, $10.95 Seniors, $5.95 Children 
Open M-Th 11:30-10, F-S 11:30-11, 
Sun. brunch I 0-3 & dinner 4:30-10 

Early Bird 
Specials 

available 
4-6, T-Frl 
2-9, Sun. 

499 Second Ave. 
Complete Menu from $7.95- $13.95 · 

235-2656 Troy, N.Y. 



BETHLEHEM 
CREATIVE ARTS GROUP 
MEEliNG 
Delmar Progress Club. 
Bethlehem Pubr~e Ubrary 
coi'TYTl.IOity room. 451 Delaware 
Ave;, De!rilar. 9:30 a.m. 

DRAMA GROUP MEEllNG 
Delm:lr Progress Oub. Strangle 
Residence, 20 Fcirlawh Drive. 
7:30p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreaflon Office. 
Delmar. 2-4 p.m. Information. 
43'Nl503. 

TESTIMONY MEEllNG 
Am Chulch of Christ Scientist. 
555 DeJawore Ave., Delmar. 
7:30p.m. Information. 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
S.ble study and prayer meeting. 
TO RocketeRer Rd •• Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience aD day Monday 
and Wednesday. Information. 

' 439-4258. 

BETHLEHEM UONS CLUB 
meets first and third 
Wednesdays. Od Center Inn, 
Rt. 9W. Glenmont. 7 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
meets at lodge. Rt. 144. Cedar 
Hill. 6 p.m. first and third 
Wednesdays. 

ONESQUETHAW CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
first and third Wednesdays at 
Masonic Temple. Kenwood 
Ave .. Delmar. 6 p.m 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday, Wyman 
Osterhout Comm.Jnrty Center, 
New Satem. Information. 7th-
2109. 

FINE 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGWCAL CHURCH 
evening service. 7:30p.m.: Bible 
study and p<ayer. Rt. 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

!fi~r•il!ir•\ . ·.•·.·.•·.•· ... ••.•.··.•·.·· .. r-·.· .. ~.,·.·.········· 11 ::~o_v~ms-~\ft::::::: /L ~ I 
BErHLEHEM 

MONTHLY MEEliNG 
Voorheesville American legion 
Auxiliary Unit. Post meeting 
room. Voorheesville Ave .. 7:30 
p.m 

RECEPTION FOR EVONNE · 
LUTLCUS 
Slingerlands 8ementory School 
auditorium. 7:30-8:30 p.m. 

TICXLE YOUR FUNNYBONE 
Bethlehem PUblic Ubrary •. 
Delmar. K-2. p!&-reglster. 
ntormatlon, 439-9314. 

COULEGE ADMISSIONS 
PROCESS 
the essay, Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary. Delmar. 7 p.m. 
lnformation,439-9314. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation OffiCe, 
Delmar. 9:30 a.m.·noon. 
Information. 439-ofl03. 

CHP DELMAR HEALTH CENTER 
open house.second Thursday 
of f1Ver"f month. 250 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. 6 and 8 p.m. 
Information. 783-1864. 

BETHlEHEM WORK ON WASTE 
meeting. Bethlehem Public 
Ubrory, 451 De/awcre Ave., 
Delmar. 7 p.m. lnfamatlon. 449-
5568. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CmZENS 
meet every Thursday at 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 12:30 
p.m. 

KABBALAH CLASS 
class In Jewish mysticism. every 
Thursday. Delmar Chaba:d 
Center. 109 Elvnere Ave .. 6 p.m. 
Information. 43~260. 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thursday. Arst 
United Methodist Church. 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 7 p.m 

·Holrlay Parties ·Home and Offl:e Parties ·Bu'\iness Meetings ·Shov.'efS · 'MrldingS 

579 Delaware Avenue, Albany 465·3762 · 

M:. 
MONTHLY 

CORNER 

10/19-11/15 *McRib~ Sandwich 
10/19-11/30 Grilled Chicken Sandwich 
11/16-12/24 Holiday Gift Certificates 
1113-11/29 *Tale Spin Happy Meal"' 
11/3!)-12/27 *Rescuers Down Under Happy 

*While supplies last. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Dave Canwright Terry Shellenberger 
Dominic Sacco 
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 

-··Dan l.li: Andrea Fonnica 
Congratulations on your Wedding 
Darlene & JeffPesnel · 
SERVICE DATES 
6 Months- Amanda Dawson 
David Klein Rebecca Bylsma 
1 Year- Deb Loeper 
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PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and 
Bethlehem Opportunities 
UnUrrited. meets Thursdays. First 
United Methodist Church. 
Delmar. 7:30p.m. Information. 
767-2445. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Thursdays. Bible study. 10 a.m., 
Creator's Cruscx:fers. 6:30p.m.. 
senior choir, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-4328. 

DELMAR ARE DEPT. LADIES 
AUXILIARY 
regula! meeting. second 
Thursdays at f~rehouse. 6 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
POST3185 
meals second Thursdays. post 
rooms. 404 Delaware Ave., 
Delmi:Jr, 6 p.m. Information, 439-
9836. 

ELSMERE ARE COMPANY 
AUXILIARY 
second Thuooays. firehouse. 
Poplar Dr .. Elsmere. 8 p.m. 

· BOWUNG 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group. for paren1s of 
handicapped students. Del 
lanes. Elsmere. every Thursday. 
4-5:30 p.m. Information • .439-
7880. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
CLARICSVIULE TABERNACLE 
690 Delaware Ave .. C1arksvUie. 7 
p.m Information. 768-2733. 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 
Thur.;da~. ~Scotland 
Presbyterian Church. Rt. 85. 7 
p.rn 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for youths between 
eight and 19. meets every 
Thursday. Jerusalem Church. 
Feura Bush. 7-8 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 
CHRISTIAN SINGLES DINNER 
over 25.loudonville Comrrunrty 
Church. 6:30 p.m. Information. 
797-3740. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. Arst United 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. every 
Friday, 12:30 p.m. 

CHABAD C8NTER 
services and discussion followed 
by ~ddush, Fnda~ at sunset. 
109 Bsmere Ave .. Delmar. 
Information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85. New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
BABY-SITTERS CLUB 
Bethlehem Pubnc Ubrary. 
Delmar. 10:30a.m. for 
registered students. Information, 
439-9314. 

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF THE 
BLIND 
Albany Public library. 2nd floor. 
161 Washington Ave .• Albany at 
1 p.m lnfonnation, 463--4810. 

COUNTRY X·MAS SAMPLER 
3 Sllngertands Ave., Clarksville. 
unusual ornaments and gifts. 

ROAST BEEF DINNER 
Sllngetlands Methodist Church. 
1497 New Sco!lond Rd .. 4:30-
7:30p.m .. $7 aduHs. Information. 
439-1766. 

CHABAD C8NTER 
services followed by klddush. 
109 Bsmere Ave., Delmar. 9:30 
a.m. Information, 439-8260. 

FRI8NDSHIP TEA 
women of the Delmar 
Presbylerlon Church. 1-3 p.m. 
fellowship haD. 585 DelaWare 
Ave .• Delmar. crafts. baked 
goads. and used toys wiD be 
available. 

BETHLEHEM 
THE ARTIST'S PROGRAM 
The Monday Musical Club, the 
College of St. Rose Music 
Building. room 158. 7:30 p.m. 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sundoyworshipservfce, 10:15 
a.m; Tuesday Sible study. 7:15 
p.m. Meetings held at the 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant. New 
Scotlond Road. Slingerlands. 
Information. 475-9086. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m.. 3-
year'"()lds through adult. 
morning worship service,10:30 
a.m. nursery care provided, 
evening feUowship, 6 p.m. 
Information 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
family worship, 8 a.m. and 10:30 
a.m .• Sunday school and Bible 
classes, 9:15 a.m. Nursery care 
available during worship 
services. Information, 439-4326. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
church school. and worship, 9 
and 11 a.m.. nursery care 
provided. 386 Delaware Ave. 
lnformatlon. 439-9929. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship. church school. nursery 
care 10 a.m.; coffee hour and 
fellowship 11 a.m.: actu~ 
education programs 11: 15 a.m.: 
family corrmunion service, first 
Sundays. Information 439-9252. 

EMMANUR CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 
worship, Sunday school and 
nursery care. 10 a.m.. followed 
by a fime of fellawshlp. Retreof 
House Rd .. Glenmont. 
Information. 463-{)465, 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
EUCA. momfng worship. 9 a.m.: 
Sunday school and Bible crass. 
10:15o.m .• 1 Chapel lane. 
Gfenmont. lnforrnatlon. 465-
2188. 

ARST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCI8NTIST 
service and Sunday school. 10 
a.m.. child care provided. 555 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
lnformatlon.439-2512. • 

ARST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30a.m.: 
worship, 11 a.m.; youth group 6 
p.m. Rt. 9W Selkirk. Information. 
436-7710. 

ARST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DELMAR 
worship. 9:30 a.m. church 
school. 9:45a.m .• youth and 
adult classes, 11 a.m .. nursery 
care 9 a.m to noon. 
Information. 439-9976. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship, 11 a.m .. nursery care 
provided, 1 Chapel lane, 
Glenmont. Information. 436-
7710. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45a.m.. 
Sunday service. 11 a.m .. 10 
Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere. 
Information, 439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist followed by breakfast. 
6 and 10:30 a.m .• followed by 
coffee hour. nUYSEtry care 
provided, Poplar and Elsmere 
Ave .. Delmar.lnforrration.439-
3265. 

DINE OUT po~u1~~~~~~du~nts \tJL~• 
recommended 

for fam1ly din1ng 

BJlV'JIIUIIR Rt. 20 & French's Mill Rd. 
~ Guilderland,NY 
~ (518) 355-8005 

November 
• IS 

GameMobih 
.--:·······-

~···· 

:::-... : ·'·.:/;:/::'(:::; ~ 

Qwil Proven¢ : sauteed then seamed to prl~oo ·. 
Game is Healthy,Iniv in Cholesterol and Delicious! 

Perfect with one c{ o1Jl8 ifrviorted ltaft beers. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service, youth forum. 10 
a.m.. Fellowship hour and adult 
education programs. 11 a.m .. 
nursery care provided. 1499 
~ Scoflond Rd., Slingerlands. 
Information. 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH . 
SUnday school. 9:30a.m.. 
worship, 11 a.m .• followed by 
coffee hour. Willowbrook Ave .. 
South Bethlehem. Information. 
767-9953. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m.. 436 Krurriclll Rd. 
Information, 438-7740. 

BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL 
MUSEUM· 
schoolhouse and Toll House 
rruseums open, through 
August. Rt. 1M. Clopper Rd .. 
Selkllk. 2-5 p.m Information. 
43lH!289. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
EVENING SERVICE 
Clallcsvllle Tabernacle. 7 p.m .. 
Route 443. Information. 768-
2733. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m.. 
worship. 10:30 a.m., coffee hour 
following service, nursery care 
p-ovided.lnformatlon. 766-2916. 

ARST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVIUE 
worship 10 a.m.. 10:30 a.m. 
church school. Information. 765-
2895. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
EV ANGEUCAL CHURCH 
Bible hour for chUdren and 
adults. 9:15a.m .• worship, 10:30 
a.m. Sunday evening service. 7 
p.m .• nursery care provided for 
SundayseMces.Rt. 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
adult Bible study class and 
Sunday school, 9:30 o.m. 
service at 10:30 a.m .. nursery 
care provided, Rt. 85and Rt. 
65A, New Salem. Information, 
439-7112. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship, 9:30a.m. and 10:45 
a.m .• Sunday schoot. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship, 10 a.m. church school. 
11:15a.m.nurserycare ~ 
provided. Rt. 65. New Scotland. 
Information. 43'M45<1. 

UNIONVIUE REFORMED I 
CHURCH 
worship, 9:30a.m .• followed by 
fellowshiP time. children's story 
hour. 11 a.m. Information. 439-
5303. 

UNITED P8NTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and woiShlp. 10 
a.m .. choir rehearsal. 5 p.m.. 
evening service, 6:45p.m. Rt. 
65, New Salem. Information, 
765-4410. 

at 

.CUluke'lge 
Down10wn Albany 

w 
THANKSGIVING 
SPECIAL MENU 

Open 2pm-6pm 
In addition to Mmu 

Every Friday 
Popular Bioltro Menu $20 

Every Saturday 
Table D'Hote $30 

Solo Vibes 

Pri>11< Rooms lOr Holilay Partirs 
Casual Attire Welcome 

Reservations 465-1111 
351 Broadway • Albany 

Free Parking 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted 



BETHLEHEM 
SCHOOL'S OUT FILM 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary, 
Delmar, 2 p.m., Information, 
439-9314. 

LECTURE 
by Professor Vincent O'leary. 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary, 
Delmar. 7:30p.m. Information. 
439-9314. 

MOTHER'S TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children, 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. nursery 
careprovlded,l0-ll:30a.m. 
Information. 439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
meets Mondays at Sldewheeler 
Restaurant, Days Inn. Rt. 9W. 
Glenmont. 6: 15 p.m. 

AL·ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics. meets Mondays, 
Bethlehem lutheran Church. 65 
Elm Ave .. Delmar. 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-4581. 

ALA TEEN MEETING 
support group for young people 
whose lives have been affected 
by another's drinking, 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-4581. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal Mondays. Bethlehem 
Town Hall. Delmar. 7:30 p.rri. 
Information, 439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday. Information. 
439-4258. 

VOORHEESVILLE BOARD OF 
EDUCATION 
meets lAthe Clayton A. Bouton 
Jr.-Sr. High School library. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-3313. 

BETHLEHEM 
LITERATURE GROUP MEETING 
Delmar Progress Club, 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary 
community room. 451 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar. 1:30 p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Delmar, 2-4 p.m. Information, 
439-Q503. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
meets Tuesday momlngs at 
Days Inn. Rt. 9W. Glenmont. 
Information, 482-8824. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
meets second Tuesdays, Becker 
Elementary School. Rt. 9W, 7:30 
p.m. 

SLINGERLANDS ARE DISTRICT 
commissioner's meeting. 
second Tuesdays, Slingerlands 
Firehouse. 8 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 
MUSIC GROUP MEETING 
Delmar Progress Club. 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary 
community room. 7:30p.m .• 
publlc Invited. 

ANNUALHOUDAYBAZOAR 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church. 
Delmar from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience all day MondC./ 
and Wednesday. Information, 
439-4258. 

RED MEN 
second Wednesdays, St. 
stephen's Church. Elsmere, 7:30 
p.m. 

SECOND MILER'S LUNCHEON 
MEETING 
First United Methodist Church. 
Delmar, noon. Information, 439-
6003. 

DELMAR FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
meet second Wednesdays, 
Delmar Firehouse, Adams 
Place. Delmar. 7:30p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday. Wyman 
Osterhout Commu111ty Center. 
New Salem. Information, 765-
2109. 

NEW SCOTLAND EIXS LODGE 
meets second and fourth 
Wednesdays; 22 South Main St .• 
Voorheesville. 6 p.m. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
evening service, 7:30p.m.; Bible 
study and prayer. Rt. 155, 
Voorheesville. information, 765-
3390. 

BETHLEHEM 
WINTER SPORTS MART NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85. New Salem, 7:15p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar, 2-4 p.m. Information, 
439-Q503. 
TESTIMONY MEETING 
Rrst Church of Christ Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave., Delmar.B 
p.m. Information, 439-2512. 

Boy Scout Troop 75. Bethlehem 
Central High School. bring sale 
ltems9a.m.-noon,sale 1:30-

·3:30p.m. 

Naturalist Dean Davis calms a cobra in a live reptile show at The New 
York State Museum in Albany, presented Saturdays and Sundays 
through Nov. 18 at 1, 2 and 3 p.m. 

~ .. ,II .. 

Peace Offerings 
Unique ·Gifts from 
Around the World "'a ......... ~. 33 Central Avenue, Albany 

• (between Lark St and Northern Blvd.) 
I' (518) 434-4037 

Monday - Saturday 10 am - 6 pm 
A Project of the Soda! Justice Center 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

%e Jlcaaemy of tfte Jiofy :J{flm£S 

A Tradition of Excellence in Education since 1884 

OPEN HOUSE 
Tuesday, November 13 

7:00 - 9:00 P.M. 
-Tours of the school 

- Reception with the faculty 

Antiquarian 
Book(?> Ephemef'a 

Fair 
Co·Sponsored by 

The Ephemera Society of America, Inc. 

Saturday 
Novemn.ber 17. 1990 

~ '""'10~-0pna. 

The Academy of the Holy Names is the place for a young woman: 
- an innovative college preparatory program, grades K-12 -community service 
- small classes/flexible scheduling -an ambitious roster of extracurricular 
- accelerated programs activities and interscholastic sports 

1065-1075 New Scotland Road Albany, New York 438-6553/489-2559 

IS 
GUAR'NTEED 
IN WRITING. 
THE SYLVAN' GUAMNTEE. When enrolled in our basic 
reading or math program, your child will improve at least one full 
grade equivalent score after the fmt 36 hours of instru_ction, or we 
will "de addi "anal t2h~::;.tn::'exna~ost. ,..... Sylvan 
C1990Sytwnt..ear.tq~ r '411111111!1 Leaming Cente ... -1500 Central Ave ... Northway Exit 2W No Contracts 

456-1181 
READING•MATH•WRITING•STUDY-S~·ALGEBRA 

The Montessori 
School of Albany 

A dffference worth 
considering 

Admissions Open House 
Thursday, November 15 4:30-6:30 

'~rrf'l 

• Pre School 
• Kindergarten 
.• Elementary 

2 Years 9 Months 
through 
Grade3 · 

Located in the Rensselaer Community 
Center, Washington and Third. For 
futher information call 455-8964. 
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DOrchestra 
(From page 21) 

from their school ensembles- they're as 
important, or more important, because 
that's where the learning takes place." 

But Lake is dismayed by the general 
drop in funding for school arts programs. 
"Music is the first thing to go, • she com
mented. "People say you don't need it, but 
you do -you need it like you need water 
and bread." 

The shortage of music instruction in · 
schools is one of the reasons the organiza
tion hopes to someday establish its own 
school. "It's a long-term goal," she said. 

Lake, who plays violin, was one of the 
Youth Orchestra's founding members, 
joining the first season as one of a mere 
30 players. Now, as general manager, she 
performs a host of diverse duties, work
ing with administrative assistant Lenda 
Leonard - ESYO's only other full-time 
employee - on booking performances 
for the Jazz and Percussion ensembles, 
which are much in demand; scheduling 
regular concerts for the Youth and Rep
ertory orchestras; and working with the 
orchestras' business managers and con
ductors. 

The Youth Orchestra is now in the 
midst of a conductor search, according to 
Leonard, who said the group attracts 
"rising stars, "who often move on to higher 
career callings after working with ESYO. 
This Saturday's opening concert will 
feature guest conductor Ming-Feng Hsin, 

who holds a bachelor's from the Curtis 
Institute, a master's degree in conduct
ingfromRiceUniversity,andanadvanced 
certificate in conducting from the Juil
liard SchooL 

Working with professional conductors 
is one·of the advantages the organization 
offers its young members. In addition to 
performances, each ensemble rehearses 
once a week during the school year sea
son. That the children manage to make 
the rehearsals is to their credit, said Lake, 

· pointing out that many of them are honor 
students and are involved in other extra
curricular activities. "The kids are re
markable in managing their time, • she 
said. 

A25-member board of directors heads 
up the ESYO - "Their wish is my com
mand, • said Lake- and both orchestras 
have managers: Karen Slaterlee for the 
Youth Orchestra and Shirley Rappaport 
for the the Repertory Orchestra. James 
Rabinowitz is music director for the 
Repertory Orchestra; directors for the 
Percussion and Jazz ensembles are Rich
ard Albagli and Paul Evoskevich, respec
tively. 

Saturday's concert, set for 8 p.m., will 
feature all four ensembles, which per
form separately at most concert dates. 
ESYO's next special event will be "Melo
dies of Christmas, • at the Palace Theatre 
in Albany, at noon and 3:30p.m. on Sun
day, Dec. 9. The Youth Orchestra has 
participated for the past nine years in the 
benefit concert, which last year raised 
over $120,000 for children with cancer. 

WHAT'S HAPPENING? 
24ltl Winter 

~RT 
SHOW~S~LE 

at " 
Roger Smith Decorative Products 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Sunday November 18, lO a.m.-5 p.m. 

Artists: 
• V. Remington Rich • Helen St. Clair 
• Barbara Wooster • DiAnne Tracy 

Jf-HE YfOUTH JNETWORK 

Videos available for borrowing 
The Bethlehem Networks Project now has a collection of over 50 

videos for both children and adults on topics related to substance abuse 
and substance abuse prevention. Many of these videos have discussion 
guides or additional written material. 

An example of videos that we have for younger children is "Sooper 
Puppy: Drink, Drank, Drunk." In this video, Baxter, a live-action 
puppet, falls under the influence of a couple of neighborhood "charac
ters" who pressure him into attending a party where "spiked" punch is 
served. 

"Straight at Ya" is geared toward middle school-aged children and 
uses actor Kirk Cameron to talk about the pressures and situations kids 
may face as they get older. 

· A video we just purchased, entitled "Criss Cross," is designed to be 
watched by parents and teenagers together. Two well-known speakers 
in the field of chemical dependency role-play four stages of young 
people's drug/alcohol use and four stages of parental reaction. 

These videos are available for borrowing, free of charge. If you 
would like a complete catalogue, please call us at 439-7740, and leave 
yourname and address on our answering machine if we are not there. We 
ask only that you complete an evaluation of each video that you view. 
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Bethlehem Central High School's music department sent 13 students 
to the New York State Music Association All-State Conference. 
Students, from left, front row are: Erin Mitchell and Brian Farrell; 
second row, Jennifer Matuszek, Naomi Kubo, Shannon Woodley, 
Melissa Warden, Jessica Williams and Nancy Leonard; third row, 
James Pierce, Andrew McQuidea, Shawn Flynn, Keith Lenden, and 
Teige Sheehan. 

The Ensemble a Vent will perform at Siena College this Friday, Nov. 9, at 
8 p.m. in St. Mary of the Angels Chapel. Call 783-2527 for information. 

•••••••••••••• • • ********************************* 0 "'BackbyPopularDemand'" 0 

** ANNUAL INDIAN RIVE. R ** • R' • Pr d ti • • JVerv•ew o uc ons • ! . CITRUS FRUIT SALE ! • presents • 
* • NAVEL ORANGES * : A new dinner-.mystery pltJy. : 
* • HAMLIN Ouice) ORANGES * • "The Recital" • * • PINK & WHITE GRAPEFRUIT *· 0 0 

* • ORLANDO TANGELOS *I : Direct from shows at the· : 
* 2/5 and 415 bushels avaUable * 0 Sagamore Hotel and the o * For infonnationonprices andpjckup'eau, Glad.ysorHUdaGimUck767-9690 * • Canfield Casino featuring• 
* DEUVERY SCHEDULED FOR DECEMBER 41H * .• the St.Andrew's Pinner : * UNITED METIIODIST CHURUI * * Willowbtook Avenue, Sou!h BcthleheJn, New York * • Theater company • 
********************************* • ·at · • 

• 1 1 r:v:+Y r CHIIIIIIt!l Spec1al On l!IJ 1111l.S 17: 

: Uve from Uncoln Center 
1 • Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
: Clive James Meets Katharine Hepburn 
: • Thursday, 10 p.m. 
: Two Decades and a Wake--up 
; • Friday, 10 p.m. 
: 17th Street Theater 
: • Saturday, 9 p.m. 
; Masterpiece Theatre 
: • Sunday, 9 p.m. 
· Korea: The Unknown War 

• Monday, 9 p.m. 
NOVA 
• T_uesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

Owens-Corning 
Is Fiberglas 

owt .. ~ co~ .. "' 

FIBERGLAS 

• • o THE DOANE STUART o 
0 SCHOOL • 
• 9 . f. 
0 (Route w, 1!2 m1. so. o • 
• Thruway Exit 23) • 
• • 
: Friday, Nov. 9 a/7 p.m. : 
• Sunday, Nov.ll a/5 p.111. • 
• . I • • Chicken Breast dmner play • 
: $18 : 
: Reservations ... 463-3811 : 

• ••••••••••••• 

we deliver 
.··morethan 
· ihenews 
,··'·we·~·~tcti··buye/·.····• 

and~eHer ..•.. 
e~nprov~r 

and job seeker. 
There is something 
· for everyone 

• ;i.rithe , •..•... 
·. l:las8ifieds< 



This is the first week of the rest of 
your life. It is time to improve yourself 
and your community. 

a free discussion of the college admis
sions process at Bethlehem Public 
Library on Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. Her talk will 
center around the essay because this 
element of the application may cause 
students the most anxiety. 

~st F~ur Friends, Jim Lab bee, Mike Joyce, Bob Bowes and Dick Delmo
hno, Will perform at the Evening of Barbershop Harmony this Friday 
and Saturday night at Proctor's Theatre in Schenectady. Tickets are $10 
and $8. Call399-3341 for information and reservations. 

If you like to sing and feel the need to· 
get in touch with your spirituality, the 
Joyful Noise might be just what you are 
looking for. TheJoyfulNoiseisachoral 
group organized to provide youth with 
an opportunity to grow through con
temporary Christian music. The group 
will appear at Bethlehem Community 
Church on Elm Avenue in Delmar on 
Nov. 18 at 6 p.m. If you would like to 
become involved with the group, call 
768-2818 for further information. 

If you've ever asked yourself, "Have 
I got what it takes to be a successful 
artist?" attend Portfolio Day at Sage 
Junior College of Albany, on New Scot
land Avenue in Albany, on Nov.13 from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Aspiring high school 
artists will have the opportunity to get 
their artwork critiqued by representa
tives of major art colleges and insti
tutes. For information, call270-2246. 

Institute of History and Art holds family program 
Do you have questions about the col

lege admissions process? Jeanne Jen
kins, senior dean of admissions at 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute may 
have the answers. Jenkins will present 

. If you have an item exclusively for 
area teens, send it to TEENSCENE, 
Spotlight Newspapers, 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, 12054. 

The Albany Institute of History and 
Art, on Washington Avenue in Albany, 
will hold an educational program," Com
munities: Working Together" on Nov. 11 
at 2 p.m. This family program will teach 
children ages pre-K to 10 the importance 
of their communities. 

Children and accompanying adults will 
work together to explore what makes up 
a community by going back in time to one 
of the fist communites in Albany. Admis
sion is $3 per family. Forinformation, call 
463-4478. 

Chorale open to new members 

o< 
c ·-
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Thank 

you .fov~ 
0\.JOid\ng our 
counii"y. 

Lo\J~, 
Re\o>tecca 

r i3(0\VV\ IE: 
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The Center City Chorale, a downtown 
lunch-hour chorus, meets on Mondays, · 
from 12:10 to 12:45 p.m., in the choir 

room of St Peter's Church, at State and 
Lodge streets. The group is open to all 
interested persons, without audition. 

Brownies from Troop 
269 at St. Thomas 
School in Delmar say 
thank you to veterans. 
The girls made tray 
favors for veterans in 
the newly named 
Samuel S. Stratton 
Veterans 
Administration 
Hospital in Albany 

The Ultimate 
~ 

Ski 
Experience ! 

Ski Europe! 

T R A V E l A G E N C Y 

439-9477 

MalnSquare 318 Delaware Ave.. Delmar 

Discover a girls' high school with ... 
• 24-hour community • average class size: 10-15 students 

• all students college bound • faculty enabling each student 
to reach her potential! 

EMMA WILLARD SCHOOL 
285 Pawling Avenue, Troy 

Boarding & Day High School for Girls 

OPEN HOUSE • NOVEMBER 11 & 12 

To anend, please call the EWS Admissions Office 
at 274-4440 by Nov. 9. 

Einstein failed algebra. Edison's teacher 
was convinced he Was 
beyond help. 

We're the Learning Center. 
We specialize in helping children of 
all ages become confident in their learning 
skills and achieve success 
in school. 

Quite simply, we know that with friendly 
encouragement and individual help a child 
can do great things. 

The 
Learning 
Center 

12 Colvin Avenue. Albany • 459-8500 
Routes 9 & 146, Clifton Park • 371-7001 

Looking for another way! 
A deeper relationship with God! 
A community of people who care about you! 

TAKE A NEW LOOK AT THE 
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Join us for coffee 
and bring your 
QUESTIONS! 

Sunday mornings at 11 a.m. 

St. Pius X Parish Center 
Upper Loudon Road, Loudonville 

462-1336 

•1.• ~Ia ,}t..iV' TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
~~i!j\0. ~~ SENIORVAN 
Mt' • call 439-5770. 9 am - 3 pm 
8 
; SENIOR CITIZENS 
1i- NEWS AND EVENTS 

CALENDAR 

Town of Bethlehem Transportation Services 
for the Elderly - 1990 

The Senior Van & Senior Bus are staffed 

by Community Volunteers 

RESERVATIONS: 9:00am-3:00pm weekdays 
439-5770. 
HOURS IN SERVICE: 8:00am-4:30pm week
days. 
INFORMATION/ SCHEDULING: Van Information 
Sheets available in office or by mail. Transports 
independently living residents of Bethlehem over 
!he age of 60 within a 20 mile radius of the Town 
Hall. 
PRIORITY: 
• chemotherapy /radiation • hospital visits with 
family • hospital/doctor appts./therapy 
• persons In wheelchairs going to medical appoint
ments • clinic appointments: legal, blood pressure, 
tax, fuel 

WEEKLY GROCERY SHOPPING 
MONDAYS: Residents of Elsmere. Delmar. Slinger
lands and Bethlehem go to Delaware Plaza. 
THURSDAYS: Residents of Glenmont. Selkirk. and 
South Bethlehem go to Town Squire Plaza. 
CANCELLATION POLICY: When !he school district 
is closed due to inclement weather, vehicles will 
not operate. 

c.J,B~? 
We'remoreltlanabank.. 
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Youngsters travel to a mythical empire populated by enchanted beings 
in the film "Neverending Story" at the New York State Museum on 
Saturday, Nov. 17, at 1 and 3 p.m. Admission is $2 for adults and $1 for 
children. For.information, call474·5877. 

- --· ---

• Learn telemarketing 

PART-TIME 
WORK 

AVAILABLE 

• Earn between $100 to $150 per week. 
(Pay based on guaranteed salary, com
mission and bonuses.) 

• Only 15 hours per week. 
• Hours:Monday-Fridayfrom (6:00p.m. to 

8:30p.m.) 
Saturdays from (1 0:30a.m. to 1 :00 p.m.) 

• Selling subscriptions for this newspaper 
by telephone 

• Will be professionally trained 
• Learn a skill that will last you for a lifetime. 
Call 439-4949 or apply at 

The Spotlight 
125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Cl~s.~J.E~.~~~-2:v~r!i~~~g ----------. ·· · · - ·· · - Classified Advertising · .. ···· It "WOrks Runs in both 

- 2or you' rlte . ColONiE 
~~ • SpoThGin and the SporliGitT 

Spotlight Classifieds Work!! 
WRITE YOUR OWN 35,000 readers every week 

$8.00 for 10 words Minimum $8.00 for 10words, 30¢forea:h addaionalword. Phone number 
counts as one word. Box Reply $3.00. Business_ ads to be charged tc 
account $2.50 extra 
Write your dassllied ~ exactly as you want ~ to iqlllar in 1he new~r. 
Do not itlbreviate. Tel9!ilone I is one word. Be sure to include the 
telephone I in your a:f. his not necessary to include the category in your ad. 

$1.30 " $1.60 " suo 

suo " $10.10 " $10.40 

$11.30 " $11.60 22 $11.90 

$12.110 " $13.10 " $13.40 

$14.38 " $14.60 32 $14.90 

$15.10 " $16.10 " $16.40 

30¢ each additional word 

ctASSifiEii oEAiluNE- .t:otiPIII FntDJiv 
·•·.·.···••· )·· rUr ne~ WedneSday's papers 

' $8.[10 " 
" $9.20 " $9.50 " 
" $10.70 " $11.00 "' 
" 512.20 " $12.50 " 
" $13.70 " $14.00 "' 
33 $15.20 " $15.50 

.,. 

" $16.70 " $17.00 "" 

ClassWied ads may be phoned in and 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA 

at439-4949 

Categmy~---;------------

or submk in person or mail with check 
or money order to: 

· StaoUightllewspape..S · 
· 125 Adams Street 

Delmar, IIY12054 

I enclose$,~ _________ for __ words 

Name~---------------

Address~--------------

Phone~--------~------

'Till Call 
Please run my ad onthefol!o~ing Wednesday issues: 1x __ 2 '-- 3< __ 4< __ 0 to Cancel 
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EcoLogic is a new television quiz show on WMHT/WMHX in which 
students from area schools compete on questions about the earth and 
the environment. The host of the show is Todd Pettingill (center). With 
Pettingill are (top left) Rich Russman, Jon Cowans, and (bottom left) Phil 
Clement from LaSalle Institute; and (top right) Jen Lengarvsky, Rachel 
De Teso, and (bottom right) Sue Hering from Mohonasen High School. 
EcoLogic airs on Channel 45 Saturday at 7:30 p.m., and on Channel 17 
Sunday at 10 a.m. 

---Weekly Crossword 
"VETERANS' SONG" 

ACROSS 
1 Preserve 
5 Moisten !be bird 

10 landed 
14 Newspaper sec. 
15 Watergate Sam 
16 Notloo hot 
17 Ms. Horne 
18 Reevaluated 
20 BEGINNING OF 

VETERANS' SONG 
21 Unit of electrical power 
22 Ceremonies 
23 Indignant 
25 New Mexico resort 
27 Amusemer~t park attraction 
29 VETERAN'S SONG 

CONTINUED 
33 Radiates 
34 Rajah's wUe 
35 New: Prefix 
J6 Suffixes with novel or 

social 
37 VETERANS' SONG 

CONTINUED 
38 Jewish montfl 
39 VETERANS' SONG CONTINUED 
40 Watering ~oles 
41 Golfing error 
42 Jeopardize 
44 VleWJJOinb 
45 For fear lflat 
46 Miss America's crown 
47 Postpone 
50 VETERANS' SONG CONTINUED 
51 British Mil. award 
54 Ralph Waldo's viewpoint 
57 FauiHinder 
58 VETERANS' SONG CONTINUED 
59 Hoosier Dome, eg 
60 VETERANS' SONG CONTINUED 
61 Time Zone in Nova ScoUa: 

Plural 
62 Subway tollens, eg 
63 VETERANS' SONG 

CONCLUDED 

DOWN 
1 Flfll flight alone 
2 taln's victim 
3 Exonerated 
4 Timetable abbrev. 
5 Drea cJown 
6 Rugged mtluntain ciist 
7 Spec. Weapons and Tactics 

8 ~_the Season" 
9 Printers measures 

10 St Fnmcls' town 
11 Missing 
12 Uaderstandlng words 
13 lrttilh weight unilslor wool 
19 Consume gradually 
21 Boodles of money 
24 L.A. mascots 
25 Hun 
26 Pub drinker? 
'£1 lillY 
2B Gummy substaltl:l 
29 Squlrrol? 
30 Mexican standoff: 4 words 
31 Respond 
32 Lesions 
34 .ldust 
37 PISI:ers 
38 Apple preservative 
40 Home runs 
41 1111 
43 Warning signals 
44 Town in lilly and New York 

State College 
46 Englllll or SCOtllsh 

lrillocrat 

By Gerry Frey 

47 __ .. 
48 Flightless birds 
49 Beer blast 
50 Row 
52 _Thompson 
53 Follow tbe rule 
55 Birdbrain 
56 Rifleman's org. 
57 Call. Footlloll-c. 

l 



LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

CERTIFICATE OF UMITED 
PARTNERSHIP 

STATEOFNEWYORK ss.: 
COUNlY OF ALBANY 

We, the undersigned being 
desirous of forming a Umited Part
nership, pursuant to the Laws of 
the New Vorl<, and being se~~erally 
duly swom, do hereby certify: 

1. The name of the firm under 
which said Partnership is 1D be 
oonci.Jcted is J.F. Umited I. 

2. The charader of the busi
ness intended ID be transaded by 
said Partnership is as foDows: to 
operate, hold, and lease 166multi
family units upon the real property 
known as Adams Station, Astor, 
Baxter and Elkin Courts, Debnar, 
New York. 

3. The location of the princiPal 
place of business is ID be at 1 
Juniper Drive, Town of Bethlehem, 
County of Albany and State of New 
York. 

4. The name and place of resi
dence of each General Partner in
terested in said Partnership is as 
follows: Edward R. Feinberg, nr 
siding at 26 Ok:lox Road, Delmar, 

LEGAL NOTIC .. E __ _ LEGAL NOTICE ___ LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ LEGAL NOTICE~--

New York 12054, RexS. Authman, ner to substitute an assignee as limited to, the cost of preparing, retirement or insanity of a General 
re~iding at 14 Aspen Heights, contributor tn his place, and the filingandpublishingthenecessary Partnerisaslollows: 
Shngertands,NewYork12159and termsandconcitionsofthesubsti- amendmentoramendmentstothe Upon the bankruptcy, death, 
Jerome Rosen, residing at 14 tution Certificate of Umited Partnership, withdrawal, incapacitation, or dis-

Wedgewood Lane, Voorheesville, ~~A~. ~~~=:~~~: (2) the General Partner shall have ablement of a General Partner or New York 12186, doing business given his consent to such assign- Partners pursuant to the provisions 
as Co-Partners under the name of ment. which consent shall be in the f th · ph th p sh. 
J.F. Associates, 1 Juniper Drive, legafinc:om- absolutedisaetionoftheGeneral 0 •sparagra ' 9 artner 1P 
Delmar, New York 12054. petence, bankruptcy, or insolvency Partner, (3) such assignment shall shall be dissolved and terminated, 

The name and ~ace of resi- of an individual Umited ?artner notresultinachangeofownership unless the remaining Partners 
dence of each Umited Partner in- (including a substitute Umited by reason of sales or exchanges of agree to continue the Parblership. 
teres ted in said Partnership is as Partner), his legally authorized 50 percent or more of the total 14. The right of 8 Umited Part
follows: Edward R Feinberg, re- person_alreprese~ti--:eshallhave interest in Profitsandcapitalofthe ner to demand and receive prop-
. n f hi Partnersh hts to the h. th erty other than cash in rerum for siding at 26 Oldox Road, Delmar, a o s . 1p ng r. Partners 1p during e 12-month his contribution is as follows: 

New York 12054, Rex S. Ruth man, p~rpose of settling or rnanag1ng period encing on the date of such 
residing at 14 Aspen Heights, h1s estate and shall have such assignme11t (except as otherwise A. No limited Partner shall have 
Slingerlands, New York 12159 and power as the ~ent. inrompe- provided in the PartnershipAgree- the right to demand or receive 
Jerome Rosen, resicting at 14 tent, bankrupt, or lnSQivent pos- ment). Each substituted Umited property other than cash in return 
Wedgewoood Lane, Voorheesville, sessed to make an assignment of Partnershallbeentitledto the same for his contribution. 
New York 12186. his interest in the Partnership in rights and powers as were pos- Eg[,~~~~-~AE7~~~ 

5. The time at which said part- accordance with the ~s hereof. sessed by his assignor, including 
nershipis ID begin is the date when . 2. UI'Onbankruptcy, Insolvency, the rightto sell or assign his inter- JEROME ROSEN 
the Certificate of Umited Partner- d1ssolub0n, orothercessabOn as a est in the Parblership in the same REX S. RUTH MAN 
ship is filedandfirstpubfished. The legal entity of any Limited Partner manner and subject to the same LIMilED PARTNERS 
time at which said Partnership is ID that is not an incividual, the autho- concitions. EDWARD R. FEINBERG 
end is when the Partnership no rizedrepresentativeofsuchentity 2.EachPartnerconsentstothe JEROME ROSEN 
longer has a beneficial interest in shall have aD of its Partnership execution and recordation on his REX S. RUTHMAN 
the property. rights for the purpose of effecting behalf by the General Partner of 

6. The amount of cash and a the orderly winding up and disposi- any amendment hereto required STATE OF. ~EW YORK ss.: 
descriptionofandtheagreedvalue tion of the business of such entity for the purpose of admitting as a COUNTY OF ALBANY 
of the other property contributed and such power as such entity limited Partner the transferee of Onthis6thdayofAugust.1990, 
by the Umited. Partners is· as fol- possessedtomakeanassignment anyUnitintheParblership,aspro- before me, the subscriber, per
lows: of its interest in the Partnership in vided above, and to the execution sonally appeared EDWARD R. 

Property having an agreed aocorda:ncewiththetermshereof. and recordation on his behalf of FEINBERG, to me personally 
value of $8,800,000.00. B. SUbstiMiop of Umjtgd part- any Other instruments required in known and known to me to be the 

7. The adcitional contributions lW:Ci. connection therewith, and the samepersondescribedinandwho 
agreed ID be made by each Lim- 1. Eech of the Limited Partners General Partner is hereby gran led execuled the within Agreemen~ 
ited Partner and the time at which shall have the right, subject 1D the the right to adm~ such transferee and he acknowledged ID me that 
andtheeventonthehappeningof provisions of Article 12.03 and uponaDofthetennssettorthabove. he executed same. 
which they shall be made are as compliance with applicable laws, Each Partner agrees ID execute at EILEEN M. WHITTAM 

.. follows: Not Applicable. to see or assign any or aU of his or the request of the General Partner Notary public, State of New York 
its interest in the Partnership to aD doaJments necessary or desir-

the a~.::~~ag~:u~.:::: any individual firm, or corporation, able 1D effect the transfer of any STATE OF NEWYORK ss.: 
Partner is to be rebJmed is upon whether or nota Partner (except a Unit in the Partnership pursuant to COUNTY OF ALBANY 

minor or person adjudged insane Article 12. Onthi 6thda fAug 1990 
sale of the Partnership assets. _orincompetent),providedhowever, 11. There is no ng· htofthe Part- s yo ust, ' 

9. Theshareoftheprofitsorthe that (1) ch · hall be before me, the subscnber, per-
thor . ...._ su assagnment s ners to admit additional Umited sonally appeared REX s. 

o compensation ... , way of in- by instrument in fonn and sub- . Partners. 
come which each Umited Partner stance satisfa~ to ~unsel for 12_ The rightofoneormoreof RUTH MAN, to me personally 
shaD receive by reason of his con- the P~hrp, 1nc1~g an e~- the UmitedPartners to priority over known and knCPNn to me to be the 
tributionisasfollows: pression by the assignee of his otherUmitedPartnersastocontri- samepersondescribedinandwho 

A. NetCash Flowfrom Partner- intention to be substibJted as a butions or as to compensation by executed the within Agreement, 
ship operations, pursuant to Sec- UmitedPartnerandhisacceptanoe way of income, and the nature of and he acknowledged to me that 
tion 6.01 of the limited Partnership and adoption ofallofthetenns and such priority are as follows: he executed same. 
AgreementdatedAugust1,1990; provisions of the Partnership A.NoUmitedPartnershallhave EILEEN M. WHITTAM 
andB. Net Cash from sale or refi- Agreement, as the same may be priority over any other Umited Notary Pubtic, State of New York 

amended from time to time, and Partner either as to conb'lbutions 
nancing, if any, of the Partnership providing for the payment other- ID capilal or as ID compensation STATE OF NEW YORK ss.: 
property pursuant ID Section 6.02 wise than by the Partnership of all by way of Net Cash Flow. COUNlY OF ALBANY 
of the Limited Partnership Agree- reasonable expenses incuned by 13. The right of the remaining Onthis6thdayofAugust, 1990, 
mentdatedAugust 1,1990. thePartnershipinoonnectionwith General Partner or Partners to before me, the subscriber, per-

10. TherightofaUmited Part- such admission, inducing, but no~ ~ntinuethebusinessonthe~~ sonally~peared JEROME 

LEGAL NOTICE~--

ROSEN, to me personally known 
and known to me to be the same 
person described in and who ex
ea.Jted the within Agreement, and 
he acknowtedged to me that he 
executed same. 

EILEEN M. WHITTAM 
Notary Public, State of New York 
November 7, 1990 

CIT AnON LETTERS OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

lHE PEOPLE OF lHE STATE 
OF NEW YORK 

8y the Grace of God Free and 
Independent 

HON.ROBERTABRAMS 
Attorney General of the State of 
New York 
State Capitol 
Albany, New York 12224 

JOHN DOE AND MARY ROE, 
being FICtitious names intencing 
to represent the unknown heirs at 
law and distributees of the dece
dent herein. 

A petition having been duly filed 
by Edward T. Stack who is domi
ciled at f 12 State Stree~ Albany, 
New York 12207. 

YOU ARE HEREBY CITED TO 
SHOW CAUSE before the 
Surrogate's Court of the City and 
County of Albany, at the County 
Court House in the City of Albany 
on 27 November 1990, at 10 am., 
why a decree should not be made 
in the estate of Gladys Pike lately 
domiciled at 4144 Albany Stree~ 
Town of Colonie in the County of 
Albany, State of New Vorl<, award
ing letters of administration upon 
the goods, chattels and aec:frts of 
said decedent ID Edward T. Stack, 
who has made application for the 
same. 
Dated, Attested and Sealed 
22 October, 1990 
HON. RAYMOND E. 
MARINEUI, Surrogate 
Name of attorney: F. Patrick 
Jeffers 
Tel. No. (518) 426-5680 
Address of attomey: 123 South 
Pearl Stree~ Albany, NY 
Zip Code: 12207 

This citation is serv ed upon 

Medical A,D Health Related Services 
DENTISTRY 

Cosmetics and Implants 
Specialty Can: in PCrlOdontics (Gum~) 

CALL 459-7510 
264 Osborne Road • Loudonville 

HEALTH CENTERS 

r
we Bie prr...il to BIIIIOIJIII:tl the openlllf ofr 

RENAISSANCE HEALm 
CARECEmR . 

Offering services In: 
• Nowliom'dtion .... & inRJJoilafan 
• MAl""" & poysialls 
• Cuoofle'o AlergyeliJ;I & -
• Heariog Tesll 
• t.fta Sugery: lJmaliro, mos.. 
""""" 

·lqid .,.,;g.t reddon ,.;u, lllllsilg 
• ~ rnodicabl dassos 
·l'obluna!~ co itpil ISIIiJo 
•!at ~ Slql-""""*l'. 

Pmgrm:y liS, EO;, S1mp ~ '*' . 
ALSO by or_ John Valentls PhD-
• ~srnolcill "j.ost2112IJ!US • nMioal ~ 
. s .... reddon & l1llaxabo • ~ """"'*l' 
• AkDool aro!oditm.Vo ~ • ~ 

Please call to make an appoinlment 
belween 10am and 6pm. Mondaylhrough Friday 

Phone: 783·6992 

928 Troy Schenectady Road, Route 7, Latham 
(nelllo Paler Harria Plaza) 

DIET & NUTRITION 

Diete 
Center· 
TkwdtJbllo.fM:.{em .. 

Why wait 
another 

day? 
• One On One Nutritional Behavioral Counseling 
• Weight Management Program 
• Real Food/No Pre-Packaged Foods Required 
• Supervised By R.N. 
• Heal1h Problems Managed with Personal M.D. 

Call Now For A Free Consultation & Evalualion 

Latham 783-0185 Delmar 439-2465 

NEUROMUSCULAR MASSAGE 

Do You Suffer From? 
Chronic Pain or Joint Problems 

Headaches, Stress Anxiety 

Massage Provides Relief 
• Medical & Swedish Massage 
•Cranio-Sacral & Myofa5cial 

Release • Acupressure-Shia1su del""'' physical 
therapy .assodates 

Tllamas Messina - - -

· 8 Boolh Road, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
By Appointm<fll 

· • _'/ , No Persctiplion Required 439·1485 

Medical 
Professionals 

This could be your Advertising Space 
Call the Spotlight at 

439-4940 
Ask for Advertising 

ADDICTION COUNSELING 

OW DO YOU KNOW YOU HAVE A 
PROBLEM WITI1 ALCOHOL OR DRUGS? 
JIB1liNG YOU TAKE SIFJlS IN 11IE RIGHf DIRF£llON. 

A small .ent clinic specializing 
__..._.. ... in persoo<:::' professicoid aucruion 

Your journey begins with a phone call 
4 Ncmnmskill Blvd.. Delmar. New York 12054 (518) 439.()493 

SCHALLEHN 
COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 

OUTPATIENT SUBSTANCE ABUSE CLINIC 
• DWI Evaluations 
• NYS Licenced 
• Outpatient & Aftercare Treabnent 
• Drug Abuse Evaluations 
• Urinalysis Drug Testing 

346 Quail SL Insurance Accepted 
Albany, N.Y. 489-8270 

PODIATRY 

Dr. Sandra A. Laity 
Podiatrist - Foot Specialist 

Services Include: 
• Diabetic Foot Care 
• Relief for Nail and Skin 

Conditions 
• House Calls 
Office hours 
by appointment 

459-0806 338 New Scotland Ave. Albany 

' 
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LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

you as required by law. You are not 
obliged to appear in person. If you 
fail to appear it will be assumed 
that you do not object to the relief 
requested. You havearightto have 
an attorney-at-law appear for you. 

Proof of service to be filed 72 
hours in advance with the Chief 
Clerk (Rule 6). 

At a Surrogate's Court held in 
and for the County of Albany, at the 
County Court House, in the City of 
Albany, on the 22 day of October, 
A.D. 1990 

Present: HON. RAYMOND E. 
MARINELLI, Surrogate 

In the Matter of 
GLADYS PIKE 

Deceased 

On reading and filing the peti
tion of Ect.vard T. Stack praying 
that a decree award Letters of 
Administration of the Estate of 
Gladys Pike to said Edward T. 
Stack. 

It is Ordered that a citation is
sue to aU persons interested in the 
estate of said deceased, Hen. 
RobertAbrams,AttomeyGeneral, 
and John Doe and Mary Roe, Ro
titious names intending to repre
sent unknown heirs and 
cisbibuteesrequiringthemtoshow 
cause before this Court on the 27 
day of November, 1990, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, 
why a decree should not be made 
granting letters of Administration 
of !he Eslale of Gladys Pike to 
Edward T. Stack. 

And it is Further Ordered that 
said citation be served on those 
residing without the State, or 
whose residence is unknown, by 
pubfishing once in each of four 
consecutiveweeksintheEvange
list and The Spotlight, two news
papers pub~ shed in the County of 
Albany, in the State of New York, 
or at the option of the petitioner, by 
delivering a copy of the citation 
without the State to each of the 
persons so named or described in 
the petition and citation, who live 
without the state, but in the United 
States, in person, at least twenty 
days before the return day thereof. 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 

and on those residing withOut the 
United States, at least thirty days 
before the return day thereof. 

And jt further appearing that 
John Doe and Mary Roe are per
son in said petition and citation 
namedordesaibed, whose names 
and place of residence are un
known and cannot, after a diligent 
inquiry, be ascertained, 

It is Further Ordered, the mail
ing as aforesaid to said John Doe 
and Mary Roe be dispensed with. 

/s/ Raymond E. Marinelli, 
Surrogate. 

November 7, 1990 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Commissioners of the 

Selkirk Fire District will hold an 
informational meeting for all quali
fied voters in the Selkirk Fire Dis
trict to '8Xplain a Service AwardS 
program proposedforthe volunteer 
firefighters of the District The 

Part-Time 
Work 

Available 
• Learn telemarketing 
• Earn between $100 to $150 
per week. (Pay based on, 
guar.mteed salary, commis
sion and bonuses.) 
• Only 15 hours per week. 
• HoiJ!s: Mon-Fr~ ~:30 · 
p.m., Sat. from 10:30 a.m.
I:OOp.m. 
• Selling Subocriptions for 
this newspaper by telephone 
• Will be professionally 
trained 
• Learn a skill that will last 
you for a lifetime. 

Call439-4949 or apply at 
The Spotlight 

125 Adams Su. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Kensington Court 
CONDOMINIUMS 

Delmar 

Ther~s a special place for you if 
you're 55 or over 

LoriJ• Breuel . 439-8129 
Realtors® 
The complete offering tenns in an offering plan. Available on -L F'tle No. CD-89-0075 

Prime Retail and Office Space 
e 20,000-square-foot neighborhood shopping center 

in the heart of Glenmont 

e Intersection of 9W & Feura Bush Road 
e Combined traffic count.of 18,800 

e Across from Grand Union, K-Mart, CVS Drugs & Ames 
e Tenants include a one-hour photo store, dry cleaners, 

hair salon, laundromat/UPS/shipping service, book 

store & pizza shop 

e Stores and office space available from 436 square feet 

For leasing information: 
Tom King Realty, Inc. 869-6006/458-2118 
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LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 

meeting will be held at Selkirk Fire 
House No. 1, Maple Avenue, 
Selkirk, New York at 7:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday, November 14, 1990. 
No~mber 7, 1990 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
pumper may be obtained from Wil

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that the Board of Fire Commission
ers of the Elmwood Park Fire Dis
trict will receive bids on a new 
Class A Pumper with a capacity of 
1500gallonsperminuteanda 150 
gallon tank. Plans and specifica
tions for the above indicated 

ltiii*~IJGt~!:$$l 
R.N. AND MOM. My Glenmont 
home, 2 yrs & up. 767-9006. 

CARING, MAlURE person to 
care lor church infants and 
toddlers. Sunday 9:30 to 
11 :30am and occasional, 
special evening events. Call 
459-4539 or 439-7040 after 
6pm. 

RESPONSIBLE TEENAGER 
4:00-5:30 M,T,W,T,F. 8 & 10 
year olds. $4 per day 439-
3669 

l&tiD::,:;t1'110.!Lllfl!iiff(4J!!llll 
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS for 
commercial and industrial de~ 
signs,40x80,50x100,60x100, 
1 OOx1 00. On sale, fast deliv
ery, can contruct. Call Tom 
518-449-1 011.011erendsNov. 
15th. 

liam Cleveland at 406A School- CLEANING & . MAINTE-
house Road, Albany, New York NAN ff' 
12203, or by calling (518) 869- CEhomes,o ICes,apa~-
6996. All bids will be opened on ments. Insured, bonded, reh-

De be 7 1990 te·oo t able, low rates. Call C & M cam r , a . p.m. a 462-0033 
North Bethlehem Fire House. The · 

:;..o:,~~~~';':.i'sthe right to t"'i!f"''f"";;"'j;j"'ilfcR"'::"'::"'J"';fJ;"'X"'JFJ"::•.~":····":f!"J"(ij"!f"'@""lfti] 
WILLIAM CLEVELAND COUNRTY CHRISTMAS 
Secretary of the North SAMPLER, Nov 10, 1 0-4p'!' 3 
Bethlehem Rre District Slingerlands Ave, Clarksville. 

- · Unusual ornaments-g1fts. 

November 7, 1990 

ACT NOW! Local juice vend
ing route, financing/leasing 
available, first serious buyer 
gets~!John.l-800-749-4449. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. 
Commercial-Home units from 
$199.00 Lamps:Lotions-Ac
cessories. Monthly payments 
as low as $18.00 Call today 
FREEcolorcatalog 1-SOD-228-
6292. 

$ ALL CASH BUSINESS $ -
Locallru~ juice/drink route. Full 
company support Earnings up 
to $34,000 per year. Requires 
cash investment ol $15,000. 
1-800-782-1550, operator 1 

IMt\!l!ii!fJIBf!/fl$flD!MKtl 
Turn your clean livingroom, 
bedroom & diningroom INTO 
CASH. Call 434-1770. 

Bring a friend. 

@j~!t~I@~~J&\ifillil 
I WILL DO ANY ALTER
ATIONS lor you. Including 
hems, zippers, general mend
ing. 436-4050 

SEASONED HARDWOOD lor 
sale by the lace cord, 872-
2860 cut to _your specs. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD: Full 
cord ol mixed wood $125.00; 
Face cord $50.00; Full cord of 
Oak $130.00; Face cord 
$5$.00 delivered. Jim Haslam 
439-9702. 

MIXED HARDWOODS: cut, 
spl~ and delivered. 872-0845. 

ALL HARDWOOD; cut spl~ 
and delivered. Simpson & 
Simpson Firewood 767-2140 

fiiliii/M~Jtf~SJM!H 
CLERK small store, llexible 
hours, includes afternoons and 
Saturdays 20 hour week, Re
sume or letter application R
nance PO Box 70 Delmar, NY 
12054. 

SECRETARY; Full Time (Two 
month pos~ion) Glenmont. 
General office work: typing, 
telephones, Macintosh famil
iarity helpful. Call Shi~ey 436-
7888. 

ff you're looking lor a job at a 
CHRISTMAS TREES and. weeklynewspaperinNewYork 
wreathswholesale-ffyoucanl State, we have a free classi
sell them we'll buy them back fled ad service to'help you in 
- call lor a liee brochure • your search. Send your ad to 

SEEKING MATURE energetic 
part/lime person. Begin im
mediately 7:30-9:30am. Plus 
3:00-S:OOpm. in January. 
School Age Childcare Pro
gram. Experience w~h children 
helpful but will train. Add~ional 
hours available. On bus line. 
Call School's Out439-9300. 

RECEPTIONIST/Guilderland 
Law Firm, 5-6 hours per day, 
Monday-Friday, good typing 
skills, office experience help
ful. Call452-4g34_ 

TELEPHONE SURVEY PER
SON. Contact schools, local 
government and social ser
vices agencies to establish 
marketing facts on computer
ized transportation needs. 
Approx.5hoursperday. Send 
resumes only to RCAI, 274 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 
12054 EOE. 

ATTENDANT/COUNTER 
PERSON; mature, reliable 
people person for evenings. 
Permanent part-time, good 
pay. KG Coin Op Laundromat 
& Dry Cleaners, Town Squire 
Plaza, Glenmont 436-8044 

RETAIL SALES: The Toy 
Maker, Delmar is seeking PIT 
associate. Call 439-4880. 

WiiiMflNmiitml:li'I!W&irtl 
TRAIN TO BE a Diesel Me
chanic. 7 month hands-on 
program. Next class November 
5. DIESEL TECHNOLOGY 
INSTITUTE, Enfield, CT 1-
800-243-4242. 

limMrwf!AmtRI\!iffi11E1!tiMI 
LEWANDA JEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelery repairs. 
Jewelry design, appraisals, 
engraving. 439-9665.30 Years 
of service. 

tmi?!!IJA'Mll§A~Mllimil 
COLORADO TRDS Land
scaping & Maintenance. Call 
Tim 439-6056 or 439-3561. 

I§Y~IH~1~ Pocono Tree Farms, MiHord, NYPA Newsletter, Executive 
PA 717-296-6501. ParkTower,Aibany, NY 12203 MEN'STOPOUALITYSUITS, 

conServative,' &XOcUtiviJ: E(
SNOW REMOVAL from cellent condnion. 5'11-, 11\l
parked cars. On call basis, 751bs. Make an offer 475-047 4. 

OWN YOUR OWN BUSI-
NESS. Own the halest adver- Nitlf!mlft®$m~l1tl 
tising franchise available. 
Tremendous market appeal, 
immediate start-up, pos~ive 
cash flow, high profit. State of 
the art training provided. No 
previous experience. By pro
spectus. 518-382-0271. 

HOUSE CLEANING DONE 
Homes Apartments offices, 
windows, low rates, insured, 
1 0 years experience in Delmar 
area. References. Call Cathy 
462-2897. 

OPEN HOME 
· Swulay, November 18 • l-4p.m. 

If you are planning to build, there's no better way to get great 
ideas than by looking around a beautiful home. And there's no 
more beautiful post & beam home in America lhan Tlmberpeg. 
DIRECITONS: NYS Thruway Exit 82 (Berl<slriro spur~ At Tollbooth, 
take first right(CIJIIIUDercial traffic), bearldt twice toRL 295. Two ldt 
onRL 29S Ea!L Go 1 mile. In East Oullham.leftm AlbanyTpk. toward 
Old Chatham for2.S miles. Walch for signs. 

TIMBERPEG 
The Artisans of Post &. Beam 

518-766-5450 
Schultz Ente~prises, Inc., P.O.Box IW, E. Greenbush, NY IW61 

~;feMtig~ol and col-· ...... t? • · • i -1 ~ ·~ 1< ·<: .. 

~=k=~J;~~;;';:;'.:O~ ;;~~~i;'-(\Rit~V~J!~~~ii!t#\'1 
HR. Apply in ·person, Albany · ' . 
Park and Fly 264 WoH Rd YOUR DEER professtonally 
Latham 869-82oo. ·• butchered the way you want~-

Slingerlands $315,000 
Beautiful Country Style 
COL, 4-5 BR, 3 BTHS, 
Contemp Flair, FR w/FP, 
1st Fl Guest Rm, Private 
Treed Lot, Enclosed Porch • 
. Bethlehem $169,500 
Country Property 20 Min. 
From Albany, 3 BR Cape, 
Additional Bldg Lot, Bam 
or Workshop. 
Delmar $230,000 
Covington Woods, 3 BR. 2 
BTH Contemporary, Prof. 
Decorated, Loft, FP, Prof. 
Landscaped Fenced Yard 

Meat ground & double freezer 
wrapped $40.00. All kinds ol 
Venison sausage made at 
add~ional cost. Call Dale at 
Hotaling's Market 439-0028 

OUTSIDE WOOD BURNING 
FURNACE. Works w~h hot 
water or hot air systems. No 
fire or mess inside. AQUA
THERM, Brooten, MN 56316. 
Call 1-800-325-2760. 

OUTDOOR WOODBURN lNG 
Sauna, Steam or dry heat. 
Accomodates six. Complete, 
ready to enjoy in your own 
back yard. Van Dijk Saunas, 
Lake Placid 12946. 518-523-
3595. 

Old style wooden stereo con
sole $50. 475-0747. 

til!miMYm9J~9tl$i!lM 
PROFESSIONAL PIANO & 
organ lessons. Call768-2423. 



.. 

GUITAR INSTRUCTION: 
learn fast seW teaching method. 
Call Ed 439-3591. , 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru
ments bought and sold. 439-
6757. 

BASS TEACHER. Electrii:and 
Acoustic. 26 years experience 

. 439-7840. 

lm~AINnR~f!#eeamlilml 

ADOPTION is a gift of love. 
Please help us. Your baby will 
have all the happiness a child 
deserves. LegaVmedical paid. 
Call 516-536-9243 collect. 

ADOPTION: Children's doctor 
and loving Mom will love and 
cherish special baby. Grand
parents and cousins wait w~h 
hugs and teddy bears. Legal. 
Expenses paid. Call Mindy 
collect 718-347-5020. · 

YOU CAN GIVE the greatest 
gift. Loving couple wants to 
give infant a lifetime of Jove, 
secur~ and happiness. Ex
penses paid. Call collect 212-
517-4049 

IM!ilii!'t\\Wll~~~HI!#E lililll 
AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD 
puppies. Champion bloodlines. 
All shots $375.00475-0759 
days, 872-2869 after 7:30pm. 

DALMATIAN PUPPIES: AKC, 
champion bloodlines, parents 
on premises. 785-6035. 

MWih\1PfANilfil!l!i!Hitjgtlt!iHI 
PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered, Craftsman. Piano 
Technicians Guild, 272-7902 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
Complete Piano Service. Pi
anos wanted; rebuilts sold. 24 

OLD BOOKS, photographs, 
prints, paintings, autographs 
of famous people, business 
records, obsolete stock cer· 
tificates, trade cards. 475-
1326. 

GOOD USED refrigerators, 
freezers, ranges (any brand) 
also Sears/Whirlpool washers! 
dryers. 439-0912 

GARAGE SALES 

$400 PLUS UTILITIES: Lovely 
1 bedroom apartment in 
Slingerlands home. Parking, 
trash removal. Call 4 75-1439 
leave message. 

DELMAR: Qual~ Office Su~es 
:-vailable with excellent park
Ing. 721 SF/$575+ util~ies -
425 SF/$325+ util~ies. Floor 
plan at brokers. Delmar excel
lent Office, Service or Retail 
space on Delaware Ave. 1425 
SF@ $8 +,off street parking
highvisibil~. Pagano Weber 
Inc. 439-9921 

COUNTRY LIVING at ~s best: 
Beaut~ul Mohawk Valley. Hill
top 3300 square foot contem
porary home; approximately 
two acres. All amenities you 
would expect. $279,00. ERA 
Bruce Ward & Co. (315)866-
2002. 

GOT A CAMPGROUND 
membership or timeshare? 
We'll take it. America's most 
successful resort resale 
clearinghouse. Call resort 
Sales Information toll free 
hotline 1-800-423-5967. 

QUALITY WALLPAPER 
HANGING/PAINTING. 25 
years experience, fully insured. 
Please call Thomas Cur~. 439-
4156. 

ABOLUTE METICULOUS 
WORK: paper hanging and 
interior painting, Experienced, 
reliable & clean .. Very· rea
sonable. FREE estimates. Call 
Philip 393-9908 

HAPPILY MARRIED COUPLE 
eager to adopt your newborn. 
We can provide lots of love, 
happiness and secur~. legal 
and confidential. All expenses 
paid. Call collect anytime. Barb 
and Richard 516-588-1349 

~i11f;~~:~~5~~~ice. Kevin . IWl\\!i~@A@g!§A!l§§i@i\:J KENSINGTON APART
MENTS; 2 bedrooms, living, 
dining, garage. Gas heat w~h 
AIC. Exclusive to seniors, ask 
about our November lease in
centive. Contact Realty Assets 
482-4200 

OPEN SUNDAY, Nov. 11, 1-
4pm, 1740 New Scotland Rd., 
Slingerlands. 5 bedroom Co
lonial with familyroom, large 
diningroom, inground pool on 
135 x 200 landscaped lot. By 
owner. Asking $247,000. Make 
offer. Directions: one mile past 
Tollgate on left. 

I&IIii!M'eea§:i~f!Al@@tllilMN 

W'§!T!!Angfi§:WM«:t~;PlHI 
HOUSEKEEPER-S days a 
week, live-in, references. Call 
Alice 768-2551. 

H''illi§N9:Wf!l!PV!i!N$F iml 
RESIDENTIAL/ 
COMMERCIAL:free esti
mates, fully insured, very rea
sonable, call Joe 768-2879. 

NEW SCOTLAND. South Rd, 
Unionville Sat. Nov. 10, Sun. 
Nov.11, 9-3pm. Wine making 
equipment, misc., crocs. 

MASON LANE, SLINGER
LANDS. Misc. household, ex
ecutive quality men's clothing, 
5'11", 170-?Sibs. Bargains, 
Nov. 10-9, 9-12pm. 

DELMAR: 2 bedroom apart
ment, newly renovated, park
ing, trash removal, $435 plus 
utilities. Call 439-0043, 439-
3156. 

ADOPTION: Make someone 
yo_u love happy. Loving family 
longs to adopt your baby & 
give love, hugs & advantages 
ydu would if you could. Collect 
212-749-4783. 

ADOPTION: Childless loving 
couple wishes to give newborn 
wOnderful home with secure 
future. Plenty of love from ex
tended family. Expenses paid. 
Call Elaine & Jim collect 516-
385-0018 

ADOPTION: Happily married 
couple want to give your 
newborn love and insure that 
your child will have eve,Y op
portunity in l~e. Call Amy & 
Peter collect 508-250-5928. 

ADOPTION: Young married 
couple dream of child to call 
our own. Promise l~e blessed 
w~h love, happiness, secure 
home. Let's help each other. 
Confidential, all expenses paid. 
Call Lisa and Anthony 800-
457-4494 

1 BEDROOM apartment for 
SNOWREMOVALresidentiaV. single person. Selkirk area 
commercial FREE estimates. $325_ +utilities 767_9438_ 
Contracts available 872-0845 

la~ll\lmAt~w&a~ll~l 
HISTORICAL 1886 two story, 
side hall Colonial, 2 bedroom 
in-law apartment, main house 
3 bedrooms, nursery, walk-in 
closets, diningroom., 
livingroom. Located in W. 
Berne. Owner financing. 872-
0854 

OPEN SUNDAY, Nov. 4, 1- . 
3pm, 211 Delaware Ave, Del
mar. Suitable for owner Occu
pier. Office with 2nd floor 
apartment, approximately 
1500sq.ft., visibil~; parking, 
$225,000.0CJ:> Stop by for in
spection and brochure. 
Pagano Weber Inc. 439-9921, 

JOURNALISM STUDENTS -

mm~e~¢r:Mi§el'!v~PI1$\llll 
TYPING, WORD PROCESS
ING - Resumes, letters, term 
papers, labels, etc. Prompt & 
reliable. 439-0058 

Scholarships available for · 
qualified NYS journalism stu- ADOPTION: Childless loving 
dents. For further information couplewishestoadoptheatthy· 
contact New York Press As- newborn. We can provide a 
sociation, 800-322-4221 warm caring home. Call Anna 

DIVORCE $175.- Also covers 
children, property, one signa
ture divorce, military, missing 
spouse etc. •uncontested & 
excludes govt. fees. Call toll 
free 1-800-922-7180 (9am to 
9pm) DIVORCE SERVICE 

& Michael collect anytime at 
ADOPTION: ENORMOUS· (914)667-0279 
LOVE, extended family and 
life'sbestopportun~ies. We're 
a financially secure & loving 
couple. Expenses paid. Call 
Dina & Paul oollect 718-843-
7324 

ADOPTION: A wonderful life 
awa~syourbaby in our happy, 
financially secure countryside 
hamel Stay-home wife and 
loving husband, 14 year mar
riage. Private, legal, can deliver 

. in Calffornia. Pregnancy ex
penses paid. (No drug or ab, 
coho! use, please) Call attor
ney Mrs. Mann 1-800-78-
ADOPT. Love Cathy and 
Scott. 

LOCAL· 
REAL ESTATE ' I 

DIRECTORY 
John J, Healy Realtors 

2 No~mans\dll Blvd. 
439-7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

159 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main street. Ravena 

750-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 . 

Hennessy Realty Group 
111 Washington Ave .. SUit 

705 
Albany. NV 12210 

432-9705 

~~~io~~~~:~a:~~!:~:~: U&mmmrttfe~~IHiiii¥MlMI. 
Our greatest desire is to have TOP SOIL, Premium grade. 
a child to love. Call Linda/ Delivered or picked-up. 767-
Bernard collect (802)235-2312 3015. 

C1 Realty USA 
~CONGRATULATIONS 

Our Outstanding 
Agent 

October 1990 
Diane Lindsay 
Olllce: 439-1882 
Home: 756-7976 

SPECIAL BUY 
• Priced below appraised 

value, High ASSUM
_ABLE MORTGAGE 

• 4 BedroOms, large Kitchen; 

Family Rm w/Fireplace 
• $195,000 

Rudy Troeger 

"THE MEADOWS" 
OPEN THURSDAY 3-5 

Visit our open and bright 4 Bedroom custom home at 35 
Stonewall Lane featuring 2 story Foyer, Cathedral 
Ceiling, 1st Fir Study, Whirlpool Tub, Deck. $298,900 or 
ask to see our plans for new conStruction. Direction: 
Delmar Bypass (Rt. 3_2) south, turn 
right on·Bender Lane, left on 
Stonewell Lane. Open Saturday & 
Sunday 1-4. 

$595 INCLUDING HOT WA
TER: Elegant 2 bedroom 
apartment in lovely Slinger
lands home. Large living room, 
dining room and master bed
room, laundry hook-up and 
parking. Call 475-1439 leave 
message. 

PRIME DELAWARE AVE of
fice avail for tax season or 
short term rental,426-5523. 

CEDAR 
LOG HOME 
Do It Yourself precut kit. 

Save tho_usands I 
Features: Northern 

Whtle Cedar; No rot, no 
termites; post and beam 

construction; energy 
efficient. Call or wrtle for 

more information. 

Cedardale Log Homes 
Box 93 So. Westerlo, N.Y. 

12163 
518-966-8803 

or 966-4434 

43 Acres/Camp/$43,900; 
Adirondacks. Furnished camp 
wlviews. Secluded. Wooded. 
Wildlife. Other properties 
available. Financing available. 
L. Corp, 518-359-9716. 

H!&1lt»P•1ROM§limmml 
COLONIE:On lot. 2 bedroom, 
gas heat, busline, 19,500 869-
3040. 

ltrf!29"MIMB!Wi~iHI 
ROOMMATE WANTED: 3 
bedrooms, washer/dryer, Del
mar, busline, 2. car garage. 
Call Theresa 439-8217 

OF A DICK DA:-IIELS HO:VIE 

T his master craftsman builds with more than a quarter 
century of construction expertise. Well known for his 

classic communities throughout the Capital District, Pick 
Daniels Custom designs each home following strict archi
tectural standards. A limited number of homesites iti:·the 
Bethlehem area are still available. ~ 

In! Roberts 
lUI Real Estate 

For further information 
call 439-9906 

HELDERBERG ESTATE - $469,900 

t 
h 

Impressively crilfted 3,500 sq. ft., 3/4 bedroom Executive Estate with a 
secluded Chalet in the forest and a clear spring fed pond. 7 private pristine 
acres. Sally Winne- 768-2111. 

l :nta1lor ¥ ho~~ 
205 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-4943 

Checl<-out our Real Estate Section for ati your, real i!~te':!!e~~~:~··*\llg: " '; 
We feature New and Used Real Estate for sate,' Rentals andVacalio,n\fle~;d;~ds~·j w "' . & 

' and Sales. Spotlight Newspapers are read by over 35,000 rl'!ad~f~l~a~~J:iJ~'%'4~1 
fu ~ ,W"T 

0 
· 

01 
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I t»im!t!AN!$1\ilfl~HI . 
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

~BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
support your local advertisers 

768-2478:· . 
:!Pt~N!N~~RMl~fiiil ($%1Mmm!l~jmai l!l,111fllll~!~~~~~i1illflJ\lJi;jjliWAIJlti1JMII0Iilflll 

· ;;;_ WAINSCHAF Seasone ~ 
C&M ·~ ASSOCIATES, INC. Firewood ~ ·• .BATHROOMS 

NEED WORK?? General "O · b FWI Cord James Masonry & ur reputat1on uilt on 
Cleaning & Maintenance customer satisfaction." $125.00 Builders 

Dlrtt )oinls? Loose tllo? 
L&~ks wh<>r•lhowE:ring? 

·· Cali Fred, 462-1256 . 
FreeEstimates-LowRates •Additions •Garages 767-2772 • Rooting 

Ful'' Insured A • Carpontrr 'Y • emodeling • Custom. New Homes • Masonry 

·Porches • Ught Commercial ,IJiMlf~~~J:itl::!mil'ii~JtAlll • Flnlohocl Basements 

ToMWINSmP 
Hand-Grafted, Sculpture 

You Want It 
You've Got It 
439-5617 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 
$8.40 a week 

Call 439.;.c94o 

Home • Apartment • Office 

Call Cathyj518) 462-0033 

D.A.C. 
COMMERCIAL CLEANING 

and 
INTERIOR PAINTING 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 
383-6968 765-2403 

CONSTRUCTION 

• Garages 
• Decks 

• Additonsii 

• Porches 
· r---c-::-:c-:-:-:':o-:-:-:c:---'i · • Roofing 

ASPHALT PLUS • Kitchens· Baths 
Blacktop & Masonry Contracting • Pat"ntt-ng 

Residental Specialists 
• Driveways· Resurtacing & Seal- • Electric & Plumbing 

coatillQ • Sidewalks & Steps 
• Patios & Repairs r,ee E:s1"mates 
Quality Work • Reasonable Rat" n' . 

DICK KIRKER -0nt 10 YHn 

--~ .. 

438·2601 · Fully Insured 

861-6763 

·.(BENNET!) · '-= COIII'IlACTIIIO DtC. : 

Since 1915 Trusted 
• Total Remodeling 
• Windows/Doors 
• Kitchens/Baths 
• Siding 
• Porch Repairs 

B.W. GRADY 
General Contracting 

·Decks 15 Yoars Elporianco 
Free Estimates -. . TED'S , M Frau Estlmatos 
449-2220 W' FLOOR '¥ Fully lnsurod 

. Fully Insured . . COVERING~ INC.- L;;;;;;;;;;!.l 
--· ··- · FOR ALL YOUR -

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 

$8.40 a week 
Call439-4940 

REMODELING 
by Brian Grady 

FLOOR COVERING NEEDS • 
RESIDENnAL & COIIAIERCIAL 

CUSTOM INSTALLATION BY OUR 
OWN EMPLOYEES 

MILL DIRECT BUYING POWER 
FROM SALEM, COLUMBUS. and 

ARMSTRONG CARPETS 
NO WAX R.OORS FRa.f MANNINGTON, 

ARMSTRONG. 
COMMERCIAL TILE BY AZROCK, 

ARMSTRONG, and KENTILE 
NEWCUSTOIIUNE . . ---

MENrSBRAIDAND j · -

BRAIDED RUGS •··- · 

SWIFT BUILDERS 
is proud to offer our 

precision craftsmanship for 
your home improvements: 

• Custom additions, 
kitchens & baths 

• Decks. 
• Repairs 

WiiDOWTREAT· -w-· -_ 
• AddiUons • Windows/DOors ~---~ ' 
• Klll:henS/IIalhs • Siding TED'S FLOOR COVERING INC. 

118 EVERETT RD.,AI.BANY SWIFT BUILDERS 
Family Tradition 

Since 1834 
355-2327 

•HoiTIII Repairs •TIIeWoltl 
• Basement Remodeling 

439·2205 
Ucenced Many 
& Insured References 

liW~-iiil~tli.IBJfif~MI 

We're 
compatible! 
With your ideas 
on disk, we can 

output a finished 
newsletter ... 
and print it! 

c5Jew8graphics 
Printers 

439-5363 
125 Adams St., Delmar 

Sales & Service 
Garage Doors & Openers 

785-5472 

489-4106 

BROKEN 
WINDOW ·-TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix.- Em! 

Ro~f~.!!~ 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439·9365 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, L TO. 

· • Home lmprovemepts • Minor Repairs 
• Interior Palntlng • Kitchen & Baths 
• Plumbing. & Electrical • Decks 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

439-6863 

.·EiflEil!llti~gm.tlll. 
Complete Hearing Aid Service 
provided in privacy of your horne. 
Repairs and batteries for all make 
and model he8ring aids. 
Call: Daniel F. Martin, Sr. 

785-9956 

-WINDOWS 
BYB<Ubam ---Drape!7 Altef1ldoua 
lleda,...u 

Tour fabric or -~ 
872-0887 

Business 
Directory 

•Tile Ad A 439-5078 s re 

• 

LANDSCAPE 
. • Design 

• Maintenance 
• Construction 

Brian Herrington 

767-2004 
Organic Methods Since 1977 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
For Only 
$16.80 

a week 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

Empire Landscaping 
Contractors, Inc. 

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

• M~ng • Design • New Lawns 
• TracWr & Dump Service• Brick 
Patios • Tree & Shruhlnstallation 

1 Top Soil• Mulch•Stone • Fall 
Clean-up 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 

• Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

Call439·5038 
Charles Vitale 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are. 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call439-4940· · · 
-~ ... .,..,. 
Over 35,000 Readers 

Custom Building and .. ~ ..... Y.rl'ri',-.J<rl'rl'rl'~-;}- Your Best 
Design . srM HOTAUNG ~---= 

• Addition~ • Expert ~ :-==r .. Buy Hydroseeding 
~==-::--;;;:-:-:·~·--1 . Spas Craftsmanship .1"""""'~---'----. . 1£1/f//IY, !fJN :;rl' Call439·4940 Fast Economical Lawns 
, ·Kitchens ' ·Garage Doors • -(/::!) l!XJ% Satisfaclton 

Robert B. Miller & Sons • Baths Jl' '1'1 · 
G Co SalesandSoNir:alorover40years ~ 439·9026 ,/, ~ •. Gugrgnfeed· 

eneral . ntractors, Inc. • Custom carpentry .. Over 35 000 Readers 
••• the .,., wo•kmeoohto to , · -a •- REMODELING , "JI ' · ' . R~tlal - C.;..,merclal 
bathrooms,kitch&nB, · ! .. , 1148Cenlra!Ave.· IC 
,..,,....,"""'"" panttoo. -. . , . Altaty, N.Y. .. . PAINTING .- Compellllv• Rates 

=i:::=.:'"'z ::'• "' 459-361 o ~"'..:~~~~~~~ .... ~ "'l!i"'ii"'iii"'t!iA""; .. "'m"'P"'M"'>"': .• ""· .•. ,"'J1"' .. G ... "";;r'"'x"'m"'
1
t""H L..,~"-7-=6"-7~:2:;:11;,7 84=--:~-l 

.•. zn..... ""' 
43 

...... ) ' r--C-U_S_T_O_M __ ., rnn:"'w"'a""tw""le"'t~"'O:tftkl!a~i!JiiiHWiil . 0 E" . 434-3280 • 439-9671 

Fl80 ~ Fuly I'"""" 
QUALITY CARPENTRY 

& REMODELING · 
All types of home 

projects and repairs 

Alan Ouraski 462-2483 

WILLARD SCHANZ 
Repairs-Remodeling 

-Paperhanging
Specializing in Paperhanging 

Interior-Exterior Painting 
'Experienced 

-872-1662 
Insured Free Estimates 

CABINETRY -c,'tr"" ... ,.-usc"PECONTfl"cJ"o.,,. B . l 
"'·,"'~· ._"or·.·· #I L s · USI"ness GINSBURG ELECTRIC •• awn ervtce Inc. •• 

• Kitchens & Baths ••••• •••• All Resldellflal Work "'• ••"" 
:~~~!Remodeling w~~='!l'~ ,N,;~:;;~'AND. '"...... Directory 
• Doors a Windows Fully 1 .. ruw~. 0"""""'" EXTERIOR cARPENTRY· Qu!~ ~~~:ed Ads .Are 
• Millwork · . 459-4 702 -WALLPAPERING-
• Custom Mouldings ·-~..::.::=...::...:...::.:::;.___ J -sHEETROCK & Small or large load . 
•Customeounters PAINTING- Lastlngcotortoptn Your Best 
• Custom Built-Ins -DECKS- Capital District 

• Custom Furniture Call forit'lree esttm~te: Buy 
• Remodeling ·. George P. Stevens 452-0282 , Expert quality 

· • New Homes _ ~ materlals and workman-

c ' · - ship at a reasonable rate. 
463·6501 Licensed Electrical Contractor APITALAND Pools are our speciality. Call 439-4940 
XYLEX Free Estimates- F~lly Insured CERAMIC TILE INC. Calllanduscs afoper allneyedousr 

~~~~!~:!!;~~~~L,TD "'24 Hour Emergency Service • INSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRS N.Y. Comnen:ial-- • small backhoe available 
439-4518 237-7562 • mulch, top soil & stone. 

Free Eatlmlllel Fully Insured 
439-6374 Over 35,000 Readers 
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IMi &M~$PN!!~i@ltii II ~BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
.;.- - - -~------ ·--

CARPENTRYnwASONRY 

All T'(PES 

Support your local advertisers 

Bill Stannatd · ~ 

r;; _ ~ :6~2893 _ ~: !nll1ivJ'I411.U!~lt¥Iwum .• ·••· -------• 
MASONRY -CARPENTRY ltomli Plu111bing itJ· ' 
I 5MAu JoBS A SPB::IAI.Tf I Repair Work , .,_..,... ' 
I -Repaiis- I c;oll JIU tor an Y..,r 
1 Interior - Exterior 1 • plumbing pn>bloms. 

L_ 439-1593 _ _j Com1~~~~~~--:1:::::rntlal ._r .... """.;.·_.'":;.:c;;-lla!::" . 

Your AIJ Could All 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 
$8.40aweek 

Call439-4940 

• Strip Wallpaper 
• c1eaii v'mrl 
• Late Season Yard Work 
• Wash W"mdows 
• Clean Gutters 

LET GEORGE DO IT ! 
439-7571 

(Tri-Village area only) 

VOGEL.-~---
. Painting •. . · 
Contractor . 

Free Estimates 
, RESIDENTIAL SPECIAUST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPUED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior- Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922.439-S736 

S & M PAINTING · 
Interior & E~ 

Painting WaJipaPeitnsa . 
FREE ESTIMAtES 

HiuRED. KmK Gl.lAJwnEBJ 
-872-2025 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
For Only 
$16.80 

a week 

Pressure Washing 
Alum. & VInyl Siding 

Broken Window 
Replacement 

Free estimates - fu'ly insured 
355-5030 765·4015 

George Roberts 
Palming 

Interior/Exterior 
Wallpapering- Insured 

·439-5689 

CASTLE CARE 
Painting • PaperiDg • Piamring 

Hoose Rq>aUs 
30 Yun Expilrimc~ 

Rcsidentiai-Canmcn:iol 
Fullylnnued 
Ftu&timatu 

BEN CASfLE 439-4351 

DELMAR. 
Canine 

tfJog 'Boanfmg 
am{ 'Training Sdioo[ 

Large, suniH, 
indoor runs. 

Large pine-shaded 
outdoor runs. 

Pick-iiP and delivery 
services available. 
:Famify Operatd 

Professional Dog Training . 
by Ron Mclaughlin 

The kennel is as clll$8 as 
· your telephone 

872-2599 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

Plumbing 

. :1' .· Michael . . Dempf 

. . 439-4838 

.Juster Plumbing 
• &Heating 

Your Ad 
Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$25.20 
a week 

Call439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

Reliable Repairs & 
Remodeling 

The Results you want 
at the right price 

887·5354 
Michael Miller 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

(l 
SUPREME 
ROOFING 

PHONE 
439-0125 
Kevin Graily 

Residential Roofing & 
Construction 

. Vanguard Roofing 

• 

~":.,superior 
workmanship 
still means 
something• . 

AsPHALT • SlATE 
TIN• COPPER 
Free Fully 

Estimates Insured 

767-2712 
JIID Staats- So. Bethlehem 

FREE ESTIMATES 
· & ROOF INSPECTION 

We answer your 
Questions first. Quality 
roofing at a reasonable 
price. No Job Too Big 

or Too Small. 
Fully Insured. 

~VROOFING 
• Shingles • Snow Slides 
• Flat Roofs • Chimney Repairs 
• Metal Roofs • Soff~s & Trim 

518·861·6763 

All Types 
of Siding Installed 

Quality Wottr 
No job too big or too smaD 

FuRy insured • Senior discount 
437·1966 

HELDERBERG . ~ ." 

SIDING CO 
• Residing 
• Replacement windows 
Ar&lis Best guarantee 
Quality inStallations 
since1951 

768-2429 
Owned & Operated 
by W. Domermuth 

Snow Plowing· 
Commercial & Residential 

Seasonal & Contract 
Snow Plowing Available • 

Call for free estimate 
Fuliy lcs~red & Experienced 

EMPIRE lANDSCAPING 
CoNTRACTORS INc. 

439·5038 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call 439-4940 

Residential Snow 
Removal 

by 

GRADY TREE 
SERVICE 

Contracts and 
Per Storm Plowing 

Exclusively 
Serving Slingerlands 

439-6446 
serving the area 

L-,--....:"""'=...;1:::.0yea="':....__ > 

Snow Plowing 
contract or Per stonn 
~~lritmi liilm!>. 
768-2344 

CAREY 
SNOW 

REMOVAL 
Residential Snow Plowing 
• Professional Service 
• Reasonable Rates 
• Rellable Equipment 
• 24 hr. Answering 

Service 

Seasonal Contracts 
& Per Storm Plowing 

L4#zti;41! 
Serving Delmar/Glenmont Only 

SNOW PLOWING 
BY 

4$EIISON$ 
MAINTENANCE CIJMPA/1'1 
Residential Commercial 
• Season Contracts 
• Per Storm Plowing 
• Sanding & Salting 
• Snow Removal 

3 Trucks - 24 Hour Service 
"Exclusively Sf!IVfng lhe 

Tri-ViUageArea for 14 Years• 

768-2842 
Chri• Henrikson 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PltlloiiiNG 
Siple Tanb Cleaned & na.n.d 
SEWERS-WAlERSERVICES 
OraJn Alida IMtlfled " Rep8ad 

- SEW9I ROOTER SERVICE-
AI rw- Badlhoe Wort!. 

439-2645 -

ll':llllli"Oiii!ll': 

'ii'liilll':ll': 

l>lll':lii!VO©Il': 
• Tree And Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 
• Ornamental & Shade 

T J99 Pruning 
• Feeding & Cabling 
• l.andclearing 
475-1856 DELMAR, N.Y. 

FIEEESJIU.TES. RillY RUlED. 

AbristonS&RIIJdyFiim-~ 

CAPITAL I 
Tree Servic~ 

• Complete tree 
removal 

• Pruning 
• Planting 

Snow Plowing ·cabling 
• Feeding 

by • Hedge trimming 

HASLAM Paul Sutliff 

TREE SERVICE 475-0877 
• Season Contracts ';:::======~ 

,.. Smu/tls 
l'IW Servia 

. --Call439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

Residential Repairs and 
Afterations • Gas Heating 

lladaa Jasler 439-82112 

• Per Storm Plowing 
Commercial & Restdenal 
excluslvelv serving the 

tri - villiage area 

437-1966 . 439-9702 
'---

FREE ESIIMATES 
' AllY 11SU11ED 15111145!1-47112 

HASLAM , .. 
TREE 

SERVIC~ 
• Complete TREE Removal 
• Slump Removal · 
• Pruning · 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stoun Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
fully Insured Owner · 

439-9702 

Your Ad 
Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$25.20 
a week 

Call439-4940 

J&t]) 
'lla.:uum cfumer Servia 

Specializing illhe sale & service 
of quaily vacuum cleaners. 
• HOOVER • EUREKA 

•PANASONIC 
•KIRBY•LUX 

Free pick-iip & delivery 
Also, carpel & uphoiiiiiiJ 

cleaning 
I HOUSEIIDLii & COMMERCIAL 

Free estimates available! 
Lewis Road,Aitaniont 

(518) 861·6297 
'Always here with personal, 

qualified SI!IVicer 
Owner operaled 

WALLCOVERING 

-. 'By 
•. MIKE . . ' •. '· 

u 
Expert Wallpapering ; 
Painting or tile work 1 

Fully Insured ' 
Free Estimates 

Mike Ru~olph 
439-1090 

~~---~- -~-' 

SpeciaJiziog in 

WAIICOVEJIDI 
and 

mNCIUNG 
Free Estimates 

756·8349 
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How to buy or sell an older car 

i 
i 
1 

1 
I 
I 

f 
i 
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I 
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There was a time when the average 
middle class family bought a new car 
every one or two years. If you're in your 
mid-30s, maybe you can remember your 
parents doing that. Those were times 
when you could buy a really nice new car 
for about $2,000. Not too many people 
replace new cars annually anymore. 

In fact, many of us can't buy new cars 
at an. These days, the average "entry
level" small car cost more than $10,000 
and that prices a large number of people 
right out of the showroom. 

So a great many ~ple have never 
owned anything but used cars and may 
never own anything but used carl!· B~t 
purchasing one is often an exerc1se m 
anxiety and frustration. Th~areso~ 
pitfalls in buying a used car 1t sometimes 
seems like pitfalls are an there are. What 
can you do to ensure a fair chance of 
success? 

With the huge number of used cars 
available, your chances of actually get
tingagood one are really quite good. You 

just have to know where to go and what to 
look for. There currently are five basic 
places to buy a used car: auto brokers, 
new car dealers, used car dealers, rental 
car companies and private owners. Some 
might add car auctions to this list. . 

ANNOUNCING 
SERVICE A PARTS 
EXPANDED HOJJRS 

SATURDAY 
8AM-4PM 

WE'RE 
SHIFTING 
OURH 
FOR YOU! 

WE SERVICE 
ALL MAKES OF 

GM PASSENGER CARS 

1730 CENTRAL 
. AVE., COLONIE 

(1 Mile West of Colonie Ce1~te1rl' 

869-5000 
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If you know someone who has experi
ence with car auctions, that might be the 
way for you to go. But unless you have 
access to specialized knowledge or lots of 
luck, you'd be better advised to avoid 
them. Let's take a detailed look at the 
other five. 

Auto brokers are a relatively new 
phenomenon, arising from the increased 
price of "previously owned" cars and th~: 
increased number of people looking for 
them. Basically auto lirokers do an the 
work for you. They are useful if you're 
looking for a particular kind of car and 
nothing else will do. 

If you're looking for a golden 
Volkswagen with silver seats, you can 
hire a broker to find one for you, and he 
won't come back until he does. Note the 

· word "hire." They don't do it for their 
. health, and they don't do it cheap. They 
normally work on the top end of the 
market. · 

Some people would never be caught 
buying a used car at a new car dealership, 
but there actually are some compelliug 
reasons to do so. Dealership used car lots 
gettheircarsfrompeoplewhotradetheir . 
oldcarsinfornewones.Mostdealerships 
sell their "shrapnel" to auto wholesalers; 
who sometimes do unwholesome things 
with them. What's left are the uicesttrade
ins. 

Dealerships often spend some time 
and money cleaning and doing minor 
repairs on these cars to make them attrac-

AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIED$ 

IM!!I\\t1i4U!:Mft!ili%1!WM 
'1980 FIAT X19 5 speed con
vertible, excellent cond, 50,000 
asking $3000. 439-3618. 

86 FORD l TO CROWN VIC: 
Wagon V8 , pls-plb, amllm 
cassette, a/c. Good condition, 
46k miles, $5,500.00. 439-
1965. 

r------,~~C3~~C3~~C3.-----~~ 86MERCURYLYNX,2door 

AUTO INSURANCE 
FOR GOOD PEOPLE WITH PROBLEMS 

The insurance agency thai offers you a choice instead of 
the assigned risk pooL 

* No Gimmicks * No Hidde~ fees * ·;No,:~ ,Around - * Free Quotes -

AlA, the alternative affordable agency for c~ and motor· 
cycle insurance when no one else can ~elp. 

IN u.vsJ'uL••R l N G ~~~-·· ' 
AGENCY, INC. _ ;-;: 

381 Sand Creek Rd .. P.O. Box 14225 ·-; 
Albany. NY 12212-4225 

(518) 458-7070 DAVIDPI-DUIPS,PRES. 

hatchback, 10,000 miles, 4 
speed, excellent condition 
$3,750 439-1737. 

1974 PLYMOUTH VALIANT, 
4 door, 318 engine, 54000 
original miles. Needs trans. 
adjustment. Must see, asking 

'' '$500.00. Call 439-5211 ask 
for Pat Sr. 

1982VOLV0240Dl:4speed/ 
OD, 4/door, $2,200:00 439-
7338. 

1987 FORD MUSTANG, ex
cellent condhion, cassette/ 
stereo,cruisecontrol, Call475-
0713 after 5pm. 

l\\1i\t¥MAtoB!:!Y~E$\\l!K!1H 

L---------·------------~ 

DIRT BIKE: Yamaha VZ250. 
Good condhion, asking $1,700. 
439-5211 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 
Complete Auto Repairing 

Foreign & Domestic Models - Road Service and Towing 
Tlmeups • AutomsUc Transmissions • BtiJk .. • Engine Recondillonlng 

• Front End Wolfe • Gss Tank Repah • Dynem/c Be/anclng 
Cooling System Prpb/ams • N. Y.S. Inspecllon Slatton 



tive to potential buyers. More important, 
they usually offer the best warranty you're 
likely to get on a used car. All of this 
translates into higher prices, but gener· 
ally nicer cars. '"-

Used cars from lots that specialize in 
used cars are another matter. These cars 
are almost always sold "as-is," wh!ch 
means you must approach them most 
carefully. Used car lots often buy cast-off 
cars from the new car dealerships and 
sometime even worse than that, such as 
taxisandpolicecars--earsthatdon'thave 
much value left in them. 

Rental car companies have been very 
active on the used car market in the past 
few years. The large ones have all been 
acquired by auto manufacturers, they turn 
their fleets over an average of three times 
a year. This results in a huge supP,ly of , 
used cars that have mostly been main
tained by professional service depart-

ments. Contrary to popular belief they've 
generally not been beaten to death by 
indifferent customers and actually are in 
excellent condition. 

If you want to try this route, you should 
probably hurry. The dealerships have 
been getting upset with the manufactur
ers over the effect all this is having on 
their used car volume. If they have their 
way, this source of generally good-condi
tion used cars will quickly dry up. 

Buying a used car from another indi· 
vidual is probably the best way to get a 
good-quality car fro the least money. Since 
individuals have no overhead, they don't 
have to charge retail prices. Many are 
simply trying to clear their old car away to 
make room for a new one and are not 
looking for a large profit Since the cars 
are privately owned and maintained, it is 
not unusual to find cars in very good 
condition. 

The problem with this method largely 

lies in the sheer volume of cars available. 
There are tens of millions of used cars 
sold annually in this country, mostly in 
private sales, and most of them are not 
bargains. There really is an excellent 
deal waiting for you out there, but you 
should understand that it might take 
weeks of serious effort to find it. 

How to keep from getting hurt? Take 
your time. Enlist a friend to accompany 
you while looking at cars, preferably one 
who knows his way around them. Even if 
you don't have any. mechanic friends, 
don't go alone. 

Never let yourself be pressured into a 
deal that doesn't feel good to you. Always 
be ready to walk away; remember there's 
always another car down the street. Drive 
the cars carefully, and don't let your 
emotions blind you to potential problems. 
If you study the market carefully and do 
these things, you will lessen your chances 
of going wrong. 

SNOWMOBILE 
PARTS 
and Accessories 

"Specializing in Hard-to-find Parts" 

Ifyou want 
buyers to notice 

your cars for sale ... 
park them in our 

Auto Section 

Cy's Cycle Shop 
1518 Routes 9 & 20 

(Exit 10 off 1-90 in East Greenbush) 
477-9384 

SCHENECTADY'S NEWEST CHEVROLET DEALER! 

1991 CHEVY CAVALIER VL-2 Door Coupe 
#65M. INCLUDES: Rear Window Defogger, 2.2 Liter Elecronic Fuel Injected 
Engine, Automatic Transmission, AM!FM Radio w /Seek & Scan, Digital Clock, 
Tinted Glass, Left Remote & Right Manual Spon Mirrors, Steel-Belted Radial 
Tires, Color Keyed Front & Rear Floor Mats, Sapphire Blue Metallic with Dark 
Blue Cloth Bucket Seats. 

7.9% GMAC Financing 
For 48 Months Or 

10,9% GMAC Financing 
For 60 Months 

(In Ileu of Rebate) 

M.S.R.P ............................................. $9,640 
No Charge AutomaticTransmission .. -$465 
Factory Rebate .................................... -$500 _ 

YOUR PRICE: $8,675* 
$965 
TOTAL 

SAVINGS! 

All1991 Saabs have a~w improved 
6 year/80,000 mile warranty! 

1991 SAAB 900 
3Door 

$2955!~! 
INCLUDES: Saab's New Improved 2.1 liter Naturally Asperated Engine, 
Improved Headlight & WashfW'!pe Systems as part of _Sa~b's continued 
commitment to Safety & converuence! 5 Speed Transrruss10n. 
"Based on 48 month closed-end lease to qualified customers. Option to buy. $300 refundable 
security deposit. No down payment. Includes $300 acquisition fee. Total monthly payments: 
$14,185.92 Mileage over 15,000 per year extra. 

1991 SAAB 9000 
5Door 

$379°2~! . 
~Sill\~. moM 

INCLUDES: Saab's New Improved 2.3 Liter Naturally Asperated Engine, Im
proved Headlight & Wash/Wipe Systems, 5 Speed Transmission, Leather Inte
rior, Full Power, Moonroof & More! Plus an all new low price on the Saab 9000 
5 door for 1991! 
"Based on 48 month closed-end lease to qualified customers. Option to buy. $400 refundable 
security deposit. No down payment. Includes $300 acquisition fee. Total monthly payments: 
$18,192. Mileage over 15,000 per year extra. 
'Tax, title & registration extra. Freight is included. 

• 

• 

• 
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Kerman Rose 
I3.5 X I0.5 

Kerman Blue, Full Field 
12.2 X 18.4 

2~,6IO 

Kennan, Ivory 27,300 
13.2 X 20.9 

Kerman, Ivory 24,000 
12x 20 

8,995 

JIDJE~CQ) 

~AIL1E&& 
Shop & Save Windsor Plaza 

458-8484 
Mon.· Fri. 10. 9. Sat. 10-6 

SWEATER 
DRY- CLEANING 

With each $10 Purchase 
(~ . . . 

SUPERIOR CLEANERS AT w~m~R 

Hours: M-W 7-8 • Th-F 7-7 • Sat 8-5 

453·9228 
limited time only- Offer applies to "plain" sweaters 

Let our 
pharmacists e==~~ 

take care 
of your 

prescription 
needs 

We accept most prescription pians 
Pharmacy: 482-1925 

Hours: Sun. 9- 6 pm, Mon.- Sat. 9- 9 pm 

The management and staff at Shop'nSave at Windsor Plaza 
would like to thank you for a very successful first year. 

Open 24 hours 7 days a week for your convenience 482-1085 

Mashad, Red/Blue 
SALE 

II X I7 
$6,495.50 

11,305 Tabriz, Ivory 15,000 7,500 
9.10 X 16.2 

13,650 Kernian, Green 22,700 11,350 
18 X 12.7 

12,000 Mashad,Red 11,500 5,750 
11.3 X 17.4 

4,497.50 Bibikabad, Red 11,995 5,997.50 
10.11 X 18.4 

WAS IS 
YAMAHA RX-1130 $1,199 $849 
YAMAHA CDC-605 299 249 
B&D WALL SPEAKERS 1,999 999 
SONY CD-608 ESD 899 575 
PIONEER S-T100 600 300 
BARCLAY BORDEAUX 1,545 1395 
DBX-5000 600 300 
PIONEER LD-1070 599 499 
YAMAHAAV-50 499 249 
YAMAHA CDC-50 399 199 
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N.Y. Jewelry District Prices 

• Jewelry Manufacturing-Design 
·.Custom-made Jewelry 

• Appraisals • Seiko watches • Expert repairs 

Je.we(r~ Connection 
NOW LOCATED AT WINDSOR PLAZA 

DEEP DISCOUNTS 

.437·0108 

TINY 
DOUBLES 

Stop by our photo studio, ' 
.Let the shrinking begin, 
and add a new dimension to 
your memories! 

FREE PHOTO 
SESSION WITH 
TINY DOUBLE 

PURCHASE! 

#~~~i 

Latest Fashions 
for the Full Figured Lady 

Sizes 14 to 52 & Women)s Petites 

482-6158 
Wmd!or Plaza · Corner ofWoff & Sand Creek Roads -Albany 

Hours· Mon., Tues., Wed. lOam -6pm 
Thurs. & Fri. lOam· 9pm Sat. lOam· 6pm Sun.l2pm · Spm 


